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every day (Sundays
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Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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At

Maine

The

State

MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

$2.50
year.

Ooiliic

_

Rates of Advertising.—ODe inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per
iqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Block,

we

Meals Served at all

I^^Prompt attention paid

Insurance

Insures Against

ANNirif?van7nSrP.VE5LY

corner of
Marine

NhDavis!*1’}

01,111 ,u

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

Has opened

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

$8.00

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Decring Block, (ingress St.,

Fifteenth

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue Ion and Force Bumps, ttuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
in
all
us branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

Jan29PORTLAND. ME.dtf

POBTLAWP, ME.*3m

8NOW,

T.

/tniTVOTt?

T A TXT

A rwi

TAD
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4XX
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7

58 Exchange St., Portland.

Staple & Fancy

Goods!

as

immediately.

te.6d2w

».

W.

DEME,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS
WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

109

PORTLAND.
BP” Every description ot Job Printing neatly
ana promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dlf

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

ATENTS,

Has remove

AXD

All kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured
to order, such as Parlor >'«»»■, Lounges, bpring
Beds, Mattresses, Ac. Particular attention paid to

Upholstering,

Repairing,

and

Packing Furniture,

Spring

Beds and

Mattresses,

Of all descriptions, and prices suited to the times,

CALL

L>.

AND

W.

SEE!

DEANE,

Xo. 89 Federal St.
Mar 2-ri2w

UPHOLSTERERS

Prime Southern Dried Apples,

IN

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
07

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
w-All kinds of Repairing
nre boxed and matted.

&c.

STORE

AND FOR SALE

BY

neatlv done. Furnloc25-’69T,T4stt

PAINTER.

Office at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress Ht„ Portland, Me.,
One door above BrowD,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GRITPITHS,

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
mar5eod2w

~HimjASSESi~

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

New Crop

1TU0C0 & MASTIC WORKERS,

Liberal

1

U74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for oil tlio principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ lowOrders through the post-oflicc,

or

eration. Over two and a hall millions of dollars have
beenexponded ou theroad. E'ghty-three miles are
about completed and equipped, and
already show
large e.ruing-, and the remainder of the line is rapidly progressing toward completion.
The State of Iowa, through which this road
iuns,
is one of the richest agricultural sections iu America.
Its large population, extending with
surprising
rapidity, and its immense yield oi grain, pork, wool,
aud other agncuiiural products, create a pressing
demand lor the construct on of this road, which ai-

After

BOOTHBY

I>EWTIST^,
Are inserting for partial sets, beauttiol carved teeth which are superior la
^UJI TTrmaiiv respects to thote usuuliy Inserted. For farther miormatlon call at

MHHa

11 4'iapp's Rlock, Congress Street,
|y Nitrons Oilde Gas and Ether administered.

Ha,

Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in

a

seientl*

sep25-ly

manner.

Exhibitors at; the Hear England Fair
orisiio:
'or the fallowing parlies in Portland,
not having been called far at the Post OfB o,
mav be obtained on application to Wm. E. Morris,

To

DIPLOMAS

Ksq., 100 Exchange Sr.
Mrs. James H. Wade,
"
M. K.

Stevens,

M.C. Sernald.
"

John E. Notes,
H. Townsend & Co.,
D. J. True
C. Mans in
Co.,
True & Fairfield,

'&

Mary Had,

Miss R A. F'sher.
A. Ordway, Cape Elisabeth.
SAMUEL L. BOAItDM AN, Seci’v.
AtTOPiTA, Mar. 2, 1870.marl-dlw

FOB SALE,
11

BLACK HOKSE.good business
sold tor

no

fault.

Large Express Wagon, nearly

or

driving horse,

new.

«
second-hand.
1 Small
1 Lrrge Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
runners.
single
1 Harness, second-hand.

d«22(f

Office

W. W. STEVENS,
Wesibrock Brit. Co., 12 Union St.

Or,
W. U, WOOD £ SOX,
liT Exchange Street, Portland.
1870.
dim

February 11,

75 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork.

The n.ost celebrated and

SO Bbls. Western Clear Pork.

most

fumes,

50 Tierces IFet tern Lard,

kerchief,

77 Commercial St.

ol the Proprietors of the Portland
A'beuieum'will he held < n Saturday, the 19m
Man
h, Ie7o, at four o’i lock in the afternoon,
day ol
lor the
at the Aliieirnen’a Rconi,in ilio Ony Hall,
and Treasuicr fa
purpose ol selecting a Secretary
deceased.
Meeting

place ot Joseph C. Noyes,

*

Portland,

P. BARNES.
JOHN RANI),
NaTHaN WEBB,
OllVER GtRlilSH,
GILMAN DAVE1S,
Directors.
March 4, 1670,
mi3-2awtd

Sugar?

baud and tawed to dimensionf.
fink plank.

hard fink
plovrixu and step.
BOARDS. For Sale
by

STETSON & POPE.
Wkarl and Dock, First, corset
k
K
NO. 10 mat. Street, ui,01
Slt,ft‘bir7cUyr0#

toilet,

and

GEO. S.

oi bonds is limited to $2,230,000, equal to about
$16,000 per mi'e, to be issued ouly as the construction and equipment ot the road progresses.
They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President oi the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is caretully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which
ue

the road passes.
In offering these Convertible Bonds lor sale we beg
to reier investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit ot the enterprise and Its promising future. signed by the President ot the Company, General EDAAKi) F. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Major-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
Army, ore of its Directors, and also, to tho statement appended thereto, sigued by W. R1ILNOK
ROBERTS, Unit'd states Civil Euginecr, and one

ot the most d-stinguhhed railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and thtir friends for their ability, integrity end honor. The accuracy ot their statements
mav therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who witl carefully study these documents
cannot tail to become convince ! that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
busmen, to say nothing ot its through traflie. It
will, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the Interest on its bonus, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnlcgs at the rate ot $3,000
per mile per auuum wilt be ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expense of operation
and repairs. There is no completed road in tbe State
ot lllino’s which is not earning much more than this
Tbe Compauy CONFIDENTLY
sum per mi'e.
EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SEV

EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of ibis
'CC|

ng

HASTINGS,

450 libds. and

Pamphlets iu wished on application.

BUPEE,

BECK

<£•

104 Stale St., Bum.

GEORGE OPBYKE & CO.
No. ‘43 Na.«nn.St.t New York.
r«bl6-deodl3t

__Widgery’g Wharf.

Important

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wttmot street.

Flour & 4*rain*
Tbe undersigned would intorm the public tlat be
bus tak.'ii

WHERE HE WILL CARRY ON THE

In

snv

Reed Instru-

WM. P. HASTINGS,
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

C9dc2.tleod

ALL PERSONS
IN

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Fo«t 01 Exchange,

anything

ever used

WANT

OF

Rubber Bouts and Shoes l
Ol any description for Men. Women or Children,
are Invited lo my Siore, 132
Middle Wl.
My
s

ock is all

now.

M. C.

FLOUR AND GRAIN
XCSIltGNit.
AM ART AH
Por tland, Janua ry 6,1&70.

FROST.

P. S.
at any

PAl.nKR.
It Is poor economy to bny last rears’make

price._

Ie25d2w

Supreme Judicial court— Cumberland county.

vs. York and Cumberland /?. ft.
Co. and als.
given that the undersigned has been
Lost!
appointed auditor to tetrie ihe accounts of the
that ot Nathan L. Woodbury,
hy Brown & Son, New '1 rustles, including
Wooovtr will return the Mine to JOS. and will hear ill parties iuter« sted, at ihe office of
iu Portland, on Saturday the
st. Julian Hotel, will tecoive
the
ot
Courts
Clerk
a suit-

dtf

and^tbauks

ot tbe

Jeremiah Mason

NOTICE

mrSdL’w

owner.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth It.

tweltih(12ih)dayot Match,

AM.
miGdlw

R •'o.

Purchasers

Un

hae beet) devilled by the Director*, payable March
Slid, to Stookholuera ot record February 26, 1670.
BLlfHALBX N01T, Treaeurer.
Mar l»t*M

AD.

J670,

at 10 o’clock

D. W. FESSENDEN, Auditor.

Flour Is giving GOOD satisfaiios t» our
curium.is. All Flour warranted and delivsred
tree. A new lot Just received Irom Baltimore and
CHASE BROTHERS,
ror.a!eby
Mar f-e.dlw
Head Loag Wkarf.

OCR

150 00

*0,01(74

S. H.

J. E. JENKS,
General

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Agent 'for Maine, New

Corn,

SyAgents Wanted.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES * CO., 292 Cong. st.( Boy*s Clothing.)
LEWIS
LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

mrOeodtf

RELIABLE INSURANCE
At

Low Price.

a

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

To the Butineee Hen of Portland and Ficinitg:
We wish to call tlie atteniion of all who desire to
effect Insurance to toe standing and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks In this OLD and Ur LIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay
ot as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Ita present financial condition, ana Us prompt and
honorable dealings in ihe past, commend It to the
attention of tbe lusuring public.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL ® CO., 28 & 163 Danforth
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

PHILADELPHIA, January, 1S70.
EOLLLNS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure iu present!og
the tot'iowing statements tor your consideration:
In Jauuav? 1869. tbe assets of the Company were
$2,6(7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731-

Druggists and Apothecaries.
:HAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India.
juxleu a. ihcacu

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

Parlor

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot the same.—
These uoods are all first class, and of SUPERIOR
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers* prices
until the entire lot is sold. We cun and will sell this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. If you will give us a cail before purchasing elsewhere, you will gave money by so doing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, >870. d2m

Birds, Birds!

SEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streels.
WALTER COREY <£ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Foro st. (np stairs.)

furniture mid Rouse Furnishing
Goods.
IDAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
.IBI5Y & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
.DWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. SB Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN St HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

FRAUKLII

Groceries.

Company.

!. T.

PHILADELPHIA.

STATEMF.NT ot the ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.

—

Goldfinches

ALSO,

and Bullfinches !

Square

C. C. TOR MAX, Agent.
March

l-d2w

Maine

State_

Fair—1870.
or

ensuing autumn, should be forwarded

to

the

Hat Manufacturers.

Horse Shoeing.

on Stocks as CollatSecurity, [valued at $82,369.00,].
STOCKS.
$10,009 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$25,000 Phdad’a City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 Penmyl vaniastare Six per cent.
Loan, Mav, 1801,.
$5,000 North Penna. K. K. Bonds.fit,.
$1,000 North Penna. B. R. Bond'.7s,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Com-

3. YOTJNG,187 Com DPI St. First Premium awarded
at Netc England Fair for liest Boric Shoes.

$25,391.05

India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha

(Goods.
a:. A.

Petitioners’ Caucus!
peticners lor the division ot- Westbrook and
'1'IIE
A
all o'ber legal voiers in favor ot said division
are requested to uicet at the
Town House, on Thursday, the tenth dav ot March instant, at 3 o'clock P
ol, to nomioate candidates to ie supported lor mull clpal officers at the annual town
meeting.
order ot the Executive Committee.
ac
* ?®,r
March 7-did

Commission ot insolvency.
is

hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed
NOTICE
Commissioners to receive

and decide upon all claims against the estate nt
John C. Piumer, late ol Portland, deceased wbieb
estaic has beiir represented
insolvent; and that we
shall be in s ssion lor that mipo-e at the ofll e of
Bonrev
Puben, C8 Ex.hauge stree', in said Portland, in th last bacuidayj of March, A|.-il May
and June, and on the first and last
Saturdays of
July, 18il), from t n tj twelve in the forenoon.

^'{SEPtt

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Philadelphia,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

ntarsdlaw3w

condiUonThoreol'ha^been broken*
Portland. Feb. 23,UUB1”S°*
Found.

Sea 30 miles S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one

the same by proving provpaying charges. Enquire of
L. DaKa « SOW, Cential Wbart
i.pklweia

en y and

Masons and Builders.
SEDI.ON & DoLl.EY, 233 1-2 Congres* st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
>MALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

154 788.24
2.855.30
61.14

Oyster House.
3. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

2,869.00

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

$52,897.70

3EO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

$2,786,152.41

Paper Hangers.

Market Price,
$i94.3t7.50
Cost, as above. 164,788.24
Advance In Value, ....

7. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
1ARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Tempi* & Middle Bts.

$39,579.26

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year’869,

Firaf. RnmlM

8141,908.42

mill

mnrfiraaroa

»

voViirh

ora

nil

City

Paper and Twine,
Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

A. S.

JANUARY

Cash

ccr

Cross.

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( H'attr Fittinpi.
IV.

—

Oomp’y

E.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

1,1870.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

$250,000.00
323,437.23

Surplus,

Congress.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.

J. II. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,

HARTFORD, COW.
Capital Stock,

near

Photographers.

New
maritt

Fire Insurance

Con. treet.

near

Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

3. M. RICE.No. 183 Fore Street.

directly opposite

op ths

cor.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—

NICHOLS St BLAKE, 02 Exchange street.

$573,437.23

Invested is follows, viz:
New York, Boston and Hartiord
Bmk Stocks. $195,351.00
*
n.n T>-1
___

1

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 03 Exchange Street.
CEO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

UV.IIO

State, City and Kail Road Bonds.
Government Bonds,.
Loans on Mortgage Real Estate 1st

75,650.00

Liens.

107,370.00
12,000.00

Loans on Stock Collaterals,.
Cash on hand, in hands of Agents
and in Rank,.
Iuterest
rued and other cash
Wen

5“,010

Mlver Smith and Gold and Silver

00

Plater.
M.

65,037.61

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Cocgres*.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st,

Stair Builder.
9.213.61

Total market value.

R. F. LIBBY, 17^ Union

Street, up

stairs.

$573,437,23
'J oial
Liabilities, 844,032.90.
Geobge W. Lesteb,
c. T. IVebsteb,
President.
Secretary,

stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

C. C. i’OLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

Iebl703w

Agnus,

Fire and

Marine Ins.

Rrovidence,

Policies Issued, Fibe
E.

on

Risks, Current Rates,

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Offloe 166 Fore st.
JOBKW. MIHGEHS SOJI,
sep 22dCm
gents.
ol ail kinds dons with

Office.

street.

dla;

You had hr Her belL-vc; T felt relieved, for
you see I had steiling exchange for
sewed in the collar ol an old coat in my carpet-sack, and I'd have felt cheap going hack
to Charleston without it.”
“
Well, I went to England. That was in
June, lstj], and I returned in the Dec mber
tollowing with a ship load ot anus and monitions of war, which were safely landed in
Charleston.”
How much money did you make, Cap-

Well, sir, I made $15,000 in gold on that
trip; paid $0000 that I owed in Charleston ;

made my family comfortable, and took a lew
thousand back to England lor safe keeping.
I bad $300,000 iu Confederate bonds when the
war clsoed, and I have it yet.
“Do you ever expect io realize auylhiug

from them?”

“No, sir, not a thing. I had some notion
papering my sitting room at home with
them last year. No, sir ; all the money I made

ot

out ot the war just paid that debt, kept my
family in comlort, and left mo $70o0 in gold
on deposit in England.
How long did you run the blockade?'’
All through the war.”

Were you

never

caught ?”

No, sir, never, but came near being captured by the Khode Island, oil'Nassau. I was
in command of the Margaret ami Jessie, with
cotton lor England. The Kliode
slacd spied Iipi- and made right for us. They
fired 200 odd shots; several struck us, but only one did an t damage. It tore a lour loot
hole in our boiler, aud I tun the vessel into
the shoals at Nassau. The crew escaped; the
wreckers came down and saved the vessel aud
claimed salvage.”
“
Did you t un the same vessel all through
the war?”
“No, sir; I commanded several—the Bermuda, tlie Cecils, the Kate, the Margaret aud
Jessie, and the Leopard, afterward called the
Stonewall Jackson. The Cecile, Kate ami
Stonewall were lost; the rest came out all
tight. I male thirteen trips in all, aud never
was caught.
Look heie, now, you inusn’t
tell this; I see you're iakin’ r.otes.
“
O, no, no; wouldn't tell it to any body for
the world. Oh, no.”
All right, gentlemen, let us take another
drop of that brandy.”
*T»1_

1>

“

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle sirect.
J.W,* H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor 311.Hie & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. V. HILL, NO. 07, Federal street.

MISS
The

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

announce to her iriends and patrons
that i>he has returned to the city tor
W^OULD
shoit
l
a

period
lime, aving changed troxu lur former
resilience 1o No 41 Pans st, where she can he couculted upon Diseases, present and luiure business,
Arc. Hours irons 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl
oi

r

pjjucuniuy,

Well, sir, sometimes into Charleston, but
mostly into V\ ilmington.”
Were you notatraidof the torpedoes in the

Cbatlettcn harbor?”
No, sir. I had a chart of the harbor prepared by the C'outederate engineers and tor-

the top of the bonnet. Black
lac" white
favorile material, even for sprin";
5!
rvrealhs ot (lowers now used almost
cxclu
sively for trimming are lovely beyond description. Long sprays of fcrgel-me-nots
clusters of pansies, wheat, and Molds;
buds, and moss looking as if Just

rose!
gathered In

tbe woods, lilies of tbe valley, and all ot beg
spring flowers are imitated with tbe eteatest
perfection. Jn straw goods, black and whi'e
braids ate combined very effectively, both in
hats and bonnets, and these, trimmed with
black ribbon and bunches of wheat or bright
berries will be among the prettiest modes of

tbe seaSon.
Ilats to match the costume are made in
English straw of every color, in b ight as
we 1 as subdued shades.
We saw some lightblue ones which were
very pretty and becoming. The shape is high, and etlhet pointed or
indented at tbe top—the trimming placed
principally at the side. An old style, always
elegant and sensible,iscoming back i hi» year,
the Leghorn llat with broad brim. It Is
trimmed with a scarf of grenadine, and
leathers, or floweis. This style will be much
in demand a little later sea*ou. Tbe ribbons

used this spring are rather broader than of
late, the three and four inch widths being
preferred. Brocaded ribbons, of which we
bad a few last fail, are seen m beautiful designs, both for neckties and sashes, without

or both ot which no costume is
costume
is complete. Sets of linen and Valenciennes
should be worn with a ribbon bow trlmm°d
with several rows ot late to match. Lstcr
in I lie seasc u we hope to give our tenders
more particular details of the novelties 01
the
season.
It is yet too early to speak with certainty of the fabrics or inodes tor the summer, but these lew suggestions may serve to
guide them through some of the perplexities

one

of the spring campaign.—Springfield
Republican.

Toe Mississppi RatIiCoad Hoklob Mr.
J. AV. Simon ion writes a Ion; account Of tha
—

Mississippi .Central railroad accident to the
New Orleans Picayune in which ha detail*
some touching incidents:
“The young gill, Aggy Elliott, on her way
to New Urleausexhibned wondetful fortitude.
She was in tbe rear of the middle pa-seuger

car, conversing with several acquaintances—
the file of the little circle surrouudmg her,
when the crash came.
In an Instant the
notes ot mil th and frolic were turned to cries

ofanguisu and lamentation.

But Aggy

nev-

lost her presence of mind for a moment.—
By t.er side lay several of the horribly-mangled dead. Fortunately no pait of the wreck
had struck her a deadly blow.
B:uised she
was, and stunned, but no bones was broken.
Her lelt hand rested upon the stiffening limb
ot one ol tbecompaDious with whom she bad
been iu gay converse a minute before, and
tne:e it was he'd iu a vice-like
grasp by a
limber ol tbe lower end ol the passenger ear.
Otherwise she was tree. Calling lor help, stio
staled her situation, and gave directions for
own relief.
For an hour she lay there in tbe
midst of tbe carnival of death, exhibiting a
patience and courage that were heroic. At
iast tbe timber was sawn asunder, her hand
was released and she was eartied away,
piteously inquiring of those who were assisting
her whether she was so hurt that she could
not hope to be a luture hein to] her ‘'poor
er

mother.”

Slave Tuaue.—The Calcutta

Englishman

says that strange news comes from Mozambique. A commander of one of her Majesty’s
is said to be

ships
on

doing

his owm account.

some

It was

slave trading

reported

to tbe
natives were missing after the vessel bad visited Mozambique, and as
suspicion had been previously excitej.a watch
was kept. The Captain declared that there
were no btackmcu on board, hut
shortly afterward two natives jumped overboard, aud
made for the ship of a Portuguese Commodore.
Seve.al more natives loilowed, and

Governor that

aim

iiitinl

some

iwr mu uoui uuicu lue i/om

mociore

The British vessel theu proceeded to

put off.

Portuguese

A

man-of-war brought the
the Cape, but it requires confirmation, as no meution is made of tbe name of
the vessel or the Captain.

tea.

news

to

Daniel Dbew's Golden Wedding.—
Mr. aud Mrs. Daniel Drew celebrated tbelr
golden wedding last evening at their house,
on theasouthwest corner ol Union
Square aud
Seventeenth Street. The company was laige
and brilliant, consisting in tbe main of
wealthy members ol tbe Methodist denomination and leading fiuonciers. The presents

pedo corps, showing where the tilings were
sunk, and simply steered clear of them. The
main ship channel never was obstructed during the war, and arty ship could have come in,
but it seems they were alraid.”
Well, some of them did come in, in spite were both numerous and valuable. Tbe Uev.
of the torpedoes.”
Dr.
“
Yes, sir, the Ironsides passed right over a ,al
torpedo made out ot a thirty toot boiler charg- bowl in behalf of me
congregation, James
ed with four thousaud pounds ol
pon der, aiid Pisk, Jr.,and Jay Gould sent costly boquets;
sunk only a mile horn Fort Sumpter, but it
and the other ctfeiiugs consisted ol sliver
seems as though Providence ordered it otherpitchers, gold uapkiu rings, mantel clocks,
wise. The thing did not explode as the vesand two immense bouquets, in the cetiiie of
sel touched, and (lien they tried the
galvanic which were the figuies, in floweis, l$2Jand
battery on shore, for the torpedo corps were 1870. A globe ol white flowers
hung from
ashore expecting to see her blown in the air,
the ceiling, on which the words ‘Golden
but the battery would not explode it either.
Wedding” were arranged in crimson flowers.
I always believed that the fellow who fastenMr. Drew is seveuly two years of age, and has
ed the Wires fixed them so they would not
lived iu this cily lbrty \ ears.—A-. Y. Esenina
wotk, and a great many others were of my Post.
opinion.”
Agitabiax Outbade.—A Dublin dispatch
Vhc Spring Fashions.
Gossip aeout vernal millinery and
“THINGS”—WHAT T1IE QUEENS OF SOCIETY
MUST

WEAR.

has conic!

Spring

The lengthening days
and the tierce winds are the only signs of it in
nature, but we saw the first carpet being
shaken, and the first spring bonnet in piocess
ot construction the other day,—sure
symptoms
ot the annual liouse-cleamng and
millinery
epidemic. March is a moutli of preparation;
when man—or lather woman—works like nature, out of sight. If we call upon our lady
friends, a sudden and suspicious hustle of
“putting things out of the way” gieets our entrance, and we know we have intruded upon
the secret councils of fashion. They have been
looking over their last summer’s wardrobe,
and contriving how to reproduce its mateiials
in new and approved forms. Fashion magazines are the lavoiite reading tor the
month,
and the female mil d is taxed to its utmost,
first to comprehend and then to carry out
these complicated directions. Gut no labor is
too great lor tbe glories that are to follow.
Very id*- dress goods are sold this month,
except in cottons and linens, of which the
styles do not change Irout the beginning to
the close of l he season. It is rather a lime, at
home as well asm business, for taking account
of stock, and making plans lor the months to
come.
Gut as a certain amount of knowledge
in regard to what will be worn is necessary for
intelligent planning, uur readers may be glad
nl a tew hints gathered from deferent and" reIn

sources.
tlwa

iirot

l-vl.in/x

it-

4I..4

a.1

White will be much

of the 20th ult. says:
A correspondent of the Daily Express says
that on Monday night last a parly of armed
men attacked tbe houses of three herds cf
Captain Houston, ol Drimlough. Two are
hcolchmen and one is au Irishman. They
fired shots into one of the houses and tired

shots over fbe others. They also posted a
notice on each bouse
requiring each her! to
give up his occupation on or before the 1st oi
March, on pain of death. The two Scotch
herds are named abaw and Alexander; the
other is Kearns. Captain Houston is a tenant of the Marquis of Silgo lor a territory of
some sixty square miles, which is used entirety lor the grazing of sheep and caltle. He is
au Unglisbman, and in occupation of this
land for the last twelve years, and has not,
and never had, any tenants on it.

Deacon May.—By the death of Samuel
May, on the 22d inst., Boston loses one of her
merchants aud one of the last links of
personal connection between the
gieatcity of
1870 and the little town that was theciadle
of liberty in 1770. Deacon May wa? not born
till 1770, but tie. was tbe youngest of a large
family of brothers, one ot whom was a member ol the lanous "Boston tea-paity” in 1778
—and Deacon May, bimsult recollecting as a
boy tbe later yeais of tbe Kevoluiiou, bad also preserved in bis memory many incidents
tald him by bis kindred. U: grew up to f.aaiiood under tbe administiation ol
Washington, aud cast his first vote for John Adams
for President.—Springfield Republican.

_

continue favorable lo the reconstruction of dresses which have outlasted the
previous season. Tuere is no diminution in
the amount of trimming, and tire costumes
will very generally have two skirts. 1'iounces
are more than ever in lavor.
A' very simple
and stylish way ot finishing tlwui is’to ravel
each edge, and put them on slightly gathered
with a narrow gimp, or fold ot silk. Pinked
cut ruffles will also he used, especially iu light
silks, bkirts are narrow and gored at tbefront
and sides, with considerable fullness at the
back. Three and a half yards is sufficient
width for a walking dress, and lour and a hall
for a trained skirt. Hoops are generally worn
but they should not be over two yards in circumference and have a tounure attached. The
principal materials lor handsome spring suits
are silks and poplin; lor more common w ear
alpaca and a new kind of mohair, which is
suiter and more desirable than alpaca. Black
silk suits will he trimnn*mostly with lace and
velvet. Lace, both white and black, will bo
mote used than ever this season. Thread lace
is the handsomest and most expensive, but
guipure is also very fashionable and is exceedingly durable. The various shades of drab and
brown, in poplins and velours, are the most
suitable coiois tor the season, and should he
trimmed with one or more difl'ereit shades ot
the same color, great care being taken to
preserve the same general liut.
for instance, a
brown
he
trimmed with a lighter
yellow
may
or darker shade 01 yellow
brown,but a reddish
brown trimming will spoil the dress at once.
Outside garments are to he either
perfectly
tight-fitting or very loose. The short sailor
jacket is increasingly popular, hut it must be
deeply slashed at the back and sides. This
needs but little
trimming and is universally
becoming. With such a garment, the overskirt of the dress should he very lull and bunchy, and the sash elaborate. Costumes of two
colors arc worn, but they are not really elegant. In fact, uniformity of color has come
Shawls
to be the mark ot good taste in dress.
fit the figure,
are not worn unless draped to
and to do this well experience and skill are ne'the casaque lorm is the one now
cessary.
in vogue: the Arab rs passe except for common wraps.
For summer, wash goods, piques and cambrics, plain and figured, are shown at Tery

reasonable prices.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Co.,

R. I.

Tubseb, Sec’y.

POSTER
41 Patch at» Press

LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington

DEEMING & Cc, 48India & 1G2 & 161 Corgrcss s's
W'M. L. WILSON St CO., No 83 Federal street.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

PRINTING,

C.

O. B.

J.

Cash Capital,
$500,000.
Assets, Jane 30,1860, $800,848,00.
.Tlnrinr KtinU,

J.

rfflce 494 Exchange street.

Karrasanselt

to buy cattle ( and the jo ly old salt laughed at
the conceit.) but I was going farther. I took
au old carpet-sack, some old clothes, lour
pounds plug tobacco, and a bottle of whiskey,
and headed lor Louisville, where I spent one
night. My next stopping place w as at Niagara Palls, where people's baggage was examined by the revenue officers.
“What have you there, old centlcman?”
asked a smart fedow with a gold band on his
cap.
“A lew old c’olhes. some tobacco and abottle of whiskey,” X answered.
Won’t you
have some?”
No, thank you; not now,” says lie. “ Pass

styles will

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Comer Middle and Exchange Sts.
Middle street

“Whenever I found bow things were going,”
said lie to three or lour of the Cincinnatians
seated in his cabin sipiiing utard and water
this morning, as tire Oily Point sped over the
sparkling crest of the Ai Io dic, I made up
my mind.” i bid my folks good-bye, and told
them l was going to Kentucky and Tennessee

liable

BUXTON & FITZ,

OFFICE,

on

runner.

'it. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

ROLLINS & ADAMS,Ag’ts.
Entrance
Post Office.

citizens of Charleston, and turning his nautical knowledge to account, became a blockade-

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

3. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

imnenet

bear ng and Dividend paving. The Companv bolds
no Bills Receivable taken tor Insurances edectcd.
PKKPETfTAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES OX
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company lssnes Pol'cics upon the RESTS ol
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND KENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
™
iIT
jas. w. McAllister, sec.
SyThe "FRAKLIS** has no disputed claims.

W. SVM.iM)S,
T. PULLEN,

To Martha Jant Davis,formerly
ef Portland. Maine,
now residing out
of this State.
HE
of
the
stock of merchandise given
mortgage
rp
X
10 us by >uli, dated November
13th, 1868, and
recorded in iheCiti Registry ol said
Portland, Book
14 Piik e 587, and tbe note secured
sire ibll
therebv,
unpaid: and you are hereby notified of cur intention
"°S°U lU“ lbe

new seiue boar.
The owner can bave

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 11C Fed’l Sts.

....

Notice ot Foreclosure.

AT

HALL, 118 Middle street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchang. Street.

Insnrance Company of
Penna.
150
Insurance Company of
North America,
200
Bank of Kentucky.
Northern Bank ot Ky.
17
100
Commercial Nat.Bauk,
590
Pennsylvania It. K. Co.
200
Southwauk Railroad Co.
Coutioeutal Hotel Co.
16
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.
Total Market Value,
$194 367 50
Cost,.
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS,.
KE.INSNRaNCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS,
CASH < n band.$30,301.69
•'
la hands ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Caso,.

Sale!

SI ANEEY
2.1 ~7U.

Articles.

JHAS. OOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. 0. FULLER, No. 3CSJ Congress Street.

LOANS.

——-—

...
March
Portlaiid,

Streets.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hail.

boring counties.$2,517,289.93

un-

dersigned at an early day.
Per Order of the Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN.
Stc’y Maiue Sta:e Ag’l Society.
mr2eod3w
Augusts, March 1, 1870.

lor

Oxford and Wilmot

F. F.

Tbe assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all invested
in solid securities (over two and a halt millions in

SINGERS !

!N"o. 29 Market

cor.

Total,.$2,825,731.67

JUST RECEIVED t
SPLENDID

JOHNSON,

Hair Goods and Toilet

MORTGAGES.
On property valued at over $6,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Beat Estate
in tlie City and Countv of Pbiladclptaia, except $30,011.17, in tbe neigh-

eral

and believes

*uu

1820. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, $400,000,00
Ansels, $2,825,731,67

FINE LOT OF

atrcer.

Cod mcrcial St

78

parthat he will live to sc’
many younger men buried. He was opposed
to secession, but when South Carolina went
out he fell into line with the rest of his fellow

alysis,

1.

Yours respectiully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Preat.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

STOCKS.

L-on^ress

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

91 shares Franklin Fire Insurance

Furniture I

of_

iu

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No,

:ent„ and October 18 per cent,, in all 34 per cent.,
and this, Joined to the ab've gain in assets, is especially gratifying when the Insurance interests ot
tbe country nave been Beverly taxed by extraordilosses daring 1809.
nary
Ihe assets are ail securely invested, as Ihe accompanying statem.nt will show, being all Interest
bearing and divdeml paying. The “FRANKLIN”
bolds no bills receivable tor insurances mace.

Co of

iuu.uc.iii,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

67, which sum is tree of all taies and every incidental to tbe bu*ines9 of tbe previous year, snowing tbe net inmate to be $148,359.64. being more
[ban double the amount of gain in any one year
since organize ion.

13

Portland.)

in

Dentists.

Messrs.

OF

st.

»RS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Ccn. St.3
lOSIAn HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
OR. W. U. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Freo Street.
5. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Ste.

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Insurance

one

the war. ID is
sixty-fo:
years
hale and hearty, although touched with

f,caigoof

Dye House.

OFFICE OF

Fire

Flonr and Groceries.
CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

W. BICKFORD &

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

freely upon bis exploits
old,

converses

dining

“

and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

DOCKENDOEF, Sec’y.

Cincinnati Commercial writes: CaptainFenn
Peck is an old and successful blockade run-

tain ?”

Cabinet makers.
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins

A. N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’r.

Notice

WOODMAN Ac WD1TNEV,
STEEICT, having bought for
j\]0 G6 EXCHANGE
i.1 cash, a larg. Bankrupt Stock of

Family Flour!

Dividend of Twelve

Dollar* per Share,
Special
A currency,
leee any United State, tax
the tame,

is

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

State ot

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

erior to
ment.

Coal and Wood,

pany's First Mortgage Bonds,

MAINE.

WILLIAM CHASE,

manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

LIABILITIES.

Old Btochnile Hu unci-.

Charleston, (S. C.) correspondent of the

along.”

Brnsli

Total.$33.410 54

_.

Tbc Highest Premiums awarded on Orcans and
Mclodeona at ihe New England Fair held iu Pouand, September, 1669.
I have recently introdneed tlie Wilcox Patent
rgau Bellows and Sounding Board, which is su-

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 510} Congress Street.

Temporary Loans

SAYRES,

Division 'of Westbrook /
No.

Book-B inders.
SMALL & SHACKPOUD, No. 25 Hum Street.

ployees.. 3,C271i
Office and Agency expenses
Including Printing, Adverlng, Ac. 14,016 44

BY

Tierces Masco*

75 JUbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
JuBt lauded and ior Bale by

able rewaru

wuuug

the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats lo take in supply irom the wharf, or to
have the 6ame delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

Sugar.

vatlo Molasses.

»

icguiuuicuu tucsc

to oui friends and the public as a safe and profitable
investment.
Price tor the present, 92$ and accrued Interest in
currency, the t ompauy reserving to itself the right
to advarn e th-* price whenever it may so determine.

Ice

111 Commercial St.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

LOSSES, EXPENSES Ac.
Fire Losses. 11,048 BO
Commissions, Ac. 3.260 51
Scturn premiums on Cancel
la tie n...
1,25821
Salhrlesol Offlctfi and Em-

OF

HUNT,

and

gguuutmij

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

FLUENT BLOCK,

the

P.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Hampshire ansi Vermont,

Tbe St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, oomraencing at tbe City of St.Lools
and ending at ihe City of Shawneetowu, on the Ohio
river. The eutire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
Work
is progressing on other portions ot the road, and it
is the intention ot the Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
Thi3 line oi road supplies an urgent need. It passes through a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute ot railroad racilities. In the production of wheat the distiict is not excelled by any
other in the Union, ana the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various points, m view ot tbe
large aud increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Louis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within the lisaIt 0! three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total is-

cuivifi

Boots, Shoes, and ISuhbers.
J. W. BOUCHER* CO., No. .133 Congress Street.

$13,410

MAY

NEW-YOEK,

Of the latest Improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Feb 2ldtf

Molasses

PEE CENT. PER ANNUM,

from any city
town desirous of
PROPOSALS
securing the holding of the Show and Fair ot the

WM.

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

7,16191

Au

A

ner, and

Agencies for Sewing machines.

BECEIPTS FOE 1809.
Premiums on Fire Bisks_$24,610 03
From other sources. 8,900 49

AND NOVEMBEB.

the hand-

by

r2.Le.Tcl;,?1,‘l#
Av.ftglDvv
York;
Hard and White Pine Timber. CKAW
on

SEVEN

CALL AND SEE TH£M!

at the

3,500 00

and Inteiest Payable in Gold.

Organs and Melodeons

240 III>d«. I PORTO RICO
23 Obi*.
)
SUGAR,
Now landing from Sch’r “M. M. Pote," at Central
tor talo

on

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

CO.,

Mar 3-d lw

Wbari,

of all pa

in the

FOB SALS BF

Porto Rico

for use

Agents’Supplies.

Cash In hand and In bank.

Southeastern
of Illinois.

City.

Auctioneer.

Losses.$S.f04 74

German Canaries

25 Bbls. Mess Pork.

33,f CO 00

Convertible Bonds

&

A

75 Bbls. Extra Mess Beef.

JOHN DENNIS &

low Price.

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

150 Bbls. Chicago Plate Beef,

delightful

interest.
Furniture and

Wednesday, Morning, Mjio'a 9,1870.

which arc among

CHAPIN * EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, ever H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)
M. & G. H. WALDEN, C4 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve * Co. (Improved Howe.)

Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous).

St. Louis

JL Lawman's

Murray

a

and

No. 34 Wall Street,
NEW YORK,

05 Commercial ll«

Mortgage

at

—OP THE-

thorough investigation of the above enterr commend these Bands as a first-class in-

smit’/t. nn vvkr r, a. co..

Portland Athenaeum.

A

a

BEXBY CLEWS £ CO. Bankers,

and for sale, at lowest market rates, by

TEE TH.

&

uonunoiuer?,

vestment, affording
safety,
paying an
unusually liberal rate of Interest. All marketable
securities at their fa I price, tree of commission and
express charges, received In payment. Pamphlets
and maps furnished on application.

Cienfuegos,

fl.1 and

wie

through the wealtbUst

absolute

Western Hams.

KIMBALL

runs

t'j

thickly populated section of the Stale.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that It traverses the most Enterprising
and Growing psrtian o. the West, and
forms one of the Great Trank I,Inc* in
Direct commnaication with New York,
Chicago nod Hi. Coni*, being to the latter
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
portions of the State 01 Minnesota than by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearest
roam trom Central and Southern I owa.
The rt ad is opened for local traffic as rapidly aa
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PAY
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
THE ROA D IS FINISHED.
The Buyer of these
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great business
already in existence on the route ef the road, as well
as by new current earnings, and has not to risk any
Of the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now
offered at 93.

100 Cases Fairbanks* Lard.

Coin

9 per cent,

They are only Issued upon each section ot the road
as fast as the same is completed and in successful
op-

ments

est rates.

or

Bonds, at present price of gold, yield
interest, and as an investment
they are fully as secure as TJ. S. 5-20’s, which
now only pay 6 3-4 per cent, in
currency.

50 Bbls. Mess Beef.

Agta,

Fund!

Sinking

These

over

New Crop New Orleans, (iu barrels,)

mr4eo<12w

SO. 8 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, US.
gp Prompt attention [ aid to allklndsnt Jobbing
n onr line.
apr22dtf

and

Interest Payable In Cola al lew York
Londoni Principal Payable In

New Crop Demarara, (strictly choice,)

In store

PLASTERERS,

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising

First

Security

ABLE IN

FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

prise, we

93 and 95 Commercial St.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

A Prime

FREE OF GOVEBMENT TAX, PAY-

Minnesota Railroad Go.,

Dairy Cheese,

and

Factory

Wo. 33 Free Street,
MAMC7ACTCB1BS

mar8<otI3w

Railway

and most

Turkey Prunes,

In

»

Entrance Plum St.

Principal

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

as tne line
CHAMBER especially

BRENNAN & HOOFER,

(Formerly

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets.

95,

I'wsBiuic suiuauice

FURNITURE.

to

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

PARLOR

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

,

Boys’ Wear,

Table Dama«ks. Tabic Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Towels, Toil* t Quilts, &c., Ac.
Also, Hosiery, Gloves, Um'er-Vests, Trimmings, Hrikts, Cambric Edging-, Parasols, Flannels,
Lining Muslim*, Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cambrics, Muslins. Lawns, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns,
Line Bosoms, Marseilles, Pequas, &c, Ac.
All ot these goods will be offered at prices far below the oi iginal cost, as the stock must be closed out
Such

WEBSTER,

&

Goods

Such as Dress Goods of all kinds, suitable for Spring
and Summer wear. Black and Colored Silks, Black
Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment of

janftt

DAILY

8

Cola la Piftyr Years.
Unlecs previously disposed of by private sale. Until that time the goods will be ruu off at auction
prices.
TRUSTEES.
This is a rare chance to purchase Dry Goods, as
the stock is large, iu good order, and comprises a J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres’t of the Pennsylvania R. R Co.
great variety ot
CHABLES L, FROST,Pres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

Woolens for Men’s and

U.

Agent,

of Government Tax,

DE

Housekeeping

No SO Exchange St.,

T.

Free

of March,

From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
A lull line ot

and Counsellor at Law,

Janll

Day

cheapest rweeds.

HENRY VEERING,

Attorney

rs.i...

jan21dif

AND PIIOTECTED Br A

Closed Out at Auction,

St.,

No. 109 Federal

JOS.

INTEREST

ON THE

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

Wood

1 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

GOODS!

LEACH & PARKE B,

CO.,

STRONG, President.

HOUSES,

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

$300,000.00

THOS. E, JOHNSON, Secretary.
A.

sasfissSs

PORTLAND.

City and

Agricultural Implements Sc Heeds.
WOODFORD, No. 118 Exchange St.

T3ta*.$161,88941

iy No l.oa.e. unpaid.

OF

WILL

Practical

$8.00

Steam

hand._

The entire sotock of Good9 and Store Flxtorsi,

B. W .GAGE.

Ii. E. COOPER &

Grates,

Where may be found a good assortment of all kinds ol Coal, Hard and
a Soft
b0“
gy Lumber cl all descriptions on

PURCHASE OF

J. COLBY.

Kislt,.16,851,796 03

Divdends due, &c.68214

odllm&wCw

ACADIA COAL.

180 Washington Street,
U.

033,797

Purposes, &c.
JAMES
Ac
WILLI A MS,
Perlcp’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

Flour, Grain and Provisions, No, 5
«. F. DAVIB.
lei-2iti

80—201,047 44

Belnrurance. .128,089 83

MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

remaining in etore recently occupied t>y

CHICAGO.

132

DAILY PRESS.

list of Port-

SAWYER*

bearing

per cent,

Office

Agents

in

hands.

ISSUED BY THE

Commission Merchants*
FOR THE

H. Chapman, Secretary.

1870,___martdlny

DRY

DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE,

hand. 12,772 01

on

land BUSINESS

following

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street,

ASSETS.
Bonds and
Mortgages hold
by the Company.$129,217 6)
Stock and Bonds
7

1817 42

to the

Advertising Agency.

January 14, 1870.
The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance
Company of their condition
on the
thlrty-flnt day of Dcrnber, 1800, is published In aicordance with an Act of
Asaembly.
...

Country readers

Paid-up Capitol,.13$,>37.30

Interest

Ac.

Balance

Walant Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

LIABILITIES.

Risks.

dOHtf D. Jones,President.
Cbablbs Densis, Vice-President.

AT

cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
ftb21dtr

Cash

OOler, Wo. 436

We invite the attention of both

the most reliable establishments In the

12 716

Notes Eecelvahle. 29,030

Assets.914,489,308

J OHN W.

IN PORTLAND,

Ho; 152 Kiddle £t.,

City and other Bonds

Fire and Marine Ins. Go.,

Authorised Capital,

B.B. Bonds and Stocks 28,327 60

———

Total amount of

For Cooking Stoves, Open

«T. H.

Navigation

81

Beal Estate. 61,600

Amount at

Banit.

Match 3,

t3r*Terms Cash. All orders promptly attended to.

CASH ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

,,

Hams,

POBTLAND, Me.

773,90S 99

due

1870, the A.eela Accumulated /ram it. Dnsluess were n. follow., Tin
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Back anil other
Stocks.87.836.290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and other wire,...
*1 us mu iui
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other swaritla!. {J93L021

•i

Nw. 13 Silver Street.

Note* and Statute Llabilitifu,

Sundries,

Oomp’y,
^ *

Inland

and

^•il-M^^aViccgrost.
u. ukwlrtt,
Vwe-Pfest.

Also, Manul's ot Pork Sausages. Cash paid far Hogs.

975.04649

Mortgages.$8,271
Bank Stock. 62,478

guardian

on

....

William, New York.

J.

PIGS’ FEET AND HOUND HOGS.

P, M.

MUTUAL- The whole PROFIT reverts to th. ASSURED, and are divided
t*rn“natcd durlni>' «>>« year; tor which Oertiflcateg ere
Issued, bearing

DEALERS in

Lard,

A. M. to lO

ATLANTIC.

FLETCHER & DAVIS,

Pork,

from 5

28,1870._

all kinds of Jobbing
n.r5<i3m

to

Hours,

Sfab'ing, with Id very Stable connected. Hacks and Coaches always in readiness
Cystages leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding country.
•I. E. IIA RBI MAN.
B.W.CABfBB
Bangor,. Feb
mrSdlw
Best of

st.,

Co.,

ot

b
IKMT-DLAS* HOTfill,.
expense, with all the convenience of a
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for nil cur friends and the
will
be
met
and
who
attentive
waiters
police
by
travelling public,
happy to receive them.

PLASTERER, totore^untiTledJcmJri.”
In January

ttfonr line.

us

we

a

GAT LEY.

No. 21 Union Street, Portraud, Me.

Insurance

of Capitol,

m> iM

on

Statement ot tlie Con lition ot said Company
the 1st day ot January, 1870.
Amouuf

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Worker,

CO.,

have received during the past three
liberal patronage which
to leasa
years, has Induced
THtorE verv
have thoroughly remodeled and
term of year* ilie abov. House, which
furnished, regardless
•*

51 Wall

Stucco'd Mastic

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

OP THE

SALEM, MASS.

(Late of tlie Mcliols House.)

a™.

THE

btatement”

i

; HI. F.

Bangor, Me.

Maine St.,

J. E. HABRIMAN &

Mutual

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

MARCH J, 1870.

insurance.

HOLYOKE

OPENED BY

BUSINESS CARDS

K.

MISCELLANEOUS.

harriman house,

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

MORNING,
_

published

Xj

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND.

worn

this summer, and very pretty costumes
may
be contrived at small expense by
putting overskirts of different colored cambrics over a
white pique dress, with ribbons to match,
will have a very pleasing etl'ccl. Grishams
and punts arc now made with a long basque
or l'olonaise, instead of a waist, and are
thus much cooler and more com tort able, as
the basque does not need lining, and can be
bellPd m as lo, sely as desired.
There have been threats of a severe reform
in bonnets, nothing less, iu short, than that
the close cottage bonnet was cornin''
back
hut now that we have seen the

drculiui

abomination, our fears are dispelled for it
bears as taint a semblance to its
ugly'prototype as a rose to a cabbage. It is’ indeed
somewhat in the form ot a
and cau-

bonnet,
n°t be worn with tlio
American style of li.ir
Ut easing. In
it
Is
trance,
said, the hair Is
worn much
*ow«r, bat It will take another

Tilly

momiiora

nf fnvrnnM

f

have been accused of irregularities,” If not
of bribery, in the appointment oi cadets, are
S. Newton Pettis and A. H Ccffrulhof Pennsylvania, Wm. Edwards ol Georgia. John M.
Callis ot Alabama, W. J. Blackburn, J. il. Sypher, J. P. Newsham and Michael Vidat of
Louisiana, K. V. Whaley ot West Virginia,
John N. Goodwin of Arizona and Samuel M.
Lane of Montana. Under the rule adopted
for the

guidance

of the

investigating

commit-

tee, last week, there will never be any official
report against these men, but should they ever come up lor office again tbeir constituent*
ought to look out for them. Tne piactice of
making false certificates of the residence of
cadets seems to be very general and of long

standing,

many members who cannot be to-

cused ol

bribery certiiying that the young
man they may have appointed resides in their
district when he may in last, beloug in another State. The piactice has been
generally connived at by high naval and military officers, a*
it gave them greater cha ices to get relatives

appointed, but it is only less demoralizing ttan
giving the appointraeuts for pay, and ought to
be stopped.
—Richard White, an intelligent and popular gentleman of color, is tue Demccratic candidate lor Mayor ot Decatur, III.
—California is agitating a proposal to teach
the hoys in the reform school the culture and
manulacture of silk.

_in attractive domestic, whose valuable
services had been given in a geiitlmean’s
family, received the following ceitiQcate ot
“character:” She lias showu berseli diligent
—at the door; frugal—in work; mindful—of
herself; prompt—in excuses; friendly—toward men; faithlul—to her lovers; honest—
when everything had vanished.”

—A modern writer gives the following
enumeration of the different things
by the lemale eye: ‘"The glare, the sneer, tho
invitation, the defiance, the denial, the consent, the glance oi love, the flash of rage, the
sparkling of tiope, the languishing or softness,
tne squint of suspicion, tne fire of jealousy
and the lust of pleasure.”

ezpresse3

—The wedding cards of Robert JenklDS
ami Mollie Morgan, co.'oied, were distributed

th»»:r iriontfs ami UCQiiaititanpp« in Yn.u
ville the other day. A hack, with a liveried

footman, bearing a silver waiter, drove about
town and distubuted Ihe
pasteboard. The
cards were gottmi up in the
height of fashion,
the group of four tied with a while
-^ot

lohg

ribbon.
ago tlic provinci.il Mayors of

tmgland helped to

entertain the King of Belinvited a return
over to Belgium to rewent
they
turn the visit, to the number ol one hundred

gium, who
match. So

imprudently

atnl forty-live with their families. Many ot
them carried their municipal trappings of inediteval antiquity and great bulk, so that all
the rolling slock of Bruss is was required to
1 he King
transport Item Iroui the depot.
was

actually compelled

to move

into a

larger

entei tain bis guests,
pa acu to get room to
room to give them
and even then he bad not
the ladies were ina banquet all togetber.aud
takvited to toe opera while tueir lords wsm

lug

dinner.

General

PBESS.

TT-TT)

Mai oh

speech at
that there were 129 u .-tilleries in
N. 'i., and but two in his

9,1870.

jjjp- First page—An Old Blockade Bunner;
The SpriDg Fashions; The Mississippi Bailroad Horror ; Slave Trade ; Daniel Drew’s
Golden Wedding; -Agrarian Outrage; Deacon
May; The Cadet-Sellers; Items.

the only way to infuse into the poliee sufficient
spirits of corps to bring its character to a high
degree of excellence. So long as policemen

Massachusetts, in
Nashua, N. II., stated

his recent

Wednesday Morning,

New*.

Congressman Dawes, of

electioneer in order to secure tneir
bread and butter electioneering will generally
hold too prominent a place in their thought
to leave much room for attention to their propLet the police force there lore be
er duties.
chosen without regard to party. If any of
the present incumbents have done tbeir duty
faithfully let them keep their present positions
must

Brooklyn,

district; yet those
two, he asserted, paid more money iDto the
U- S- Treasury last
year than all ot the 129 in

Brooklyn.

Gen. Butler has appointed Charles Sumner
Wilson of Salem, Mass., a colored hoy, to a

and Jet new incumbents be appointed
only in
the places of delinquents.
The present City Marshal has done his
duty
efficiently and will if accounts may be trusted
aDd why, if the foregoing
arc corprinciples
rect, should he be removed ? Of course there
will be a pressure from other
aspirants and
their friends but their claims should be postto
considerations
of
the
poned
public <mod
It may be objected that Democrats never

West Point. This is the fiist
Colored boy ever admitted into a cidelship.
Tbn ltepnbltean Victory of
The New York papers give an account of
Monday.
a cock-fight which took place in a lashionaFor the Argus we have not much
sympathy. It never was a very good Putnam able up town residence near Ffth avenue; the
paper, at best. The Mayor does not belon" main was a well contested one and the atas
as
to the species
Copperhead of the genus Demo- tendance was large the room would adcrat, and the Argus does; so it is a case ol mit; seven pairs engaged in the battle for
§1000a side and $200 each battle.
what Charles Lamb would call
“imperfect
Tho World’s Paris correspondent under
sympathy.” Our tears are all for the Adverdate of Feb. 1st gives currency to an improbatlser. During the
past campaign that sheet
ble rumor that the Emperor Napoleon died
ha, seemed—lor we know its
peculiar sensitiveness 1o anything like an examination of under the knife of Bicoid, the physician to
its motives, which we concede to be always of His Highness, several months since, and that
the loftiest and most disinterested character— a dummy, of the Empiror’s family, hearing a
striking resemblance to Napoleon, is persoto be
endeavoiing to determine whose flag nating the real
ruler, and that Eagenie is
victory would follow. Unable to solve that
acting as Kegent until hpr son Napoieon IV.
it
question, gave a kind of negative support attains his
majority.
to the Democratic ticket—throwing ityinfluAn astounding crime is
that direction,
in
reported in Spain.
so
had
far
as
it
any,
ence,
A band of people broke into a house near
“damning with the faintest possible praise”
in through a hole in the roof;
everything Bepublican, and maintaining a Valencia, going
To the invaders pulled the man and wife out of
■ mpatlietic silence as to the other side.
tha late campaign it contributed a single bed, and put gags in their mouths; then they
phrase, (“cold molasses,”) and nothing mote. went to the rooms where six children were
TV,.nMnn!nlA<l
in ihn Knenll
4.T_
A
sleeping, bound them with cords, and in sight
‘-"X'.r--*j
tcoo/
Indulges in the most mournfully and lugubri- of their parents tore out their eyes and
ously humorous comments that we have ever tongues. Afterwards they cut off the feet of
seen elicited by any event whatever.
The the father and eldest son, but purposely left
tuc
tciiuum
near lue ueei
of
its
tearful
satire
is
that
it
is
purport
unseverecJ, ana
really
of no consequence who is elected in munici- then they hung them up head downward.
pal elections, and that the Advertiser in par- After these achievements they ransacked the
larder, made a good breakfast, jeering at their
ticular is thrown into convulsions of Homeric
laughter at the idea that any one should have victims all the time, and left the house at
daybreak. Two of the villains have been arso little breadtn of intellect as to take
any
thought whether the metropolis of the State rested.
The Oriental and Peninsula Steamship
is in the hands of the friends or the enemies
of the Republic. “ A plague of both your Company of London have issued a bulletin
houses,” says our journalistic Mercutio, while containing the particulars received by them
he is incubating the Democratic-citizens alli- of the collision between the Oneida and the
a~c;.
After the defeat of that alliance he Bombay. The Bombay made the light of the
Oneida on her starboard bow. The Oneida
continued to play Mercutio still, by becomiLg,
was under sail and steaming at a rate of fourlike that worthy, “a grave man.” He falls
b tek upon an affected philosophic contempt teen knots an hour. The Bombay was head
for those who believe that parties mean some- to windward at the rate of eight knots. She
thing and that (be triumph of one or the ported her helm, shutting in the Oneida’s
other is a matter of the most momentous lights. The Oneida starboarded, thus crossing the Bombay’s bow and rendering a colliimportance.
For our part we know how to estimate sion unavoidable. The shock of the collision
such professions—professions that are the was felt so slightly on the Bombay that her
Fourth

page—My

secret.

cadetship

at

a course equally magnanmious
where
they have the power. This ought to be no objection. Republicans should not be content
to follow the bad precedents of Democrats.

pursue

spoils.” The Republican party owes it to itself to adopt a wiser as well as a more upright
policy, and to shun the mistake which has
brought its rival to corruption defeat and ruin,
and which will corrupt and ruin any party
that yields itself up to so vicious a political
creed.

apprehension of some men—for graver conflicts. They showed that so for as Maine is
concerned the party to which are due all the
p ogtoss and reform wrought in public affairs
li still in the ascendant, and that the parly
tiat has contested the advance of civilization
Rid justice step by step is still impotent lor
evil here. For this we rejoice, while we weep
for the Advertiser.

Lewiston,

Jo the Editor of the Press:

The State Valuation*

hor r\f

Counties

Gain

Gain on
Estates.

on

Poll".

Androseoetrin.
Arooosiook.

$9,361,600

1,343
3,114

2,730,898

Cumberland. 4,714
Franklin.
138
601
Hancock.
Kennebec.
340
338
Knox.
Lincoln.Loss 125
Oxford.
104
Penobtco. Jgl/ill

Piscalaquis.
Sagadahoc.

12,081,288
1,424 860
965,104
5,730,679
1,294,718
680,369

2,0i0,6c4

7,80i,63R

89
109
602
15

1,084,027

980,"SO

rrniaa 10*70

Jmi.lnJ

-___•_
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ates, of whom five were Republicans, and one
a Democrat.
Dr. Fessenden, the regular Republican nominee, led the crowd, receiving
478 votes. It was mainly a personal issue.
The Republicans held two ward
caucuses,
but failed to nominate. At a
subsequent general caucus, which was quite
largely attended,
Dr. Fessendan received the nomination. Many Republicans, however, refused to take part
in this caucus, intending to run a man of
their own, as they did.
The city government is
strongly Republican.
Even in the Democratic
No.
a

Republican Alderman

ward,

4,

elected.
The election in Auburn resulted in a Republican victory over both the Democrats and
Labor Reform party. Mr. S. P.
Miller, one of
the first business men of the
city, was elected
Mayor, with a strong Republican citygovemmentBarlow.
was

Wew» by the Latest mails.

George Fall is under arrest in New York for
shooting C. W. Gevet, who endeavored to prevent the former from
beating bis wife to death

in the street.
The President has signed the
disability bill
and the fact has been
communicated to Gov.
Alcorn of Mississippi. Some of the officers
of
the Legislature are now enabled to

captain coaid not think much damage had
dobe, and so continued on her voyage,
unaware of the terrible
calamity that had occurred. If these iacts are substantiated
by
the official report the captain of the
Bombay
was guilty of a gross and
culpable outrage.

It is
well’s

qualify.
Secretary Bout-

gratifying to know that
funding scheme meets the approval

of
the Pall Mall Gazette.
The London Tirnes denounces
the course of
the captain of the steamer
Bombay after the
collision with the Oneida.
The Paris MarsellaUe of
Tuesday published
violent letters from Henri Rochefort and
other

i'ersonttl.

Quesada, the Cuban, will issue liis address
people in a few days.
Strong evidence has been elicited before the
Lord Chancellor of England, that the claim-

to the American

ant to the Earldom of Wicklow was a foundling and taken irom a Liverpool workhouse.

political prisoners.
Peter Reagan had his throat cut from ear to
ear in a row in a
drinking saloon in New York
Monday night. Seven men were arrested lor

At a Woman’s Bights Caucus held at
Hjde
Park, Mass., on Friday, among those nominated for town officers is Horace B.
Cheney,
Esq., lor Auditor. Mr. CbeDey is a son of
President Cheney, of Bates College.

murder.
A society has been
organized in Paris called
the Friends of Order.

Grand Jurors.—The following is the address of Judge Dowe of Wyoming Territory, on the 7th iust., to the first

The Buffalo Board of Trade
has repudiated
the action of the trustees in
exonerating Congressman Bennett from
complicity in the alleged grain frauds, and demand further
inves-

as

a

grand jury partly composed of women ever
summoned since the world began. A motion tigation.
Rev. George H.
Hepworth, recently of Bosto “quash the panel” had
previously been ar- ton, preached in his church iu New York Sunand
refused.
The
gued
Judge said:
uaj uigui on cue scnool question.
Befote the
Ladies and gentlemen of the grand jury— sermon, a petition to the
Legislature against
hu luuu.anuu

sectarian grants was circulated in the
congregation for signatures. Mr. Hepworth considered that we were on the
verge of a revolution
whose results would he more
important than
anything occurring in American history since
the Declaration of Independence.
He said
that bis principle
was, “The bottom dollar for
public schools, but not one cent lor sectarian

UUVcIiy 10 SC6
summoned, as we do to-day, to serve as
jurors. The extension of political rights and
tbe franchise to women is a subject that is
agitating tbe whole country. 1 have never
taken an active part in these
discussions, but
I have long seen that woman was a victim to
the vices, ciimes and immoralities of
man,
with no power to protect and defend herself
trom these evils. X have long felt ihat such
powers of protection should be conferred upon woman, and it has fallen to our lot here
to
act as pioneers in the movement and to
test
the question. The eyes of the whole world
are to-day fixed
upon this jury of Albany
County. There is not the slightest improin
priety
any lady occupying this position,
and i wish to assuie you that the fullest
protection of the law shall be accorded to
you.
It would he a most sbamelul scandal that in
our temple of
and
in
our
courts
justice,
of
law. anything would be permitted which the
most sensitive lady might not hear with
propriety, and witness. It seems to be eminently proper for women to sit upon the grand juries, which will give them the best possible
opportunities to aid in suppressing the dens
ol iulamy which are the curse of the
country.
I shall be glad of your assistance in the accomplishment of this object.
a-v

published the aggregates of the lists of polls and estates prepared by the Commissioners of the State Valuation. Those aggregates, it will be remembered, show that the estates have increased in
value from $102,158,581 in 1800 to $219,000,504 in 1870, a gain of $57,507,920. In 1800
the number of polls,—that is, the whole number of males over twenty-one years old,—was
127,899; in 1870 the number is 142,195, a gain
of 15,150. This is a very respectable increase
for a decade of war and civil strife like that
which has just passed. The following table
from the report of the Commissioners shows
where the gains and losses have been:
We have heretofore

March 8,1870.

As the telegraph has informed
you, we failed to elect a Mayor yesterday. Whole num-

been

Women

Republican.
i.clltr trom Lewiatoa.

..

natural outgrowth of moral cowardice or
inability to appreciate the motal significance
of events. A journal that dared take no well
defined position in an important municipal
contest has no resoutce hut in such professions. Tho municipal elections in the towns
and cities of Maine oil Monday were relatively unimportant, of course, tut absolutely they
well deserved all the attention that publicspirited citizens gave them. They generally
resulted in more decided Republican victories
than would reasonably have been anticipated.
They preserved the organization of the Republican party—that party which is so inconsiderable and contemptible an object to the

be'

A uniform course in this respect is not to
trom the party which originated the
base doctrine that “to the victors belong the

expected

io

tmu

a

£irai

ladies

4u8

645
267
180
396
Hollis,
379
637
Kennebunk,
Kennebunk[ ort 629
582
Klltery,
Lebanon,
460
260
Lmenck,
436
Llmington,
Lyman
285
Be« field,
287
Bortb Berwick, 346
485
Parsonsfleld,

Saco,

1,173

381,024
483,447
4,593 047
086,353
2C8,4I15
199,478
460,438

construct a tunnel.
John Stone was arrested in
Brooklyn Monday night for attempting to murder' his wife
because she would not give him
money to buy
rum with.

343,599
1,559,902
890,229
361,327

469,074
282,339

46s,228
269,753
252,> 39
398,112
551.405

2.991,504
216,372
447,061
("0,3«7
286,440
591,001

297
431

427,140
611,329
5,C82,4i'2
829,899
310,678

631
257
164
399
424
CIO
622
727
390
307
420
26 )
275
357
454

242.043

1.__

535,382
444,428
1,677,504
901,431
622,423
524,575
392,637
567 808

345,346
298 895
572 927
632 097

1,319

3,116,374
251,118

f'nnnnn

Yntinnol

Tinnlr

318
626
501
3>C
652
614

271
526
532
388
639
614

cessor of Mr. Wbldden.

Mr. Pike
merly Speaker of the House.

was

for-

Lynch Law in Virginia.—Duiing the
latter part of January, Mrs. Bassett Rawlings
was shot through the w'indow of her ehamhor
while nursing her infant, and instantly killed.
Suspicion fastened upon the husband of a negro woman who bad recently been discharged
from tba employment of the family, named
Hammock, and her brother, named Wyche.
The latter confessed the deed and declared
that he was hired to do it by Hammock. He
gave the full details ol the shooting. The negroes were lodged in jail where they remained until the night before the Court was to
•It, when the jail was forc'd by unknown
persons—all disguised—and the negroes shot
in their cells.
’they wer3 left for dead,
though the following day both were slill found
lbe
murderer.13Wycbe has since
6
that Hammock
wm’.ll
wm
die al3o. K0baUhty
There is not the least susni"h0 tbe
backing parties were, nor
known whether
they were white or

ton, West Virginia, three men arrived by
steamboat from the upper Kanawha
river, proceeded to the jail, unlocked the duors with

T..:.!_

The capture of the watchman,
morning.
Bossa, by three ruffians, occurred in the
street, and directly opposite a house occupied
by a family, members of which witnessed the
struggle and did not give any alarm, because,
as they assert, tne house was
guarded by confederates ot the burglars.
Although poor

keys

in their possession, and threatened the
inmates with death in case of disturbance.—
They then released two of the prisoners, one
name 1 White, who was
awaiting trial for
counterfeiting; and the other named Cox, for
burglary. A woman prisouer was offered her
but refused it. The released
prisonfurnished with arras, the prison doors
relocked, and the key-holes plugged. The five
then started to escape. The
prosecuting attorney met Cox just alter his escape, but aware
of his desperate character, made no
to

d^nin6;,

isPit
colored.

V’

He is

GermanF-

always mention*] by bi.
plume, Boz, which the German,
alogy of their language invariably
pronounr
"
Bots. They think the English a
guage, to spell a man’s name Dickens and r,n

arfterEnm<1C‘
C

him

Bota!___

The London Times

ject

of

buildiDg

a

ship

discourages
canal across

tbe prothe Isth-

But it “discouraged” the
Suez canal until Lesscps built it. Meanwhile
Capt. Selfridge of the Nipsic has begun the
survey under pleasant auspices.
mus

of Darien.

arrest

After Election—What?.—The Boston
Post of yesterday says: “The stronghold of
Radicalism (in Maine) Bath, has been carried
by the Democracy!”
State Mews.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Durham elected

Monday.

uuurnui

._.

1CUI

How Shall We Hoc ibe Victory?
To the Editor of the Tress:
next

less!on to which
self with a

a

projectn

plan has been tried

it

M
^ ™special pro-

be a

roay

devote ,llm"

wo^s^^y

h

ft

says:

Business

irom

me eastward

is

livelier since the trains commenced running
Friday. A platform some 250 leet long lias
been built near the east end ol the bridge for
landing Ireigbt, passengers, &c., which would
be a great accommodation to those living on
that side if it should he made permanent. The
carriage bridge has been partially repaired,
aud
impassable for teams on the souili side.
The Kennebec dam is greatly damaged, some
205 leet having been swept away on tho east
end and about 100 near the ceutre of the curved portion. Business in the mills will bo dull
several months, if not the whole season. A
large jam oi ico is about seven miles above
here, aud fears are emerta’ned that great
damage may result when it comes down, as
the river Irom here to Hallowell is one
jam of
ice—in many places ten or fifteen leet
high.
Some huge blocks of ice, nearly 20 leet
square
were left near the mills during the
great IreshBl, aud are slowly melting away.”

iu the result, which will
probably not bo
reached to-day.

d

town officers

The annual municipal election was held in
llallewell Monday, and Hon. James
Atkins,
Jr., Republican, was re-elected Mayor; no
Democratic candidate was in nomination.
The Augusta correspondent of the Lewiston

Consolidation.—To day is the time assigned for disposing of the consolidation ques-

possible *polfce duty

Republican

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

occasion for much hope. At least there will
be a stronger vote for the bill than there was
last year, when the friends of the abolition of
the penally were defeated
by a vote of 95 to
45.

Now that the victory has been gained the
thing is to determine how to use it.
There are certain offices which are properly
enough considered political and which the
dominant party may claim in order to carry
out its policy. The only question in regard
to these is to determine who are the best persons in the victorious party to occupy them.
But there are other offices which are not political and when the occupants of these are
determined by partisan uses nothing but corruption and inefficiency is the result. Offices
on the police force are of this
description.
Police duty requires special training and
special aptitude. Like the army the police
force should be as much, as possible divorced
from politics. In the exercise of their duty
they should know no party. They should
recognize no enemies hut rogues, no political
u-e,?d®but citizens. Their interests should
abidinwru'fc!? identifiec with that of the law-

him.

attempt
A large reward is offered for the

crpture of the party.

Jhere

IUIWICOLI

per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.

mr7dlw

Wheelwright and Carriage-makers will
do well to look at the large stock of Wheels,
Spokes and Rims offered for sale at the nett

Carriage Depository,

Park and Commer-

corner

cial streets.
Fob

mar9-d2t

Ten

Days.—Men’s Heavy

Rubbei

Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies', $1.90;
Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
-vjuito

iv

To

tcuta,

luiaocs

uv

Store, 118 Middle

Rubber

ccuio,—at

Street.

uau c

mar7-lw

Carriage

Owners and Dealers.—
Aoti-Rattlers for carriage shafts

Rubber

dollar per dozen pairs,
(Chapman’s Patent)
at Hail’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
Call for Chapman’s.
Take no others.
mar7 lw
one

advertize its

own

LINCOLN

COUNTY.
Joseph Gorliam has been appointed postmaster at the new office established at West Dres-

One of the greatest luxuries, and one from
which our citizens have long been deprived, is

public bathing room, where hot

cold baths
can be had at reasonable cost. J. P. Smith,
nearly opposite our office, has had his rooms,
for ladies and gentlemen, for some time in suca

or

cessful operation, and all can be accommodated
who desire.
Genuine

uui<

au|j|My

and itself

UU1J

UUUUU

UUL

Rubber

Uty gOOUS gO

DIED.

undersigned offer for salo their Grist Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus or the
Dexter and Newport R. R., containing five runs oi

in this city, March 7, Maria, infant daughter of
M. and Emma C. Pa > son.
In this city, March 8, Arthur Wakeman. infant
son ot Wm. H. and Abbie G. Bradley, aged 2 months
and 9 days.
In Westbrook, March 8. Mr. Charles Lobdell, aged
55 vears. [Providence papers please copy ]
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from
his late residence.
Relatives and friends are invited

Vitalia,or Salvation for the Hair,

DEPARTCRE
NAME

Miniature Almanac...March 9.
AM
Sun rises.6.22 I Moon sets
Sun sets.6.00 I High water
4.00 PM

worth

soiling’

MARINE NEWS.

like
Hot

PORT

Oakes

SPECIAL NOXIOJfiS.

GENTS’
It IDS

6 h inst, where she b lged.
Sch Benj Reed, Gregory, from Charleston for Wilmington, Del, arrived at Delaware Breakwater 4tb
Inst with loss ot jibboom, loretopgallant mast, and

at

public generally that he has placed

COGIA

his bath*

other

HASSAN’8

confi-

now

Brig Peri, Perkins, from Trinidad for Baltimore,
went ashore on Willoughby Spit, Chesapeake Bay,

OS cts.

fuily inform bis patrons and tbe

99

Exchange

St.

dent he can furnish HOT WATER
for any number of baths.

ful tor past favors, he earnestly
solicits

continuance ot the same.

a

J. P. SMITH,

IVotice !

Special

Having purchased the stack

GUNS,

Goshen

mar8sncoilw*

22

Circulating Library, Stationery,
Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac,

Musical

st.

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
shall remove about the 15th ot the present month to
60 Exchange Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store,
where can at ail times be found a complete assortment and at the lowest cash prices.

Orders trom tbe country solicited.

J. B. LUCAS.

Also,

Ash at

lOO

CORDS

At $9.50 per cord, delivered.

quality $7.50

per

tevideo.

cord, Py

BAND ALL, McALLISTEB & CO.,

The undersigned having been appointed agent ol
reliable and well-known Company, all
parties bavins policies expiring in the same are reupecttully requested to call at my offlee in Paysou
B ock. No. 3J Exchange street, and
get them remiBsntt
velwed.
L. S. TWOMBLV, Agent.

GO Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
House.
Jan 21-dtf
sx

REMOVAL!
>1.

FROST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle Street.

Hartford JPhospfiate

Portland,.Maine.
January

1,1870._andtt

Down Go the Prices!
ALL ABOARD FOP.

A.

S.

DAVIS

&,

CO.,

POBTL4ND,
The Great Tin-Typo Route 1
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types,.25 cts.
.*o cts.
9
cts.

34 Gem*

Card" Photographs trom $1 to

Other work in proportion.

$3 pr doz.
mart

snlw*

Passed through Hell Gate Btb, schs Uncle Tom,
Look, Hoboken for Boston; Pacific. Ginn, New York

Salem; Ocean Star, do lor Frankiort.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 5th, sch T C Lyman, Hill,
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, ech Abigail llajnes,
Smith, Norfolk.
Sid 6th. sch John Boynton, Mitchell, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 5th, sets Oorvo. Pickering; Gentile, Kennedy; Pallas, French; Ida Hudson, Greeley: Delaware, Snow, and Bedabedcc, Hix, Rockland tor New York; Wm Rice, Morse, and Cherub,
Fletcher, Bath tor do.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig John Byers, Lewis, from
Sagua 16ih ult.
Ar7th, trigs Harry, Brown, Sagua; Tim Field,
Emerson, Nassau, NP; schs M B Mahoney, Anderson Key West; Ella Brown, Robinson, fm
Darien;
Ocean Belle, Collin. Wilmington; L A Orcuit, Hart,
Plankatank River.
Below 8th, brig Addie Hale. Irom Cardenas; sch
Cbas Comery, irom Jacksonville.
Sid 8th inst, 6hips Pride of the Port, and Garden
Reach.
SALEM—Ar 5th, schs Mary Lymnburner, Lansil,
Georgetown. SC, tor Belfast; Annie Wilder, Wilder,
Eastport for New York.
Ar 7th. schs Greenland, Parker, and Nevada. Davis, Elizabethport; Am Chief, Snow, Rockland lor
New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, schs Delmout, Gales, ftn
lor

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
m..

A 1

#1.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contains 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
11

8 per cent. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

Havana tor Poitland: Adelbert. Fainham, Boston
for Boothbav; Maiy Bliss. (Br)
Price, Kcnnebunk
tor Portlaud; S H Pool, Thurrell,Irom Wiscasset lor

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

Boston.

Samuel EC, Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 0013 New York

City.

$58 per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

rW~Price
A

A gents Wanted.

Cdlftjf_
Portland & Osdensbursr Railroad.
sept

accordance wkli a Tote ot tbe Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. Company at a mppf,
ins held February 26lh,1870,1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock ot said Railroad that an assessment ot Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the eighth day of
march innt, at the Treasurer's Office, corner
ot Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
en
marltd
Tteasurer P. & o. R. R. Co,
In

L OS T

(Falmouth Block,]

was

Bound, Gilmore, do.
Cld 8th, brig Ramirez, Bernard, tor Leghorn; schs
Annie Whiting, Hutchinson, Demarara; ComKtarney, Pbilbrook, Savannah.
In the Bay 6th, at anchor, brig Agenora, for Mon-

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
Second

Occupational Ailment..
Fresh, rure air is a vitalizing elixir. Whoever is
deDarred by circumstances Horn unrestricted access
to this invisible, but powerful stimulant needs a
medical invigorant of some kind. Tbe great object
should be chose the best. Popularity is a pretty
good guarantee of merit In tbls scrutinizing and
intelligent age, and tried by this criterion Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters stands first among the inviaoraiins
arm rtguiatinp meuicines ot tne present
day. To
the wants ot persons engaged in indoor
employments,
especially in crowded factories where even with the
best possible ventilation the atmosphere is
alwavs
in some degree polluted, this salubrious
vegetable
tonic is peculiarly adapted.
The nature of ihe
ingredients i* no mystery. It consists ot an absolutely pure dlflusive stimulant, tinctured—or rather
the fluid extracts of sanatous
sur-hirgfd—with
roots ami barks and t erbs. The
has
its tinctures, but what are they? pharmacopoea
The juice of only
a single root or bark or
plant is pre«eot in each.
Not one ot them combines the three properties
pi a
tonic, an alterative, and an aperient. All theseelements are blended In the Bit ers; now are
these the
sum of its medicinal recommendations.
It is also a
blood depureut and an antispasmodic.
The baleiul effect which air that has been
part:ally
exhausted ot its oxegm bv irequent
duces on the vital organization, is breathing pr>
and
when to this devitalized atmosphere notorious,
is superadded
the metalic vaoor ot hot air
it becomes
nirnaces,
deleterious and depressing in the extieme. To
enable ibe system to bear up, even tor a lew
hours each
day agiinst the debilitating influence ot a vitiated
atmosphere, a wholesome tonic and alterative is
urgently required. This grand dlsideratum is supplied iu Hos'etter’s Bitters, wlii h as a strength—ustaining, healtb-protecnng agent has no rival either
among oflicinal or advertised medicines.

E

Lowest JJIurhet. Rates.

Niagara File In.nrunce Ce., of New Verb.
this most

HarriDgton/Ihomaston; Capitol, Staples, Frankfort;
M Sawyer, Kelley, Bath.
Ar8th, brig Ponvert, Allen, Cienfucgos 22 days;
schs Sarah A Reed. Reed, Greytown, Nic, 26 days:
Phebe, Hewett. Havana; Nellie Chase, Upton; T
Beuedict, Crockett; Z Snow, Thorndike, and Maracaibo, Henley, Portland.
Also ar 7th, ship Garibaldi, Berry, Guanape Nov 8;
barques Proteus, Uerriman, Sagua ; Homeward

Ilarlrigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
John.’, Hickary and Lorberry Red

sndtt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

COAL,

Furnacesor large Stoves at f 9.09per ton.

Gnus, Pistols, Sewing machines, &c.,
Repaired!
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on

P.

CHARLESTON—Ar 6lh, sch Arctic. Coombs, Iron
Baltimore.
Ar 4th, sch M C Hart. Rawley, New York.
Cld 4tb, brie Monica. Libby, Boston; sch Fannh
H Bucklin, Wilmington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch City Point, Fisher
Portlaud.
Cld 5th, schs D B Webb, Gross, Portsmouth: L M
Warren. Warren, Bellast: Fawn, Megathlin, Portland ; L A Webb, Webb, Fall River.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, brig Shannon, Sawyer, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, sch9 Bramhall, Hamilton,
Elizabethport tor Portland; Mary L Newton, Carlow, Red Beach; Jason, Small, Machias; R L Tar,
Baker, Kockport; Belle, Chase, and Convoy, French,
do; Gun Rock. Banks, Savannah.
Ar 6th, schs Pointer, Holmes, Eastport; Ruth S
Uodgdon, Hall; Nettie Cushing. Metcalf; Thos Htx,
Hail; Ned Sumpter, Spear, and Commerce. Parker,
Rockland; Ida L Howard. Johnson. Portland; Veto,

BROKEN COAL,
For

The finder will be rewar Jed bvleaviue it at
LOWELL & SENTER'S,

miSsndlw_
Writings of

Exchange St.

Swedenborg

And the collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
Church, tor sale by
M. SEAVEV,
No. 92 Exchange at.
mr2sn5w_

St. Lube’s

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 26th, brig Hattie B, Daggett,
Boston; sch Gamma, Huntly, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 1st, ship Alicia, Stewart,
from Liverpool.
Cld 2d, brig Chas Miller, Gikev, Havana.
Ar at SW Pas* 2d, brig Josie, Petigrew, from Cette
69 days.
S»d 2d, ship Moses Dny.
PENSACOLA—Cld 23d, sch Loretta Fish. Sampson,-; 26ib, Laura Bridgmen, Harris, for New
York.
DARIEN—Sid 3d inst, sch Grace Clilton, Otis, toi

to load tor New Haven.

$7.50

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

damage.

SAVANNAH—Cld 2d, sob Sabao, Langley, George'
town, SC, to load lor Barbadoes,
sld 1st sch Senator Grimes, Gibbs, Jacksonville

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

Notions,

9th.

Exchange

COAL.

$7.50
A

March

re*

COAL!

TACKLE,

Yankee

J U3L

AARON It. ALDRICH <& CO..

of

AMMUNITION,

Books,

miuu

ceive 1 and for sale by

PISTOLS,

FISHING

hand.

Rutter!

1'*vausucu

100 Exchange 2t.

marOsnSt

SPECXAL NOTICES.

Thank-

PORTLAND.

MEMORANDA.

for

The undersigned would respect*

OF

Tueaday» March 8.
ARRIVED.
Brig Open Sea. Coombs. Boston.
Sch Decatur, Match, Machias.
Sch Frances Ann, Jenkins, Eastport tor New York
Scb S C Loud, Hall, Rocklana for New York.
Sch Adeline Adams, Johnson, Harpswell.

SO cts.

CARD.

Employment Society.

V EEDLEWOPJt fiirnishcd deserving applicants
J^t at fair prices. Room in city Government
Building, over Mayor s office. Open every Friday
afternoon at 2 1-2 o clock.
HT^Beady-made garments for sale. Orders lor
febl$-eo02w
plain sewing solicited.

No. 5 Nassau

treet, Nfw-York.

February 15th, 1870.

fhl9 is one oi the most desirable water
powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire ot
AMOS

The temarkab'.e succcsj wnloh attended our
negotiation ol the

ABBOTT A lO.,

Dexter, Me-,

road Com

-Artists’ Materials.

road

'Viator ft We w ton’s Tube Colors, Brashes,
etc., Wax, Wfere, Leaf Moulds,

Colors,

and

Pori!and.

eral

containing

public waut,

and

we

rendering

I

_

Son Francisco
Sid Im Oporto

13th ult, brig Nellie Antrim, Lord,

Cadiz.
At Kingston, Jam. 10th nit, sch Henry Adalbert.
Irom New York, ar 15th.
At Aquadllia, PR, 14th ult, sch Palos, Sbackford,
lor Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Sagua 14th ult, barque Scotland, Blanchard,
Boston.
Sla 14th, barque Homeward Bound, Gilmore, tor
New York; 18th, brig Cbarlena, Goodtnz, tor North
oi Hatteras.
in port 23d, barqne Norton Stover, Bibber, tor
Boston, ldg; brig E P Swett. Lawrence, do.
Cld at St John, NB, 3d Inst, barque Chalmetle,
Waite, Liverpool, (and sailed 5th.)
SPOKEN
Dec 5, lat 3 16, Ion 23 05 W, ship Memnon, trom
Boston tor San Fran useo.
March 6, off Cape Cod, barque Warreu White, Im
Sagua for Portland.
on
consignments ol apour triends at Havana.

made
ADVANCES)
proved merchandise to
iuar8*2m

!IT Dtue Street, Banian,

great

a

valuable service

a

-both to the holders of Capital and to
tlioae grtat

re-

__

trlnsic merit and substantial character entitle them

Cumberland Coal,
Portland Star Match Company.

to

the

W ANTED

of Capital anil the confidence ol Investors

use

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

—we now

tion the

SITUATION,

in

APlease
years old, who
mirit

any business, by

a

Is willing; to work.
A. S. K..

address,

boy

13

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
or tiib

Portland, Me.

Chesapeake

Southern PinejLumber
*

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River

RICHARDSON & STURDIVANT,
Head Richardson's Wharf, Commercial St.
Mai7d3t—*is

Weal

and

Trank Line,

rapidly-growing transportation

AT FALMOUTn IIOTEL,

tic rca-bcard and

Where he would he pleased to welt upon his o’d

QFFICES

IN

These offices

Valleys

LET,

Single or

are

the most

de-

Europe on

between tbe Atlan-

the

band, and the

one

great pioduclng regions ot the Ohio and Mississippi

mr9dlw

other.

the

on

The importance at this Road

FLCENTBLOCK,

Either

imperatively

so

accommodation ot the immense anil

manded for tbe

PIKE

TO

ot re-

South-west, farina the additional Knot

and

FRANK GOODRICH,
FORMERLY engaged at tbe Birber Rooms in the
^ States Hotel, is now
emplo>edby J, B.

as customers.

point

a

system tnd water transportation of the great West

MB.

triends

at

liable navagation, and thus, with the entire Railroad

Notice.

Dressing

Company-

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

con-

and lor sale by

Hair

Ohio Bailrcad

aid

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the

landing from Sob. “General Bank,,”
NOW
sisting ot Flooring Boards, Plank and Timber,

outlet from ike Weal to the

in Suits.

Into

desirable in the citr'

bting pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

of

one

as

a sew

magnifies

it

national consequence,and Insures to It

an

sea

extensive through traffic from I he day ot Its comple-

mar9dtf

tion ;

hile,

a

development of the

in the

exteneire ag-

ricultural ami mineral resources ot Virginia and

House to l^et

West-Virginia,

M 0.1 Quince Street, oonnsita the Park
tri.hr
rooms.
A-v
mar9dlw

elements of

it

possesses, along its own line, tbe

large and profitable

a

local business.

Westbrook Citizens* Caucus.

Thus the great interests, both general and local,

The Legal voters of Westbrook, irrespective ot
party, are requested to meot at tbe Town House, on
Friday, tbe 11th at 3 o'cloek, to nominate municipal

which demand the completion ot the CaxsarEAKB
Ohio

and

Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

unrest mnrnntoft At it.<a

officers for tbe ensuing year.
Per Order of Mart Citizens.

hipppsi

No Safer

Better Investment

or

Its superiority as

an

van.

progress In

in

now

Fast and West route, aud tbo

promise of an immense

Mortgage

profitable trade await-

and

ing Its completion, bare drawn

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF

nnrl

this Country.

THAN THE

First

ami vain

the most important and] substantial

der it

It tbo attention

to

aud

cooperation ol prominent Capitalists and Ball-

road

men

this City ol sound Judgment and known

ol

Integrity, whose connection with It, together with

THE

of eminent citizens and business

that

Central Railroad

ginia

West-Virglnia, insures

and

of Vir-

men

energetic,

aa

honorable, and successful management.

OF IOWA.

The Boad is

completed

and

operation

in

ft am

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

At 95, Free from Tax.

ol

This railroad runs 234 miles north and soutt
through the finest and most thickly settlec
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, anc
is the only link wanting to connect the rail

West-Virglnia, 227 miles,

there remain bat

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

ted,

to

carry it to the proposed terminus

river at,

or

tbs

on

Ohio

near, the mouth ol the Big Sandy river,

way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by at
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer? many advantages. Tbe building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake

Ohio snd Kentucky to this point, which will connect

ready began—and

the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire
Railroad systems sf the West and South-

burg.
Lines

rior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific
railroad, althe

rapid development

of a
new and productive
country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, must furnish a
large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen

trustworthy corporations
there exists

T.

<1_1_s

uuuuo

The details ot the Loan have been arranged with

ors, and combine the various features ot convenience

safety and protection against loss
The Bauds

a

attached, the principal being

er

Bond made
able only

a

permanent Registered Bond, transfer-

the

on

books of theCompany.and the Interowner or

bis

“

Bonds

Coupon

as:

payable

to

‘dad,

Registered Bonds vsiib Coupons

attached.”
3d.

“Kegisleted Bonds with Coupons

detached,”

should be

and

respondcntsjn specifying
They have thiity
18*0,

with

so

designated by

the class of

years to

run

cor-

Bonds desired.

from

interest at six per cent per

January 18,

annum

from

November 1,18C9, Principal and Inlet eel
payable in
GOLD in the City of New York.
The Interest Is payable in Mat and
Noveubeb,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier toeueeol

Five-Twenties, and suit

the convenience ot

friends who already hold Central and Western

our

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable In
January and

July,

—

and

who may desire, in making additional In-

vestments, to have their Interest receivable

above First

at

differ-

eea^ons of the year.

ent

recommend
them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS

The Loan Is secured by

a

mortgage upon the

en-

tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio River,

PROFITABLE,

with the equipment and all other
property and appurtenances connected therewith.

|
j
!

A

Sinking Fund of $100,000 per

annum

it pro-

vid dfor the redemption of the Bondi, to take eject
one

year

after the completion of the

road.

The mortgage is tor $18,000,000, of which $2,000,000

Pamphlets,

with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
SJ Finis

ex.,

Yobk, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

will be

reserved and held in trust lor the redemp-

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

Railroad

Company,

peake and

now

the Virginia Central

ol

merged

In

the

Chesa-

Ohio.

eka .nwiuiniwa

A1 o nnt\ nnn

__ski

_a

___

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

BARRETT,

At

or

Bearer,”

As we consider these securities among the
we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE believe there will be
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND Bl'V
REALLY | FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES-SCCU
AS
THESE
THAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have accepted

SWAN

uiuch

Three classes will be known respectively

choicest in the market,

uxfujjss,

the

attorney.

The amount of Bonds to he issued is but

bio

ot

transterrable

then

auj,

made payable only to the registered

est

816,000 per mile or less than four millions, in
all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

x a

or
name

The cenpous may be detached and cancelled, the

tion.

20 Wall Street.

vuuij

eil to bearer;

Security of the Investment.

w;u.rajM

—*

-J

1st.

CO.,

Coupon Bos os, payable to

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

So far as we can
learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not
only earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on
its
and
we
believe
stock,
the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial
posi-

JAY COOKE &

as

The Bond may be registered In the

VI

We have no hesitation in
our opinion, the Central
Railroad or Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

fraud.

or

denominations of

Bearer, and may be held in that form;

son.

INVESTMENT.
saying that, in

in

91000, 9300, and 9100.

materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward
so that, with favorable
weather, it is expectec
that the whole line will be
completed this sea

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

are

They will be Issued

tlemen of wealth and ability,
comprising many
leading hankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply .of iron, ties, and other

an

aad

a

special reierence to the wants of all classes ot Invest-

advantage

-----

the country;

of

present valae, la completed
'“I
work done, egaal to the entire
■aeoual sf the mottgagr.

any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.
The construction of the road is not an
experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotifa Vtnvwln

progress through

lu

or

valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake add Ohio Baileoad
Company among the richest and most powerful snd

arrangements,

rtf

projected

Its

almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and tlieir
vicinity.
This road will have a great
over

Qtinn

are now

and with the Pacific Railroad.

west.

over daring the
winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the
summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of
transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the
year. Its
connections with other lines interested
by mutual ownership or running
will

give it

miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pilte-

150

Supe-

New

CUKGIGB PORTS.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Dec 9.
ships Puritan, Henry. Melbourne; Columbia, Mayhew, do.
Sid tin Swatuw dan 1, barque
Marathon,
Donnell,
Cheioo.
Cld at Melbourne Dec 23, ship Josiah L Hale, Page
Callao
Passed Anjier Dec 23, ship Tutor, Olis, fm Manila
lor New York.
Calcutta—Sid iha Saugor Jan 20, barque Goodcll,
Crockett. Boston.
Passed St Helena Jan 26, ship Messenger, Hill,
from .Manila tor Boston.
Ar at Ualle 4th Inst, ship Southern Eagle, Knowles
Boston.
Ar at Genoa 18th nit, barque Eva H Fisk, Emory,
New Orleans.
Passed Gibraltar 15th nit, barque Sicilian, Percival. irom Messina lor Boston.
At Cadiz lDih ult. barque Josie Nichols, Nichols,
Irom Nev York, disg.
Sid Im Cadiz 16th ult, brig Fred Bliss, Sherman,
Bostrn.
Arat Liverpool 23d nit, ship St Charles, Colley,

meeting

are

Xntinnn) works of intfirr.nl

per/ect

take their

Assured ihat, la the selection and
negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans,

ALE

Horse

marddiw

derived (Tom

and available to

place.

a

Power Portable Engine in
AAlso.pair,25 will
be sold cheap tor cash.
tons
12

Income than can hereafter be

Government Bonds,

tromOJd Fellows’ Ass elation tor $1.00. The finder
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving it at the Press
Office.
mr9dtfE. D. CHOATE.

»

I

readily taken as the most suitable, sale and advantageous form of investment, yielding a mor* lib-

the north side of Galt Whart, be-

on

Bail-

and cr

and

tween tbe lower part ol thv shed and CommerDROPPED
$31.50, and receipt
old Wallet
an

popularity

orably.managed Ballrcads are promptly recognized

L OS T.
cial st,

Western Pacific

the

these Loans Lave maintained in the
market*,
both in this
country and Europe, hare shown th»
the First
Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and bon

J. W. C. MORRISON’S
284 Concrc.a

and the

Company, and

which

WAX FLOWERS,
«6»-LI)

Loans ot the Central Pacific Bail*

pant

■

kinds ot materials tor

And all

...

tor

ins department, and is

DESTINATION

Moro Castle.New York. .Havana
Mch 10
Marathon.New Yerk. .Liverpool
Mch 10
Samaria.. .New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 10
City ot New York. .New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 10
Nova Scotian.Portland
Liverpool_Mch 12
India.New York. .Glasgow
Mch 12
City ot London.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 12
Allemannia.New York. .Hamburg ....Mch 1!
Columbia.New York Havana
Mcb 11
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 11
Mch 11
Eagie.New York..Havana
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal &VCruz Mch U
Hibernian.Portland ..Liverpool ...Mcb lb
Cimoria..New York..Hamburg....Mcb i£
City Washington...New York..Liverpool.Mch IS
North America ...New Xork. .Rio Jeneiro..Mch 23

#1.50,

which is clear

a new Tubular Boiler in

#ROK

caclx

and harmless as water, in all respects agreeable, and effects the desired object thoroughly
and satisfactorily.
marl-eodliv

A

OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Mch 8
Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 9

GLOVES,

or worse

MENT SECURITIES.

mill if desired.

In North Prospect, Feb. 27, ot consumption, Geo.
G. Copp, aged 20 years 4 months 7 days,—only son ot
Moses aud Elizabeth Copp.
In Litchfield, Feb. 23, Mr. Hiram Shorey, aged 83
years II months.

KID

tutes.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN.

THE

stones suitable tor
manufacturing flour or doing
custom work.
The water power is Deter lai i g,
wiih twenty-five ftet head. On the lot is a couvenientDweMlng House, which will bo sold with the

mardeodlm

HATOT

Office of FISK &

Grist-Mill for Sale.

Henry

Ladies’

preparations offered as substiIf so, they disgust you, of course, but
let not that prevent you from using Phalon’t

dyes

MISCELlANEOrS.

Railroad enterprise

Pairs

May Concern.—Have you
ever befouled your grey hair with the viscid

and Miss Annie

Belfast, Feb. 11, Alpbeus Dyer and Miss Julia
F. Smith.
In Rockland, Feb. 17, Edmund B. Hastings and
Jcrusha F. Biackinston.
lu W interport, Feb. 20, Wallace D. Scott and Fannie G. Hardy.

4000]

Assorted sizes 10 cts.
Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;

Belfast, Feb. 24, Ralph

Durham

In

Now, good friend?, if you are not tired of
this long story let me tell you these things. I
always sell at a profit, I never have two prices,
I never buy an article for my store uuless X
get it at less than the market price. I always
tell at a slight advance on the cost to me. I
shall always be glad to see old customers or to
see new ones, and remain the public’s
servant,
Coqia Hass an,
99 Exchange St.

Dressing and Pocket
by the India Rubber

Balsam.

E. Quimhy.

every hamlet in the State, and that I have
regular customers in New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, and occasional orders
from all over the
country, and that my customers lay in their collars by the hundred when
I sell them a nice article lor lOcts. a box—the
same they have been accustomed to
pay 25cts.
for.
I have written my old teacher regarding adthat by actual figuring I am satisfied
vertising
that each dollar expended for this purpose has
increased my trade twenty dollars, and therefore the more I advertise the cheaper I can afford to sell; and here I would add, I should advertise more but have really as a rule had
all the business my store was capable of ac-

To Whom It

OXFORD COUNTY.

5 \

bankrupt

as

to

Combs, manufactured
Comb Co. of New York.

len.
A lodge of Good Templars
organized at
Paris Hill on the 5th instant. Mr. Shaw, edtor ol the Democrat was chosen W. C. T.
The editorial correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says that a freight train ran off the
rack while on Wild River Bridge in Gilead,
ast Friday, by the complete removal of a rail,
1 md came near
plunging off the bridge, a depth
if thirty or forty feet below.
Scarcely a day
lasses on which a train is not off the track beween
Bethel and Gorham. The company
1 lave twenty-five miles of new rails in Fort] and to be laid as soon as the werther will per1 nit.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Rev. B. G. Snow, has just written home to
lis brother, George A. Snow, ot Brewer,
tating that they saved none of their personal

stock

In

selling regardless of cost.
In the matter of large lots, I do purchase lots
of goods regardless of quantity if only they are
cheap enough, and my friend forgets that I
as

Cough

MARRIED.

swindler, prove bankrupt, and do what requires more brass than I ever hope to muster,

coiumouaunjr.

ers were

sive

r,..._.

Warren's

freedom,

Bossa,struggling with three men, tad achance

to

tion in the T,pol«iofrit.0

guns’
Bangor,’

1U

A Bold Jail Detivery.—Last
week, durthe session of the county conn at Charles-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUTLER & REED,
F O R
No. 11 Mark'd Square, Portland.

ing

shout; ‘-Murder! help! help!” these paswitnesses allowed this fight to go on lor
500 512
some minutes, the watchman to be
818 > 2r>
knocked
Waterborougli,
361 270
down, kicked, bound, gagged, and borne into
Wells,
683,940
the
bank
these
by
without
York,
ruffians,
702,318
771,776
departing
Irom their plan of
masterly inactivity. More
13.038 $19,135,618 13,834 $22,412,875
than that, although the
burglars were at
work long enough
inside, to explode two
Political Notes.
charges ot nitro glycerine, the first alarm of
John Covode of Pennsylvania, lias been their operations was made by a man living
neatly a quarter of a mile away, who was aproved innocent of any frauds in the matter roused by the noise of the second
explosion.
of selling cadetships.
Ex-Congressman Whittemore publishes a
Capital Punishment.—The House will
Card in his home papers
announcing himself a take up the capital punishment question
candidate for re-election, and
claiming that he again Thursday. It is doubtful if it*concurs
has been guilty of no dishonorable action.
with the Senate in passing the law for the
Hon. F. A. Pike of Calais, took his seat in
abolition ot the death penalty, though since
the Maine Legislature, Monday, as the sucthe unexpected result in the Senate
is
Sbaplrigh,

Sanford,
South Berwick

goods
just

....

-o-

cordially
of
inspection of

vicinity

The cargo of the
steamship Eagle, reported
on
Body Island, embraced 3500 barrels
with
potatoes,
cheese, butter,sewing

The Hartford Post relates a singular circumstance connected with the
robbery of the
New

find

ashore

2,349,652

goods
selling
affords,
profit;

ing

Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs, 15 cts. each;
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. m7-lw

the Ottawa
Parliament Tuesday. It is in the interest of
the Great Western and
Michigan Central railroad companies. The cipital is
IS.OOO.OOO.The company will be
organized as soon as a
million of dollars is subscribed and 10
percent,
paid up. The company will have power to
build cither a bridge over the
Detroit river or

3,175,185

2,205

give good satisfaction.
commenced
of keep-

each;

1

1,615

people
they
buy
fair
goods
REED,
Square,

A bill to incorporate the Detroit
Eivcr Transit Company was introduced in

an

Beiwick,
Bldd-ford,
Buxton,
Cornm,
llayton,
Elliot,

These Hurd Times

grants.”

machines,
Commissioner Delano was in conference bacon, lard and furniture, while in her iron
Wasdington.
1,477
2,074,'G9 with the Ways and Means Committee on tbe safe in the cabin were $159,000 in specie to be
796
York.
3,307,257
2nd inst., concerning the Internal Revenue delivered in Havana.
Washington dispatches say Gen. Badeau has
,15,156
$57,507,920 bill, with a view of
adjusting the machinery of been an
applicant for appointment as Consul
The following tables give the increase in the bill, in older that the revenue
may be General at London
since his return from that
York and Cumberland countfes:
more easily collected.
The Committee have
city, and his chances of obtaining it are now
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.
made considerable progress with the
measure, good, although Mr. Blaine had
Towns.
Polls. Estates. Polls.
Et'atcs.
previously exbut have not definitely decided
18C0.
I860.
1870.
1870.
any of the im- etted himself to have John L.
Stevens, late of
282
292
Baldwin,
212,918
256,:25 portant features recommended by the Com- the Kennebec
CI7
Journal, appointed.
667
Bndgton,
7n3,223
855,197
Biunswick
760
916
Moulton’s bedstead manufactory at Moulton1.761, 04
2,305,806 missioner respecting the income tax. It will
Cape Eliaabetb, 538
757,032 1,007
1,781,831
probably be reduced to three per cent.
ville, in Ossipee, N. H., was burned to the
258
Casco,
258
212,'95
241,180
390
399
The Committee have not yet agreed on the ground on Saturday, the 5th inst., at 5 o’clock
ComLoiland,
455,540
511,921
423
443
Falmouth,
121,978
688,627
p. m., about the time the operatives were leavamount of exemption, hut it will not exceed
082
Freeport,
694
821,160
9'2,063
733
774
Gorham,
1,08.704
1,446,908 $2,000, and it may not be ever $1,500. On the ing the building. Loss $12,000; insured for
408
43t
Gray,
480,780
360,080
3rd inst. a delegation of twelve members of $5500. A largo portion of the movable machin401
430
Harpswell,
454,601
446,268
294
307
ery of the manufactory was saved. Loss for
Harrison,
241,97!
3(14,635 the National Tobacco
Association, which re- the insurance
278
288
Naplss,
233,377
26s, 045
companies partial.
New Gloucester, 404
407
met
696,946
in New York, representing all the
648,905 cently
N. Ya mouth,
214
22!
Gen. Butler has at last discovered the mis454,716
623,('60
tobacco
principal
manufactures
in
265
the
269
coun'
255,904
298,682
otiefieid,
take he made by the wholesale insult
ho gave
Portland,
4,244
21,809,090 7,814 29,139,2,7
try, had a seven hours’ consulttatlon with to the
294
2C4
Pownai,
315,689
378,355
newspaper press in his seat in Congress
274
305
Commissioner Delano.
Raymond,
167,260
229,>2i
advocated a and hastens to “claw back.” He
They
4 7
has just pub410
Scarborough,
537,478
705,728
uniform tax of sixteen cents a pound on lisIlOfl
nnn1n»o«l/>
227
221
Sebaeo,
149,623
175,650
which ne
610
635
Siaedisb,
451,989
492,709 chewing and smokiDg tobaeco and
snuff, and segregates from legitimate journalism a class
Westbrook,
1,099
1,834,050 1,561
3,291,143
that
63J
with
tbe
641
Wtndbam,
desired
argued
known
an
annuas
786,758,
1,014,877
properly
change
“Bohemians,” who hang
476
498
Yarmouth,
930,841
1,034,336 al revenue of
$25,000,000 would be derived around and pick up scandal and falsehood to
15,093 $36,301,035 10,812 $18,242,323 Irom snuff and cut tobacco. The delegation be retailed to whoever will buy. As the Gentore corair.
eral owes his position to the
was to appear before the Committee on
newspapers, it is
Ways
Towns.
Polls. Estafes. Polls.
to his advantage that he offers the
Estates.
and
Means
on the 4th to present the resoluamende honI860.
I860.
1870.
1S70.
orable.
258
Acton,
tions passed by the Association.
270
277,816
327,189
307
Alfred,
Somerset.
Waldo.Loss

effects from the wreck of the Morning Star, but
Important Letter.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
were all spared, and Mr. Snow and Mr. Stur- !
Meditation Retreat, j
cis had arrived in Honolulu, and will be home
March 1,1870.
j
in a few weeks. Mr. Snow has he'u absent
Mr 1>eak Coqia Hassan,
from home nineteen years, his (amily having
been with hun until two years ago, when his
99 Exchange Street:
The
should know
wife and children came home. He has many
It has been a custom of mine to write my
fr end9 in these part*, says the Whig, who will
can
where
the best
be glad to welcome him from his long season friends birthday letters, and put in as much
ol labor.
good sound advice and warning as I could disat
prices. BUTThe Whig says that Brewer votes this
til on to about two sheets ot paper. And, Coyear
No. 11 MarLER &
on the question oi annexation to
Bangor. It gia, you must not be offended if I say some
says that whatever may be the result this year
will
sell you
ket
to
you. You are now a year old.
plain things
annexation is only a question of time.
is twelve months since you were launched
It
SHOES
and
that
BOOTS
The sleighing in Bangor has
disappeared,
but a few miles out of town sleighs can he upon the commercial sea of Portland. Your
to ill
used.
birth differed irom that ot maDy. Other combusiness
mercial houses are born babies, and either
We
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
to maturity or sicken and die of
J. A. Monroe has been
appointed postmas- slowly grow
with
the
intention
internal
or
cramps
ter at Abbot, vice Jos. S.
combustion, or something
Monroe, deceased.
else, but your birth, like that of fabled characthat the
the best
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
ters, and like that of our honored ancestor,
Dr. Gilmore of Bath, has been chosen dele- Adam, was anomalous. You came into exist- market
and
rate from the Maine Dental
Society to the Na- ence tull-grown; your advent was made with
we
tional Association at Nashville next
them
at
a
small
of
trumpet
and
drum.
sound
The
July.
bill-poster
the newspaper foretold your
The Bath Times says that among
and
coming, still continue to do business
Monday’s
arrivals were several oxen loads of
feldspar though in somewhat vague, oracular language.
from Topsham.to be be shipped from that
Commercial astrologers pretended to find the in that way because we
port
to New Jersey.
This mineral furnishes in
failing star in tne ascendant. They found coninvite
We
decomposition the celebrated kaolin which is junctions in the heavens foretelling your it pays.
used iu making porcelain and china ware.
speedy dissolution. There were a choice lew the citizens
Portland and
saw
in
these
who
predictions the overflowings
The Times savs that the success of the citito an
zens’ ticket in Bath. Monday, was due to local ot superabundant gangrene. But, Cogia, when
crowds rushed to your magic number ‘'99,”
causes. It adds: “In the elections to
follow
our
slock
with the assurance
creation
and
all
the
rest of mankind seemand
our friends abroad may rest assured that
the
Republican party in Bath will be found not ed determined to leave with you all their pic- that the
in every case
only powerful enough to take care of foes tures of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase, then was
as representjealousy rampant; then, trembling with ire, will prove
without its rank, but abundantly able to visit
the most terrible retribution to traitors within did merchants send lorth their hand-bills deed.
a “peripatetic
claring
you
then
did
swindler;”
id lines."
they roundly declare in the same breath that
YORK COUNTY.
were valueless, and that
goods
cost
your
they
Mr. Durant, the revivalist, preached in the
twice what you were selling them for. And,
Dew nietuoaisi meeting uouse at nittery on
joining in the cry, one respectable literary paat
forenoon:
Newcastle
in
the after- per did connect your name with the
Sunday
Nov 30-SNeodtf
funny
noon; and at the North meeting house in this
word “humbug," referring, no doubt, to the
city in the evening,—to large congregations.
f>Bq,m. and I’ll do von arood.”—The best
likeness between your store and a hive of bees.
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
He also held forth to the navy yard workbue, v/ogia, aiu giau you never lowered yourAND HERB BITTERS,— long tried and B’audard
men, in .one of the ship-houses, at noon on
self to a notice of ugly, slanderous words; you
lor Liver Complaints. Bilious Diseases, BuMonday, and in the Methodist church in remembered wliat I taught you when you remedy
mnra of lllA Rltwvl
unit
ftlrin
lo....,lio.,
Tlnanolififa
Portsmouth in the afternoon.
weie a boy, about the more than uselessness of
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, ana all diseases
at large.
IVoni
with
Disordered
little
black
l iver, or
and
arising
Stomach,
white
animals
Torpid
quarrelling
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
with bushy tails.
Gov. Chamberlain, while in Washington
the
new
create
restore
blood,
the
build up
appetite,
But Oogia, I honestly think you have made
succeeded in procuring from the general govand strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODsome mistakes—yeu bi.ve kept too many kinds
ernment two batteries of light artillery for the
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
of goods. Why, Cogia, you have seemed to
use of the State, with a lot of smaller
sn
Feb 28-dl6w
guns
have ranged creation over for something else
ammunition, &c., one battery of rifled
to sell, and when at last you put in that lot of
to be placed in the State Arsenal at
BOARD!
and the other of Napoleon guns, to be placed
army caps, I thought it was a step too far,—
in our Arsenal at Portland.
Then, again, you buy too many of one kind of
A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, alto two
goods. Didn t you have one hundred thou- Gentlemen can be accommodated with good single
board
sand collars on hand before you bought that
and
large, pleasant rooms, tarnished or unfurnished,
New style Hoop Skirts, 38.40,50, 65,75 and
other lot of eighty-five thousand? Now, how at No. 9 Federal street.
Ieb2ti
100 cents.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.
many necks are there in Portland—did you
stop to calculate? AgaiD, don’t you think you
To remove Pimples, Blotches and Eruptions have advertised too much? People will say
they have to pay for this advertising.
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
from the skin use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
One word of warning—don’t fall into the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
tl5
common blunder of advertising your goods as
in
going at less than cost, because any one With LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop
We would call the attention of our readers half an eye kDows one of two things is true of Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
such advertizers—either they lie, or they paid
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
to the advertisement of Hendersdn & Staples
more for their goods than they ought to.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
“Medical Illumination" and the certificates oi
I have much more I would like to say, but
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
feb21-tf.
reserve it for another time.
many of our well-known citizens.
Wishing you a New England.
oct23codCmsn
continuation of your great success, I remain
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 10, 13,15,20,25, and
your old friend and teacher,
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Aminadab Pedagogue.
50 cents.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.
rhis splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inI give this letter of my quondam teacher as I
A Fact worth Knowing—That Rubber
stantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
received it, though there are one or two things
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber arremedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
I would like to cut out.
I am gratified by his
ticles ean be repaired in a neat substantial
approval of my course in severely letting alone eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
those who forget that no man ever built a sub- Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
manner at Hall’s Rubber Store.
mar7dlw
properly
stantial bouse by trying to tear down bis neighpplied at the Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. T
bors*
houses. But I had confidence in thepeoBcrr’s Patent white glass, best quality,
JuneS-SNdlyr&w
and believed that time would settle these
Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40 ple,
little questions; and time has. I have lived to
cents each, also pure Rubber Nipples, 25 cents
see the very house that advertised me as a

Corner middle nnd Pina Street*,
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

perfect and improve the portion
and

thoroughly equip

the

now

whole for

a

In operation,

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price is 90 and accrued Interest.

ery.

Pamphlets sent by mail on application.*
W. B. MBATTDCU,
Iel5d&w2m

Treasurer

Loan so amply secured,

A

and

so

place

SEED
have

WEarticle.

CORN!

OBRIOIf,
Portland. March « 1870.

ft

among

a

prominent

the favorite securities in the markets,

both of this country and Kurope, will be at once ap-

Very respectlully,

early.

FIEBfE

carefully guarded

preciated and quickly absorbed.

While Corn fir planting—very choice
Secure it

so

certain hereafter to command

a

CO.

_mrSilw
JUST RECEIVED l

FISK

&

HATCH,
Bankers,

40 Tubs Choice Vermout Butter!
Selected lor family use!

9

AllOS L, MILLETT,
mrlJlw

3S8 CongrewSt.

$5.00 REWARD

!

on the night of the 4th, between the Brewoi ihecity,
er House, W estbroolt, and tLc center
and a Bed Silk Plush
one large lined Buffalo R>oe.
reSleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above at
left
ward will be paid lor the same by their beiog
the Marshal’s office.
•“
Portland, March T,

LOST,

P. S.—We have Issued pamphlets containing tUU

particulars, statistical details, mart, etc, which will
be furnished upon
application.
We buy and sell Government
Bonds, and receive the accounts ot Bsuks,
Bankers, Corporations
and others, subject to check at
sight, and allow interest

on

dally balances.

[f»fc22d*wJmia

Town Election*.
j
New Gloucester.—All Republicans electnPm
W.
|
ed but one. Moderator, George

|

...oJay, Morning, Maic

v -J.

Clerk,

Otis

of town
town raised for the extinguishment
for contingent expenses $800; tor

Windham.—The election

was

held

on

Mon-

was elected
day. William H. Varney (Rep.)
Town Clerk;
Moderator; John C. Cobb (Rep.)
William
John T. Fellows (Rep.) Treasurer;
John C. Cobb
Cilley (Rep.) Town Agent;
School Committe; V.
(Rep.) Superintending

C. Hale (Rep.) Collector; for Selectmen, Asof ballots, 377;
sessors, &c., whole number
nactssary for a choice, 189; William H. VarWilliam S. Cobb (Rep.)
ney (Rep.) had 214;
195; Joshua Tukey (Rep.) 226, and were declared elected; Andrew J. Morrill (Dem.) 166;

Eben H. Mayo (Dem.) 147; R. G. Milliken
scattering, 5. Meeting adjourned until next Monday

(Dem.) 138; William Cilley (Rep.) 26;
at 10 o’clock.

Kennebunk—Moderator,
Bryant;
Clerk, A. W. Mendum; Selectmen, Joseph
A. Haley, Edmund Warren, Isaac M. Emery;
Treasurer, Daniel Remick; Agent, Jamas M.
Stone; S. S. Committee, Edmund Worth.
All Republicans elected without
opposition,
Seth E.

tnrn

f_Ct.l_

East

Baldwin.—Ebenezer Sawyer, Jr.
(Rep.) Moderator, Henry B. Flint Republican, Clerk; James Norton, Joseph Lidlon,
Marshall S. Cram Selectmen. Assessors and
Overseers of the Poor, all three Democrats;

Eleazer Flint, Republican—Treasurer; Joses
(Dem.) Collector; raised for
H. Milliken,
schools $1227,00; amount the law requires;
for support ot poor and other town charges
$2000; repairs of roads and bridges $2500; liabilities of the town over and above its resources in the hands of the Treasurer and Collecliabilities not included
tor $2480; railroad
above. Crst of the poor the last year $375.00 or
including interest and taxes on the Town
the cost would be nearly or quite $500;
cost of repairing roads and bridges injured by
the freshets last fall $880,00.
Bebaqo.—Moderator, Joseph B. Brown, R.;
Clerk, James C. Babb, R.; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor, John D. Martin,

Farm,

D., William W. bitch, R., Geo. W. McKenney, D.; Treasurer, Daniel J. Hill, D.; Agent
Luther Fitch, R.; Collector and Constable,
Albert H. Banborn, R.; S. S. Committee, Jas.
C. Babb, R., Horatio H. Cole, R. Amount of
money raised for maintenance of the poor,
$400; for support of schools, $960; for roads
and bridges, $2,000.
Gbay.—Moderator, Warren H. Vinton, R.;
Clerk, Edward A. Marr, D.; Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of the Poor, Warreu
H. Vinton, R., Jeremiah Pennell, D., John
W. Webster, D.; Treasurer, Jeremiah Pennell, D.; Auditor, Parker S. Libby, R.; Agent,
Thomas Hancock, R.; S. S. Committee, Thos.
Gilpatrick, R., John D. Anderson,D.,Edward
week.
Meeting adjourned
Cobb,
Kenbebukkpobt.—Town Clerk, Silas PerR.

one

Selectmen and Overseers, W. F. Moody,
Thos. Stone, Edward Currier, Jr.; Assessors,

kins;

Geo.B. Caril,(D.)E. Currier, Jr.,Thos. Stone;
Treasurer, Sylvester Brown; Sup. Sch..Committee, Thos. N. Lord; Auditor, John L. Little; Agent, Enoch Cousens, D. Excepting
two officers the

Republican nominees

were

all

elected by good majorities.

Falmouth.—Moderator, C. W. Winslow;
Town Clerk, John Noyes; Selectment, Overand Surveyors of

of Toor, Assessors
High Ways, B. F. Hall,
Columbus Knight; Town
seers

Joseph Newmaa,
Treasurer, Joseph

School Committee, D. O. Moulton;
Auditor, Albert Winslow; Collector of Taxes,
A. O. Field; Constables A. O. Field, John
Woodbury, Glendy Moody. Nearly all Re-

Newman;

publicans. Money raised torocbools,$250U; con.
tingencies, $300; town officers, $500; bridges'
$100; poor, $500; for interest,$1500;debts, $1000,
for roads, $500; in labor for highways $1500.
Total $7300.
Bbownmbld.—Geo. A. Goldthwait, Town
Clerk; James Edgecomb,* W. W. Warren,*
Henry Whitney, Selectmen ; Eli B. Bean,
Treasurer ; J. 1J. Sweat, S. S. Committee;*
A. Martin, Town Agent; Daniel Hill, Constable Sc Coll.; S. B. Bean, Auditor.*
*

Re-elected. No politics

in

P.

and Constable.

Durham.—At the regular town meeting held
March 7 the regular Bepublican ticket was
elected by majorities ranging from 21 to 40
over (the Citizen’s) Democratic ticket.

Farrington, Moderator; Thomas S. Mclntire, Clerk; John Locke,
Marshal; S. C. Hobbs, Wm. Gordon,* Albion
P. Gordon, Assessors, &c.; Henry D. Hutchins,* J. L. Bennett, Dr. D. L. Lamson,Snp.
Fbybbubo.— Enoch C.

School Com.
•

A'l

Republicans but second

Selectman and first

School Com.

Insurgent OpbraTlb'NS.—Gen. Quesada has written the Cuban
of the Cuban
of
the
operations
Junta report
the war.
army during the opening scenes of
He claims tbat the government of the United
are
Britain
ignorant of wbat
States and Great
has happened in consequence of the facility
with which the Spaniards can disseminate
false news. He will leave for Washington tomorrow and will wait on the Secretary of State
and preseut bis credentials as Cuban Ambassador. There is much excitement among the
Cabans in New York and Washington on the
subject, as a number of influential members of
are reported to favor Quesada’s
Cuba. —Report

of

Congress

claims.
Gen. Quesada’s document relative to affairs
in Cuba states that in October a Spaniard
named Tejada made such earnest application
to be put on his staff tbat suspicions of bis
loyalty were aroused. He was searched, and
a commission being found on hi in from the
Captain General authorizing him to assassinate Cespedes and Quesada, bis reward to be
$30 (KJO. He was executed. A conspiracy
setien hunhaving been discovered among some
dred Spanish prisoners who had taken an oath
on
the 10th
arms
Cuba,
against
not to take up
of October they were all executed. This was
done to ensure the safety of the Cubans and
partially as a reprisal for the slaughter of priwho had presoners by the Spanish generals,
viously refused to conduct the war as a civilized natioD.
Quesada stated tbat be called a council of
war and submitted a proposition tbat be should
come to the United States as the accredited
commissioner of tbe Cuban Republic to inform
a

M.«lAang

unit

ttiA Amprinan

(rmrArnment nf

the true status of affairs and the progress made

by the Patriots. Tte command of the army
wae turned over to Gen. Jordan, and Quesada
waa duly commissioned to this government by
PreeMent

Cespedes.

Gen. Cavada, in January, sent a strong
foroe into the rich district of Colon to destroy
the cane fields. Quesada left on the 28th of
January. Everything was going on prosfor the Caban cause.
perously
H
The following is the force of the Cubans:
the total army roil is 61,688; firearms, 20,158;
cannons, 13 ; machetes, 60,703 ; lances, 2,200 ;
■words, 631.
There are in 'he territory occupied by the
Cuban forces,sixteen public schools, six Catholic churches, one EoisPopal church, and four
Hasonic lodges. There are stored sugars,
to the
molasses, cereals, tobacco aod bides
value of many millions of dollars, which canAn
not be realized on for lack of exportation.
immense deposit of guano has been discovered
in the caves of Ne.jasa, Cubitas, and elsewhere,
which is being couverted into powder. The
tanneries supply the array with 4200 to 4500
bides per month. The shoe factories turn out
5000 pairs of shoes per month. In the arm
factories machetes and lances sufficient for the
and old-tashioned
army are manufactured,
One powder
suns converted into Remingtons.
furnishes
fifty
pounds per day.
manufactory
work.
The other four have not yet commenced
and 1000
The cartridge shops supply 1500 caps
Central
the
In
metallic cartridges per day.
Department a number of estates are producing
and crops
•near on account of the Republic,
ot
of coffee, tobacco, rice, com and all classes
than they
now
vegetables are more abundant
ever were in time of peace.
Dmnsitiv/i

Tunmoun

am

tuts

fipniK’GIi'IP’T.ri

Advertisement*

(lain Dav.

A Card—J. P. Smith.
Special Notice.... J. B. Lucas.

opens
carpet warehouse shortly.
The Maine State Agricultural Society invite
proposals frora-cities or towns desirous of having the annual Fair held within their limits.
Bangor has one of the best trotting courses in
the State, and with very little expense can
erect suitable building for the accommodation
of manufactured articles. Who will mo/e in
as a

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Westbrook Caucus.
House to Let.
For

Sale_Engine.

Wanted... .Situation.
Lumber... .Richardson & Sturdivant
Hair Dressing Notice_Frauk Goodrich.
Mill for Sale_Amos Abbott & Co.
Artists' Materials....J. W. C. Morrison
Wallet Lo.'t... .E. L>. Choate.
Superior Court*
MARCH CIVIt. TERM—GODDARD,
J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Samuel A. Meeker vs. Portland Stone
Ware Company. Assumpsit to recover the value of
200 tons of pipe clay at $1.75
per ton. Defence, that
the clay mas sold by sample, and that the clay which
they received was totally unfit for manufacture, and
did not correspond with the sample, in that it contained large quantities of sulphuret of iron or iron
pyrites. Exidence all ort with the exception of that
which is rebuttal.
Webb.
Deane & Verrill.

Municipal
JUDGE

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. Ellas Eastman. Assault and
battery. Fined $5 and costs.
Search and seizure.
State vs. Michael Quinn.
Complaint dismissed,
Cleaves.
O’Donnell.
A large quantity ot liquors were declared forfeited
to the city.
A Republican Victory iu Ward !l.
The Republicans of Ward 2 made a noble
fight yesterday, bringing to tlie polls a much
larger number ot voters than on the previous day, which shows conclusively that if
it had not been for the storm on Monday the
Republican majority would have been much
larger. The result shows that we have a reikiDie

rvepuuuuau mujuntj

cil and

one

m me

i/umiuuu VjUuii-

The Result.
The result of the election in Ward 2 yesterday makes the City Council stand as follows:
Aldermen—4 Republicans, 3 Democrats; Common Council—12 Republicans, 9 Democrats.

%y

became
Thurlow Weed’s book will tell what
Mason.
the
Morgon

here.
A

large masquerading party, numbering
some sixty, with several pieces of Chandler’s
Band, started for Westbrook about 8 o’clock
last evening in a large omnibus sleigh, drawn
by six horses, to surprise Mr. George GoodTbe School Committee held a meeting yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock to make arrangements (or electing an assistant master in the
High School in the place of Mr. Small, re-

signed. They adjourned till 9 o’clock this
morning, without transacting any business.

Judge.—Among the candidates
Judge of the Municipal Court we
have heard Hon. James T. McCobb mentionedMr. McCobb will draw a great many friends to

Municial
spoken of as

his support, and if
well.

social gathering in Gorham
village at the vestry of the M. E. Church, this
evening. A farmers’ supper will be furnished
in good style by the ladies, who know how to
Thebe will be

Mayor— Kingsbury, 333; Ptituam, 352; Rufus
E. Wood, 2; Albert H. Waite, 1.
Aldermen—Charles O. Davis, 276; William
Curtis, 353; Geo. Trefethren, 37; scattering, 6.
Councilmen—Rensalaer Greely, 313; Charles
A. Walden, 335; Ruel S. Maxcy, 312; Charles
Merrill, 352; John O. Rice, 351; James Cunningham, 352; David M. Philbrook, 24; Ephraim Goding. 24; scattering, 4.
Warden—George W. Randall, 327; Joseph
Smith, 348; scattering, 3.
Ward Clerk—Ezekiel H. Hanson, 328; William T. Curtis, 348; scattering, 2.
Constables—Ruel N. Field, 328; Joseph D.
Decelle, 330; Anthony S. Hatch, 347; Benjamin C. Miles, 348; scattering, 3.
WARD 2.

Mayor—Kingsbury, 285; Putnam, 336;

Seu-

ter,*2.

Aldermen—Charles M.

Rice, 281; Timothy

Mayor—Kingsbury, 397; Putnam, 161;
Aldermen—William

Senter,

Davis, 175; scattering, 3.

B.

scat-

427; William G.

Taylor, 421; William
Hastings, 423; Joseph F. Land, 436; Amos
Howell, 178; Johu B. Wilson, 177; John

Councilmen —Lorenzo

P.
E.
W. Russell, 174: scattering, 6.
Warden—Francis Loring, 425; Charles H.
Howe, 177; scattering, 2.
Ward Clerk—Christopher C. Hayes, 415;
Charles F. Rounds, 177; scattering, 10.
Constables— Luther Bradford, 428; Alonzo
Wentworth, 424; George R. Kimball, 175;
Richard Collins, 175; scattering, 5.
ward 4.

Mayor—Kingsbury,236; Futuam, 290;

scat-

tering, 5.
Aldermen—A. P. Morgan, 251; Charles MeT-

OOQ

1

Councilmen—Albert B. Stevens, 253; Samuel
C. Smith, 233; Jonas Hamilton, 235; E.H. Daveis, 284; Leander Stevens, 283; Orrin S. Fogg,
285.
Warden— Josiah C. Shirley, 249; Hanno W.
Gage, 285.
Ward Clerk —George Hall, 252; John D. Wil-

liams, 287.
Constables—George T. Ingraham, 231; James
S. Gould, 252; Charles H. Hall, 234; Stephen

D.

Hall,

285.

WARD

5.

Mayor—Kingsbury, 316; Putnam, 335.
Aldermen—George P. Wescott, 670; scattering, 1.
Councilmen—George H. Walden, 670; Abner O. Shaw, 668; EzraN. Perry, 315; Charles
B. Nash, 364; scattering, 3.
Warden—Percival Bonney, 358; John C. Baker. 317; scattering, 1.
Ward Clerk— O. M. Eldridge, 358; George
H. Libby, 316; scattering, 1.
Constables—Adam W. Barbour, 338; Samuel
Grant, 360; George Fessenden, 315; William

Josephs, 318.

ward

6.

Mayor— Kingsbury, 390; Putnam, 353;

tering, 1.

Aldermen— James

scat-

Bailey, 393; George

LATEST NEWS

K.

Dyer,

317.

Constables—Joseph C. Sterling, 410; John

Gordon, 410; Henry Timmnoas, 317;
Huston, 317.

ward

Albert

7.

Mayor—Kingsbury, 457; Putnam, 309;

Scat-

tering, 2.

Aldermen
W. A. Winship, 481; James M.
Kimball. 332; Scattering, 1.
Councilmen—John F. Leavitt, 486 ; Chas. C.
Tolman,486; James E. Hazeltine, 486; Henry
Fling, 324; William T. Kilborn, 324; Albion
Harmon, 324.
Warden
William H. Plummer, 489; Ira
Witham, 328.
Ward Clerk—Henry C. Houston, 490 ; Miles
F. Libby. 328.
Constables—Benj. Burnham, 487; Edwin F.
Colby, 489 ; Charles G. Pbilbrook, 326 ; Thos.
Parker, 320.
—

—

ISLANDS.

40.
Aldermen—William Curtis, 33; C. O. Davis,
William
T.
23;
Jones,8.
Councilmen—Charles Merrill, 33 ; John O.
Rice, 33 ; James Cunningham, 33 ; Rensellaer
Greeley, 31 ; Charles A. Walden, 31 ; Ruel S,
Maxcy, 31.
Wardens— John S. Parsons, 38; James H.
Sterling, 27.
Ward Clerk—Eppes G. H. Brackett, 35 ;
Luther E. Skillings, 27.
Constables—John F. Brackett, 36; Luther A.
Sterling, 27.

Mayor—Kingsbury, 24; Putnam,

Jottings.
A lady from the country, who has lately become a resident of this city, was very much
troubled by her son’s long absence from home
the other evening. A neighbor calling sugBrier

that the boy had gone to see the elephant. “Ah!” said the mother, with a sigh of
relief, “why didn’t he tell me? I have no objections to his seeing the elephant, and didn’t

gested

know it was in town.”
The hog may not be thoroughly posted in
arithmetic, but when you come to the square
root he is there—the hog is.
Tbe Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals bad better pay some attention to the
boy who lives not far from us. He has displayed considerable dissatisfaction recently
with the absence of poetical symmetry in his
dog’s tail. Day before yesterday he cut it off
with his father’s razor, and then spent the afternoon in a vain endeavor to graft a skate

even

strap

on
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THE ELECTION.

Integrity of

the

State

Pre-

served

Gov. Stearns Re-elected by a Majority of from 1200 to 1500.
The

the stump.

Spanish Consul has received information that the Spanish iron-clads are being repaired in New York.
Since Friday last the Pension office in this
city has been ptetty busy. The pensioners be
last and have been
gan to be paid off on Friday
paid at tbe rate of about 200 a day. In tbe
four days, up to yesterday, between 800 and
900 have drawn their money, amounting, so
far, to about §50,000. The office is run with
Tbe

horse, attached to a wagon-sle’gh, belonging to Mr. Barbour, took fright on Exebangt
street yesterday afternooi. and ran into a sleigl
belonging to Mr. Warren Browu and injure!
A

it somewhat.

Deputy Marshal Perry returned yesterday
from Boston with Bridget Booney and he
stolen goods.

Legislature

Republican.

Concord, March 8.—The pleasant weather
and active canvas drew out a large vote at the
State election to-day. P"ur~candidates were
in the field for Governor, viz:—Onslow Stearns,
Republican, and present incumbent; John Bedell, Democrat; Samuel Flint, Labor Reform
and L. O. Barrows, Temperance. For Railroad Commissioner, Chas. P. Gage, Michael T.
Donohoe, George Roberts and H. D. Pierce.
Returns up to 9 o’clock are from 115 towns,
which show a Republican loss of nearly 1800.
Stearns is probably elected, but his majority
will not exceed 500. The result is looked upon
as doubtful.
About one half the State is
heard fiom and over half the votes. The result of a few of the principal towns is as follows:—Amherst, Stearns, 191; Bedell, 99;
Flint, 2; Barrows, 2; last year, Stearns, 185;

Rp.-IaII. Iftft

ManrhAHtpr.

StAarns.

lfiftl!

Ra-

dell, 910; last year, Stearns, 1703; Bedell,
1329. Dover, Stearns, 1028; Bedell, 274; Flint,
238; Barrows, 1; last year, Stearns, 924; Bedell,
444.
Concord, Stearns, 1742; Bedell, 455;
Flint, 989; Barrows, 44; last year, Stearns,
1504; Bedell, 895. Portsmouth, Stearns, 1162;
Bedell, 705; Flint, 9; Barrows, 2; last year,
Stearns, 1114; Bedell, 860.
Concord, March 8—10.30 P. M.—One hundred and forty-seven towns, comprising over
two-thirds of the State, give Stearns 26,554;
Bedell, 17,881; Flint, 4877; Barrows, 881.
Stearns’ loss from last year is over 1600; his
majority last year was 3781. Stearns is probably elected by from 1000 to 1500 majority. The
Legislature is Republican, with the majority
reduced from last year.
THIRD DISPATCH.

Concord, March 8—1 A. M.—The Republicans have probably elected six of the Senators,
and there will probably be two vacancies, and
three of the five CouncilorsOne hundred and sixty-four towns give
Stearns 27,786, Bedell 19,420, Flint 5114, BarThe returns so far show a net loss
rows 999.
to Stearns of about 1850 over last year.
The
returns to 1 o’clock Ehow still further loss to
Steams without giving the summary. They
indicate his re election by 1200 to 1500 majority. The returns embrace about seven-eighths
of the State. The Democrats have probab'y
elected lour Senators, viz., 4th, 6tb, 8th and
The Republicans have un12th districts.
doutedly carried the 1st, 2d, 31, 5th, 7th and
9th districts. The lOtli and 11th are considered doubtful, with the preponderance in favor
The Republicans have
of the Republicans.
probably carriad four of the Councillor districts, and the Democrats one, the same as last
year. The House will show little change,
there being probably 40 or 50 Republican majority in that branch.
Maine

Legislature.
SENATE.

LSpccial Dispatch by International Line.)

Augusta, March 8.—Passed to be engrossed—
An act to amend sec. 20, chap. 143, of the Revised Statutes; act to change the name of the
Association for Relief of Aged and Indigent
Women; act to amend sec. 157, chap. 6, of the
Revised Statutes, relating to land sold for
taxes; act to amend sec. 18, chap. 87 of the
Revised Statutes, relating to revival of actions; act to amend sec. 27, chap. 75 of the Revised Statutes, relating to exceptions in the

Supreme Court; act to amend
the Revised Statutes, relating to

ed and referred to the select committee on
State valuation.
A mass of unimportant business was taken
f om the t :!)le and di posed of.
Membe
are
imparentto go home. BxCongressL.au Pike, the member elect from
Calais, and Messrs. Wilson of Thomaston, and
Graffam of Vinalhaven, were qualified to-day.

12 of

chapter
parish meet-

ing houses, ministerial and social lands and
funds arising therefrom; act to amend sec. 22,
chap. 11 of the Revised Statutes, relating to
aVowing school houses to be used for meetings

a

I

Morton, Irom
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported
favorable the bill making it a misdemeanor to
fit out or equip ships in aid of any foreign
Stale, or of any colony engaged in insurrection

New York, March 8.—The funeral of Rev.
Dr. McClintock took* plaee at St. Paul’s
Methodist Episcopal Church to-day. Bishop
James delivered an eulogy, aud Bishop Simpson, Rev. Drs.
Stevens, Ridgaway, Corry, aud
Tiffany took part in the services.
Lewis B. Morowey, scythe manufacturer at
Newort, Coun., visited tho gold room this
morning wearing an old white hat, which provoked au attack by the brokers, resultiug
finally in the old man being driven out into
the street, where he drew a revolver in selt
defence. The police arrested him and removed
him to the station house.
Mr. Sherman, a tru?s doctor, has sued the
Sunday Mercury for $10,000 for libel for publishing Beecher’s letter to him with editorial
comments.
There were 70 fires in this city during Feb.
The total loss was $728,500 ; total insurance,

with whom the United Slates are 8t peace.
The penalties of the bill are a fine of not exceeding $5000 and imprisonment of not over
two years nor less than six months, with the
forfeiture of the vessel and outfit with all tho
material, arms and ammunition, oue-balf to
the informer and llie other half to the government. The President is authorized to use the
land and naval forces in executing the bill.
Bills were intioduced and relerred as follows: By Mr. Williams, a joint resolution for
the redemption of the 1-gal tender notes of the
United States. It provides that from and after the passage of the resolution all payments
to the United States on account of duties on
imports made to the arnsunt of one-half of
each pavment in legal tender notes of the
United States, lieferred to the Committee on
Finance.
By Mr. Wilson, to promote the civilization
of the Indians and prepare them for the rights
of civilization; providing for the appointment
of five civilians, who, with tho Secretary of
the Interior ami Commissioner of Indian Affairs, shall constitute a board, the Secretary to
be President, for the protection of friendly Indians and to promote their civilization.
A bill was reported from the Committee on
Finance, providing that no tax hereafter be
levied on bequests for public uses of a literary,
charitable or education’l character; but such
taxes already levied shall be collected.
A bill was introduced and referred providing
for tbe appointmont by tho President of a
commission of three to examine and determine
the claims of southern loyalists for supplies
furnished the Federal army during the war,
payment to be made in land scrip at $1.25 per
acre.

A hill was introduced for the purpose ol subdividing the public domain in certain States
into forty acre tracts for freed men. Belerred.
Mr. Fowler submitted tbe following resolution, which was laid over under objection:
Resolved, That as it is apparent that the currency and finances of the United States are
rapidly approximating to a specie basis, the
Committee on Finance be instructed to report
a hill instructing the Secretary of the Treasury
to dispose of the surplus gold in tbe treasury
without delay, so as to secure to the government premium thereon.
The Funding bill was taken up, and debated
by Messrs. Sherman, Corbett and Davis.
Mr. Sherman replied at length to the ohiection to allowing a one per cent, loan ot twelve
million dollars tor the expense of the negotiation. He had read in support of his citation
letters from the Secretary of the Treasury,
United States Consul at Amsterdam, and cited
also the expense ot negotiating previous loans
during the war. He also mentioned that it
was no disgrace to pay our interest abroad.
Mr. Davis made an argument for the recommittal of the bill; after which the Senate went
into executive session and adjourned.
HOUSE.

A bill preventing the further sale of public
lands in Dacotah, except under the homestead
and pre-emption laws, was reported amended
by having it apply to all public lands, and then
rejected, 76 to 90.
The House resumed the consideration ot the
Georgia bill.
Mr. Wood of New York protested against the
bill, declaring it was intended as a precedent
for the establishment of a Congressional oli-

garchy.

The vote on the passage of the bill was a
strict party vote. Mr. Bingham voted yea and
Mr. Farnsworth did not vote. Mr. Butler of
Massachusetts said he had voted for the hill
simply because he desired the ratification of
the 15th amendment and because he would not
be found voting on a political question with
the Democrats in the House.
A joint resolution from the Committee on
Printing, providing for the reduction of the
expenses of the Patent Office printing, engraving and lithographing, was reported. It was
laid over.
Tbe Pension Commiltee reported a bill,
which also went over, providing that the pension acts of 1866 and 1863 shall not he construed to diminish the rates of pensions granted in special bills.
The resolution appropriating $100,000 in aid
of Capt. Hall, the Arctic explorer, was referred
to the Committee on Appropriations.
The House then adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
»

CONGRESSIONAL AUTHORITY

IN

A STATE.

Washington, March 8.—The Reconstrucinterfere to restore order
and repress outrages in Tennessee, but took no
definite action. Representatives Maynard aud
Arnell of Tennessee testified as to the state of
affairs in Tennessee, and Mr. Butler, chairman
ot the committee, said there was no doubt of
the right of Congress to interfere with the authorities of Massachusetts, should the occasion
arise.
to

CONDITION OF OUB INDIAN DELATIONS.

Washington, March 8.—The President sent
to the House of Representatives to-day a letter
enclosing the communication from the Secretary of the Interior in relation to the obligations of Congress to make appropriations to
carry out the Indian treaties made by the
Peace Commissioners of 18G7. The President
says: I earnestly desire if an Indian war becomes inevitable, the government of the United States at least shall not be responsible for
it. Pains will be taken aud force will be used
if necessary to prevent the departure of expeditions.
Secretary Cox says the situation is critical
throughout ths entire Indian country, aud encloses a letter from Geu. Stanley, of Dakotah
Territory, in which ho declares that reports
from every quarter show that the uncertainty
In regard to the policy to be pursued by the
government has produced a general disorganization, the whites and settlers denying the
rights ot the Indians and the Indians upbraiding the whites with breach of laith. The Secretary expresses the opinion that it is unjust to
put the whole blame on the savages. The
great cause of ail the difficulties was the continual removing of the boundaries ot the hunting grounds, while no thorough good faith was
kept in redeeming the promises of government.
The Secretary says the obligations ot the
treaty made by the Peace Commissioners were
equally binding on both parties, and earnestly
recommends that Congress take immediate
action and define explicitly what are the purposes of the Government. It would be cheaper
to feed every adult Indian to sleepy surfeiting
during his natural life, or educate them in
peaceful arts than it would be to carry on an
Indian war a single year. A letter from Adjt.
Gen. Townsend was also sent to the House today, showing that Gen. Sherman knew and
approved of Gen. Sheridan’s proposed winter
campaign against the Indians of Montana.
THE NEW OBLEANS MINT.

Boutwell lias reported in favor of
discontinuance of the mint at New Orleans, that at Philadelphia being sufficient for
the Atlantic States.

Secretary

the

INTEBNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The internal revenue receipts to-day
$295 243; for the month 85,181,771; forthe year
to date $11G,24G,489.
were

religious worsmp, lectures, otc.; »u act 10
amend sec. 17, cliap. 75of the Revised Statutes;
act additional to the acts which constitute the
charter of the Portland and Oxloid Central

counties in the State; act to supply the people
of Augusta with pure water; act to incorporate the Knickerbocer Steam Towing Company; act to prevent the destruction of trout and
pickerel in the town of Turner; act to authorize the town of Minot to create a sinking fund;
act to repeal sec. 2, chap. 264, laws of 1863, entitled an act to incorporate the city of Belfast.
Passed to be enacted—Act to incorporate the
Sebec Railroad Company; act to incorporate
the Masonic Trustees of Lewiston; an act to
amend sec. 65, chap. 4 of the Revised Statutes,
relating to penalty for illegal voting; an act to
amend the city charter of Bangor; au act to
amend sec. 12, chap. 15 of the special laws of
the Sebec Lake Steamboat
1861, relating
Company; act additional to chapter 33, public
laws 1858, relating to the sale of intoxicating
to

liquors.

ferred to Committee on Federal Relations.
On motion of Mr. Lane, bill additional to
chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes, relating to
proceedings iu court, passed to be enacted, was
recalled from the Governor by message and in-

definitely postponed.
HOUSE.

The bill relating to river and interior fisheries was tabled.
Bills relating to appeals from the decision of
County Commissioners; to amend chapter 88,
section 6, relative to collection of taxes; to incorporate the Lewiston General Hospital, were

X«l

Great
THE

M.

x>|

Britain.

IRISH LAND BILL.

the models of virtue. He advocated the repeal of the law of distraint, and concluded by
expressing the opinion that the bill, if properly amended, would prove a benefit to the country. Mr. O’Donoghue thought the task undertaken was really the organization of the social
system of Ireland. There was one hopeful augury, in the fact that his voice, hitherto unheeded, was now heard. Mr. Barry showed
that the tenure system ot England favored the
tenants, while that of Ireland favored the landThis inequality needed redress, the
lords.
opportunity for which the bill afforded. The
Celts and Protestants who had fled to America bore vemorus hatred toward EDgland, and
from them came the possibility of war with
America. He then proceeded to defend the
bill in detail, and after further debate the
House adjourned.

engrossed.
conferring certain powers upon tbe
city of Portland respecting tbe building of a
bridge to Cape Elizabeth, was referred to the
to be

Dublin, March 8.—The Irish Times asserts
that the Government will soon issue orders
suspending the habeas corpus in Ireland.
Austria.
A TELEGRAPHIC

Legislature.

The report of the Commissioners cn Valuation was presented and referred to the Committee on Valuation. The House printed 2000
copies for its use.
A lot of business on the table was disposed of.
[To Associated Press ]
Augusta, March 8.—In the Senate Mr. Reed
presented resolves requesting that the Maine
delegation in CoDgress to use their influence to
secure the passage of the postal telegraph bill.
The following bills were passed to be enacted: Bill relating to tbe sale of intoxicating liquors, and bill providing a penalty for illegal

voting.

In the House the bill re’ating to liarbor and
interior fisheries was tabled. The bill to confer certain powers on the city of Portland was
referred to the next Legislature. The bill to
fix the weight of a ton of coal at 2240 pounds,
and bill to make the clerks of courts appointive by the Justices of the Supreme Court were
indefinitely postponed. The bill to incorporate the Union Depot in Portland was recommitted.
The report of tbe Valuation Commissioners
was presented to both branches, ordered print-

CONFERENCE.

Vienna, March 8.—The Austrian Government has authorized Baron Vou Lerderer,
Minister at Washington, to represent Austria
at the conference suggested by President Grant
for the better protection of ocean telegraphic
cables.

Spain.
PROCEEDINGS IN

THE CORTES.

Madrid, March 8.—Admiral Topete contin-

ues a member ot the Cabinet.
The Cortes has
authorized the prosecution of the Bishop ot
oeverai umpuiies to-uuy
►sauuagu.
to bring the
of a

euueavuicu

question
monarchy before the
at the request of Gens. Prim and
Rivers its consideration was postponed.
The unusual ceremony and attention with
which the Prince of Asturias was received by
the Pope occasions much comment here.

Cortes, but

Prance.
AN APPEAL FOE POLITICAL UNITY.

Paris,March 8.—At apolitical banquet last
night M. Ollivier made a remarkable speech.

He urged all political parties to give the
Ministry assistance and not keen aloof because
of errors which had been or might be committed by the Ministry. He hoped the different
parties would not be discouraged because mistakes had occurred, but would continue to
point out improvements He closed with a
prediction that, iu spite of difficulties and accidents unforeseen, the ministry would yet
succeed.
a demonstration.
Eight hundred conscripts to-day marched
through the streets, with'a crape-bound banner
at their bead, to the
publishing office of La
Marseillaise. There they baited and sang the
Marseillaise,” alter which they quietly dispersed. The police made no attempt to interfere.
lialy.
A

Cassius M. Clay presided

at

a

musical festi-

entertainment giveu at the
Cooper Institute to-night, to aid the Cuban
Charitable League. A number of acceptances
ot Vice Presidencies ot the society were announced, among which were those of Gerritt
Smith and Ben Wade.
Aldermuu Thomas Scannel, who was shot
through the spiue in a political fight recently,
and has since been at the Bellevue Hospital, is
iu a dying condition. It was thought at noon
he could not live
through the day.

literary

JR ASS AC 11U8 ET TS.
NEW ENGLAND POULTRY SHOW.

Worcester, March 8.—A three d>vs’session of the sixth annual exhibition of the New
Eugland Poultry Club began in this city today. The total number of entries thus far are
315, which is the lar^Mt number ever exhibitea Dy *be club.
A large proportion of the entries are front Massachusetts, though all the
New England States are well represented and
New York sends a fine specimen. This exhibition promised to be the most successful ever
given by the club.
DEATH OP A REPRESENTATIVE.

Springfield, March 8.—Lucius W. HaDum,
Representative in the State Legislature, died

a
at

his home in East Hampton this
aged about GO years.

evening,

indicated, it

OHIO.
March 8.—The number of hogs
packed this sea-ou was 329,336; average weight,
226 pounds; average yield of baf lard, 27 1-8

Cincinnati,

pounds.

The German theatre in Philadelphia was
burned Tuesday night. Loss heavy.
Mr. Addington, formerly British charge
d'afiairs at Washington, is dead.
The Republicans have carried Des Moines
and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Monticello, 111.
The Democrats have carried Rochester, N.
Y., but the Republicans elected a majority in
the Commou Council and Board of Supervisors.
_

COMMERCIAL.
Itcceipl* by ilailioada anal Steamboat*.
Grand Trdnk Railway
296 cans milk, 600
bbls. flour, 212 pkgs merchandise, 10 cars lumber, 1
do shorts, 1 no wheat, 3 do sbooks, 1 do shovel bandies, 1 do hoops. For shipment to Europe, 4 cars
wheat, 2 do flour, 5 do provisions, 1 di leather. For
Bhlpmcnt east, 20 pkgs sundries, 1 car do, 300 bbls.
—

flour.

<s

Kennebec Railroad—4 cars
bdls lioes, 10 do broom handles,
7 tubs butter, 44 doors, 71 pk;;s merchandise, 20 cars
treigbt lor Boston.
Portland

hoops, 4uo lumber, GO

Maine Central Railroad—232 pkes merchandise, GOO sides leather, 5 horses. 4 car cattle, 1 car potatoes, 1 do hoops, 1 do headings, 3 do lumt er.
New Verb Mtuclt and Money iMarhet.
New Yobk, March 8.—Morning.
The popular
stampede to sell Gold was revived with vigor this
morniug, and once more tv e Gold Room was the
great point of attraction. At an early hour there
was a large assembly ot operators around the cooliug fountain in the centre ot tberoom. The battle
commenced in earnest at the very opening of the
room, and immediately there «as a rush to sell. The
price slowly receced from 112| to to 112. At this
stage the operators cheered and yelled in the most
frantic manner, after which the price reacted to 112 j,
where it remained steady for some time.
After meridian the pressure to sell was again renewed, and
down went prices to 111|, the lowest figure yet made
in the preseut downward movement. Assoou as this
quotation was made the crowd indulged again in
wild demonstrations of joy, and tries of specie payments *' and “Gold Room to be closed in twelve
days! * were heard throughout the room. Finally
tne excitement subsided, and the latest sales were
made at 111$ @ lllf.
—

beheardthereon,and objectifthey

Afternoon.—Gold

was

DEFINITION OF PAPAL INFALLIBILITY.

Rome, March 8.—The Pope, in deference to
ihe request of a great
majority of the Bishops,

has distributed among tbe members of the
Council a scheme proposing a definition of the
dogma of infallibility, with a notice that the
suggestions of the Fathers on the same will be
received until the 17th inst. In consequence
of the introduction of this scheme the French

KAI.I1

Furniture,

Piano, <»c,

excited and the transactions unusually

was

heavy.

telegrams announcing the failure of four or
five heavy cotton firms in Manchester, Eng., caused
a depression and decline in the cotton
market, and
produce was also lower on accouut ot foreign advices.
Cable

Government bonds weak and lower tn all descriptions.
The following are the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.114
United States coupon 6’s. 1881 reg.113 j
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.1104
United States 5-20’s 1864.1094
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.109*
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.107|
United States 5-20’s 1867.1084
United States 5-20’s
1868.108f

United States 10-40 coupons.10t»*
United States 10-40's reg..106|

Currency G’s.
.lioj
Southern States securities generally stronger.
Money easy at 4@ 5 per cent., and Foreign Exchange dull and unchanged.
Stocks steady and firm
considering the fall in Gold,
though quotations are generally lower. Hardford &
Erie sold at 6$, tbe lowest yet.
Michigan Southern,
Lake Shore and Vanderbilt shares were more
active,
and the market closed rather better.
The following were the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail.36|
N. V. Central & Hudson Uiver consolidated
scrip.91*
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96*

Harlem..

Reading..7.7.‘.7. 96|
Michigan Central.H9|
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern. 87
Ceutral. 1373

Chicago <& North Western. 734
Chicago & North Western preferred.88j
&
Chicago

Rock

Island.1191

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93
Erie. 25

Erie preferred.431
irieveianu <x
jriusourg.S8|
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34
Domestic Markets.

New Bedford, March 7.—Oil Market.—Sperm—
market has ruled quiet since our last, the only
transactions being 175 bbls. at $160 & gal. lor man-

The

ufacture.

York, March 8.—Cotton lower; sales5000
bales; Middling uplands at 22} @ 21 Jo. FJour—sales
1,500 bbls.; State and Western without change;
State at 4 65 @5 20; Western at 4 60 @6 10. Southern dull and quoted at 5 75 @ 5 90.
Wheat—sales
47,010 bush., and closed dull and 1c lower; No. 1
Spring at 1 22 (eg 1 22*; No. 2 at 115 @ 117*; No. 3 at
105; White at 156; winter Bed and Amber Western at 1 26 @ 1 30;
White Michigan at 1 40 @ 1 50.—
Corn—sales 23,000 bush., and closed quite; new
Mixed Western at 99 @ 102. Oats heavy; State at 60
(eg 63c; Western at 55 @ 56*c. Pork—new mess at
2j 00
25 18; prime at 20 50 @ 21 00.
Lard lower;
steam at 13 @ 13$c; kettle at 14*@ 15c. Butter Arm;
Ohio at 14 @ 26c; State at 26 @ 46c. Whiskey firm ;
Western free at 99* @ 100c. Kice—Carolina at5*@
7c.
Sugar quiet; Muscovado at 9* @ 93c. Naval
Stores unsettled; Spirits Turpentine at 41* @ 45c;
Petroleum quiet; crude at J5*c; reResin at 210.
fined at 28 @ 28*c. Tallow heavy at 9 @ 9*c
to
Freights
Liverpool firmer; cotton per steam 5-16
@ f d; cotton per sail 7-32 @ 3-16d; Grain per steam
4d lor wheat.
Chicago, March 8.—Flour dull at 3 70 @ 5 25 lor
Spring extras. Wheat—No. 1 quiet at85*e; No. 2
at 77*c.
Corn steady at 71 @ 72c for No. 2, and 60 @
63*c lor low grades. Oats heavy at 35*c lor No. 2.—
Rye dull at 671c lor No. 2. Barley at 65 @ 67c lor
No. 2.
High Wines dullat93*c. Provisions—Mess
Pork declined 50 @ 75c, and quoted at 31 37*. Lard
quiet and steady as 13c. Meats dull and easier at
hjc for dry salted shouldeis, and 13*c lor short rib
Dressed hogs dull at 9 50 @ 1100 for light
middles.
and heavy lots; live hogs quiet at 8 40 @ 9 12* for
butchers, and 6 15@ 6 37* lor shippers’ stock.
Cincinnati. March 8.—Whiskey dull at 93c. Provisions— Mess Pork at 26 25. Bulk Meats—shoulders
9*c; clear rib sides 13 @ 13*c; clear sides 14c.
New Orleans, March 8.—Cotton quiet and weak;
Middling at 21* @ 212c.
Charleston, S. C., March 8.—Cotton steady and
New

demand; Middlings

at

foreign Markets.
LONDON, March 8.—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92| lor
money and account.
Amencau securities
United States 5-20’s ot
1662, coupons, 903 i do 1805, old, 90*: do 1837, 89*. U.
S. 10-40’s, 86*.
Erie shares 22. Illinois Central
shares 111*.

ELIJAH ROBINSON, late of Windham, deceased.
First account piesented lor allowance by Ermina M.
Robins n, Administratrix.
HENRY SAYWARD, late of Windham, deceased.
Account and petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Freeland A. Staples, Ad-

ministrator.
ANTHONY HAMMON, late of Pownal, deceased*
Petition for license to sell aud convey Real Estate,
presented by Eliza E. Hammon, Admiuis ratrix.
ROTHEUS A. GRAY, minor child and heir ol
Rotheus Gray, late of North Yarmouth, deceased.
Third account presented for allowance by Barnabas
Freeman, Guardian.
MEH1TABLE RICHARDS, late of Cumberland*
deceased. Petition that Z. K. Harmon may be appointed Administrator, presented by T. B. Richaras,
son ot said deceased.
SAMUEL KNIGHT, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition for Administration, presented by Samuel

Knight,

M.

son

Liverpool, Maich 8—11.30 A.M.—Cotton dull;
sales 8000 balesi Middling uplands lid; Middling
Orleans ll*d. Corn 27s. Pork 92s 6d. Laid 63s.
London, March 8—1.30 P. M —American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 90J; U. S. 10-40’s, 87.
Erie shares
21j. Illinois Central 113.
Liverpool, March 8—1.30 P. M.—Yarns and fab-

rics at Manchester heavy. Western Wheat 7s lid @
8s; Winter 8s 8d @ 8s 9d. The receipts of Wheat tor
three days are 15,000 quarters, all American.
Flour

deceased.

JOHN BUCKNAM, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition that Z. K. Harmon may be appointed Administrator, presented by Seward Bucknam, sou of
said deceased.
SAMUEL RICHARDS, late of
Falmouth,
ceased. Petition that Daniel Me rill
may be
nointed Administrator urman.ii
Richards, son ol said deceased.

London, March 8—Evening—Consols closed at 92$
for money and account.
American securities—5-20’s 1862,90|; do 1865, 00$;
do 1867, 89$; U. S. 10-40’s 67$. Erie shares 21$; Illinois Central shares 113$.
Liverpool, March 8—Evening.—Cotton closed
dull; Middling uplands lid; sales 8000 bales, including 1000 bales tor export aud speculation. Cheese
71s 6d. Lard flat at 62s.
London, March 8—Evening —Liuseed Oil £32 @
£32 5s. Tallow easier at 45s 9d @ 46s.
Frankfop.t, March 8—United States 5-20’s dosed

95$,

Slock

1867

named.

*
late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petitiou lor the probate thereof, and that W. W.
Thomas Jr., may be appointed Administrator with
the will annexed, presented by Charles
Rogers and
W. W. Thomas, the Executors therein named.

HAPP^MORSS,

Ten-forties.

R Sixes, gold.
Union Pad tie Land Grant, Sevens.
Michigan Central Ranroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Rutland 1st Mortgage liuiids.
R

108$

Hi»$
108$
10(4
85

Champions of New England, Fumiiuro^War<*9
AT
MaM-t?’*A,l4EV *
!
HALL
CITY
United States
-OS

11th.
Fit IDA Y EVENING, March
of “Guard

Mounting”

The Programme will consist
and
by the Portland Mechanic Blues, Com,any
and the
Drill bv the Portland Light Infhutry
a
with
conclude
To
Montgomery Guards.

f&ncv

PARADE

DRESS

of March,1867.

JACOB CHAPIN, late of Naples, deceased. Copy
ol will and petition that the same
may be vended
anil established as the will ot said
testator, presented
by Thomas J. Chapin, a legatee under said will.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
W3W-10 Attest, EDWARD K,STAPLES,
Register.

TII»M\D

BONDS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

OX

First

Battalion

Doom open at 6 1-2, exhibition to pommence at 8$
o’clock. Dancing at close ot Dress Parade.
Price ot tickets—50 cents each; reserved seats, $f,
The sale ot readmitting to exhibition and dance.
served seats will commence at Paine’s Music Store,
M.
at
10
A.
Wednesday
Tickets tor sale at Dr. Edward Mason’s, «J. W. &
H. H McDnfiee's, *1. F. Land’s and U S. Hotel.
marS-td.
Clothing checked free.

Social Assembly.

TIIE

Mortgage Bonds

admitting Gentleman and Ladies.

Tickets 75 cts

Clothing Checked Free.

Dancing

to

commence

o'clock.

at 3

CONGRESS

Dancing
GEE

<£•

bonds,

since the If sue

$6,GOO,OCO havo already been

paid in

UARXDEX,

son,

the citizens ot Portland
the last term lor the sea-

o'clock.
Terms. Course 12 lessons, Gentlemen

11th. at 3

$0. Ladles
mr8dlw

$4,CO.

HAMBURG.

Price from 13 cts to

annum

On the

$1.00

j.er

cation.

DUPEE,

BECK

1011

Stale

cl

Groton

on

Bankers,

So, 20

Sassau-st,

11024l&wly

in complete running
order.
For bill ot particulars see 1*re<s ol Feb.
26fch, of
address J. F. WuOD, 32 Pemberton
square. Bos*
ton, Mas?.
le'Teodtd

Auction, Commission & Real Est?'
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
A.

Job

yo. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

BIRD &

83f“Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise andlReallFstate, and to the disposal ot
the same by p ibllc or private 9ale.
B. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

this day

Ribbons.

splendid ^assortment Fancy

a

Beautiful Styles, including all the

latest Sprmg Shades.

Go and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Itenl Estate Brokers.

see

them.

give prompt and eare/ul attention
any kind of Property, either by Auction
Will

Kaler, Bowen

&

Merrill.

Bale.

Chignons.60 cents.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLU*'-

44

Donna Maria.75

44

Bareges.42

44

THREE

K. HUNT,
Oemmission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
M O 316 Feb.
i.1
at 7

Ing,
11,
o'clock, sell at Auction a f.irgj
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesal,
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

BAIRS

-FOB-

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
Thompson

TWENTY-FIVE

Edwards’ Fine

&

CENTS!

Chum

and

Land

PAIRS

ONE

DOLLAR

Cargo, Ton

OF

BOS I£R¥!

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
-AND-

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

COST:

AT

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.
Dress
Five

Huttons!

Hundred
AT

Superphosphate
CONANT & KA>’U,

Gross I

WHOLESALE GROCERS

RETAIL!

_And Agents for Maine

PRICE FROM

Ten to

Twenty-Five
PER

Less than

Cents

SUPER PHOSPHATE

DOZEJf.J

153 Commercial

Half Price.}

Janlt

Entire Stock in

Block,

without regard to coat, up to March 15th.
Feh 28-dtt

To be Eold

Men handise.
tt

A Wonderful

Discovery!

seed_oats7
GENUINK

Surprise

and

Wholesale and Iletall

69$

and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
By Orders Irorn the country solicited, to which
promptattentlnnwIUbe paid.

Exchange Bt.. Portland.

AND

Laundry,
Manager.

25Cows for Sale?
iaa-5ltt_

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co,

Ba<

It it sure to
the community

supersede and drive

out of
all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest

fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—

desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LAST !
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat.

ONLY 7." CENTS PER BOTTLE.

secured

in the

Patent

Office of

■

ove.

FONT o! NEW BREVIER TYPE (W2 Ibs.l can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Grtat Bargain 1

AT RETAIL

is3mjan4

BY ALL TI1E

Is

DRUGGISTS IN MAINE.

Italics.
BF-TbeCarrier»ot the “Pbms” »re not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any cir-

camstance*.

Persons who are,

or

have boon reoeir-

iog
manner, Vuiconler*a*aveibjth.:PM..”1nthi,
leaving word at hisolSee

N K

OF

THE

METBOPOLIS

41 noil 43 Stole Slirel,

BOSTON.
IbU Bank, having remodeled if* Banking-House,

making

it

one ot

the

most

pleasant

and convenient

ot access iu the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for easterners, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dubl n, Tar’s, Amsterdam,
franktort-on-tbe-Main. and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa. and is-ue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be houored in any partot the
Partus
world,) upon the most tavorable term-.
would do w« 11 to apply before cnpag'i’g elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to>L>wing import:
“SAM’L A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts

Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bauk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform

ot

courtesy and attention shown by your corresponEDWIN HADLEY.'
dents.
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
tt tends.
Bankers who rder letters or bills fur their
<

Ieb23-2aw26t&law39t-ly
WALT I

the

United States hy lilt. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton .function, Mass.
Prepared only by
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

The Restorative is sold at wholesale In Portland hy
W. F. PHILLIPS & OO.,

To Printers.
A
a.

It Contains Ho LAC SULPHITE—Ho SUOAE
of LEAD-Ho LITHAEGE—Ho HITEATE
of SILYEE, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used in other Hair Preparations.

No Other.

Some of them first-rate.
Apply to K. l*AVSO\,

ot the

”W.Wowr.O.

Mar 3dl w

Ash your liruygtst for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take

__

CAPS!

H ARRIS’

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold hy all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article bloirn in the glass•

Feb 25-eod3m

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
turnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &e.

(ebl2d&i»3m1sT

-AT-

It Is

22 UNION ST.,

of

mr8dtd

Job Office

IPtinters} Exchange,

Coal and Wood !

WHITNEY,

NEW II.VT^

A

Irritating.

FLETCHER,

&

Portland, Feb. 11,18,’0.

Cheapest

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

S.

BY-

T.OTS IF

Exchange Street.

Portland.

riiUE Annual meeting ot the Cape Elizabeth Steam
A
Ferry Company will be held In Cape Elizabeth,
at the office of Day and Henley, on Monday, Marci
14, 1870, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
C. A, STACK POLE. Clerk.

KENDALL

our

We bare superior (acuities for the execution ol

190$

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. ti. WALKER,
octlldti
No.';243 Commercial Street.

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

THE

Daily Press

Norway Oats,

AT

every description of

Mercantile

THE

Purchase, and Shipping of

Salt,

NATURE’S

Portland Press Office,
109

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

Cards, Togo, Blanks, Labels,
the

eodiwSm

CHAM,

Retail Store Commission

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

as

Street,

PORTLAND.

■w. o.

Posters, Programmes,

Cheap

lor

CROASDAI, B

—

A.ud

febUd&it3mis 7

CROA8D A. L B’9

Executed with Neatness and Despatch!

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

FIGURES,
AT_-

SEED

BOOK, (Will, & JOB PRIM,

est

Single Barrel,

or

—

STOCK

—

For sale at the

LOWEST
ENTIRE

Ground

Fresh

Plaster.

BY THE

—

FOB

—

OiaanU

Bane Fertiliaer.

Fish

TWELVE

dtl

H.

41

Switches.20

sal) of
private

to
or

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, >870.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Having completely refurnished our offleo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St,

RIBBONS.

No. 3 Free St.

Daily Press

Soapstone Quarry,

Land?, Mills, Machinery, &c.,

Street, Bouon.

GEORGE OPDYKE k CO,,

o’clock, P. M.

ENTIRE

febldtf__

appli*

SAYLES,

Sale,
2

at

Under the name of

sum.

may he had

1870,
me

alter the whole

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ot
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 120
Is equst lo about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONOS.
The bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in denominations of $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest m gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or
Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTERS!* r.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

Auction

yard.

most moderate calculaearnings or a single

avfPge
MONTH would
lar exceed this

the

R.

puujuiimuiis,

only $560,000 per

fee Put*,
Forb*, Corvid Ac.

The undersigned will contiLue the

Elegant Styles to Arrive Tuesday!

oat

completed.

of

3*ii
day.
C. IV. IIOL3IES, Auctioneer.
March 1st, 1870.
mridlw

during

to

commence

Friday Eveniug, March

on

on

3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad rui ning
ot New York City aio
good, and interest Is
promptly paid on tbem.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY
of
this great through route of
railway between the
coa8t, 400 miles in length,
will thus be

large lot

%Vbite C-vauite Ware, Crlau
Tumbler*, Goblei*, Prrarrve Diib*
Syrup Pitcher*, Caaion,
e-f
Britar"111 Tea a,,d lfr‘

MARCH 10th,

on

dollar Is used Irom tlie sales ot

Congress {Street;*

Fine

!

Midland Rail Road! RIBBEDROSE

is

327

Rare Chance for Investment !

Academy

Respectfully announce

that they will

uir7td

HALL.

Oswego

5* the laticr is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

opened at the store of C. W. HOLMES,

tP Auction Sales every evenin'' ami

Wednesday Evening, March ftth.

No. 3 Free St. Block.

line

Just

Kuire* auil

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including’
branches. The line Is completed about 150 miles
Irom Oswego, and regular trains
running daily
is
Rapid progress making in tee balance of the line,
and the entire work will be c jmpletej at the earliest
praciiceable peii.d.
SAFETY OB THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond off.-red upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN f BREST as this? in proot of which assertion
tue following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stret-hing
from the City ot New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
A11DLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
to the nearest port ou the great
Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Routefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles
and to Oswego torty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20.00(1 ot that
amouut is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a

More

Gloss
at Aucttoih

HA.LL!

;the

Net a- York &

_

^LEY & Co., Auca.

Crockery and

ON

Railroad in New YorkState.

oikta

fryTh?
Grocery and Fancy Good.

Social Assembly at

LANCASTER

,,

letdioneryfFancy
siock

A

aw mr » a wr tn

a

}

TniiVji

2 1-2 P. M., a- 18 K ted Tuesday, March 8th, at
I f chanae st a large Invoice ot Groceries, Cud.
Furniture
I
Store
an
GcSto
contains good* usually found In ft

THE

Will give

s
n„„

Oologaardt & Biinner,

for in the libel ot

prayed

gy*Advertiser please copy._

vnn E>GT

oi Hbodc 1
laud
or 9de irom ti,.

a warrant

Dice Court ot the United States lor the
lthode Island, to me directed. [ shall
auction, at Hill’s whirl. In the city ot Provider,cl!
on WEDNESDAY, the lOihday of Match
a d*
lg;0, at 11 o’clock, A. M.,
The brig ANNA, now Ivlng at the port of Pros',
apparel and turniture, the
deuce, ber boats, tackle,
same having been con leiaoed and ordere 11> be toll

Auction-

OF A

ORDER.
OVER

virtue ol

By

against said brig.
Terms cash.
Said brig is 212 8-100 tons burthen
K. SHEltMAN, U. S. Marshal.
mar5eodts

MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND.

Spool Cotton,.3

Government Tax.

of

Marshal’s Offirf

District

as

OF TUB

Entire

I'O, Aucti«uceM>

Marshal’s Sale.

U. S.

Received

he reiposible for
mvcrew while in this Port.

Portland, Maich 7, 1870.

Volant..,.,

Matters arising and presented under thealct

120
83
40

FKANOIS ALX. HEFFMAN,
inait-dSt
Master Brig Little Annie.

tor
CARGO
Also

Company I, Ninth Mn»».

Kaler, It o wen & Merrill

Catalogues, &c.,

Notice
hereby given that I ihall not

JS debts coniraeted by

Montgomery Guards,

JABFZ TRUE, late of Portland, deceived. First
account presented for allowance by John True, Administrator.
LUCY E. TRUE, minor child and b«ir of Jabez
True, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by
Mary P. True, Guardian.
CHARLES B. BLAKE, late of Portland, deceased. First account and private claim against sal l
Estate, presented lor allowance by Caleb Blake, Administrator.

which tor neatness

109

1868.
small.
*

CONCERT 1

corn,

consisting in part of Parlor Suit1 I a
Black Walnut and Hair Cloth, Etagere, .Marble Top
Brussels
Table,
Carpels, tine Oil Palming. Booki,
I Standard Works) Black Walnut and Pa Died Cbam.
ber Seid, Ingram Carpet, Fea'her Beds. Hair, K*ceHlor and Hu«k Mattresse*1, Toilet Sels, Curtain-^
Extension T ib'e. Dining Chairs. Pail>r Coal Siofu,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Cast r«, Hat Tree, Stale
Carpets, Refrigerator, Elderado Cook Store, to^sthFurniture.
fcr^r,t^Hie Kitchen
uno fln', f°'»e I
Piano, round corner*,
7
& Sjn’ l08e'her with ths Purlo;
said house,

COMPLIMENTARY TO hie

deceased.
Daniel B. !

THEODORE C. WOODBURY & AL., minor children an l heirs ot William W. Woodbury, late of
Portland, deceased Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Mary O. Ten
Broeck, Guardian.
IRA CROCKER, late of Portland, deceased. Third
account presented for allowance by Lewis Pierce.
Trustee,
WILLIAM WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented
by Samuel F. Ptrley, one ot the Executois therein

Jui4t-

Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 8.
United States 5-20s, 1062
July. 1865.

part

deap*i>

JOHN FLAGG, late ol Gorham, deceased.
Petition for Administration, presented by Sarah Crcssey, sister ot said deceased.
SAMUEL BURNELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Peiition tor allowance ant ot Personal Estate, presented by Sarah Burnell, widow ot sa d de

—

<•

PROMENADE

o'clock A M, »t

at ten

as

of said deceased.

SAMUEL G. YORK, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition that Z. K. Harmon may be appointed Administrator, presented by Samuel York, sou ot said

—

JuitedS
Union P;.

Friday, March lltli,

the Radford bouse,
r
ihe house known
ON
ot Peirl and Cumberland Sts, all the Furniture la

--

20*c.

Mobile. March 8.—Cotton closed heavy; Middlings at 202c.

1

AND

at

Auction.

therein named.

very unsettled and feverish

during the afternoon, declining to 110f, the lowest
July 7th, 1-62. Later a reaction was c used by
telegrams lrom Washington that the House Banking
Committee would report a resolution increasing the
currency $50,000,000, and closed at 111 j @ ill
The

linn at

seecause.

MARY C. QUINCY & ALS., minor children and
heirs of Martha E. Quincy, late of Bridgton, deceased. Accouut presented for allowance by Nathaniel
S. Littlefield, Guardian.
ELISH A MERRIT 1\ late ot Uarpswell, deceased.
Account presented lor allowance by Palmer Merritt,
Administrator.
PEED, late of Brunswick, deceased*
Petition lor license to sell and
convey Real Estate*
presented by Isaiah Jordan, Administrator.
ANDREW DENNISON, late ot Brunswick, deceased. First account presented for allowance
by
1. P. Booker, Administrator.
LUCINDA GATCHELL, la*e ot Brunsw'ck, deceased. Will and peii.ion tor the piobate
thereof,
presented by Amherst Whitmore, the Executor

since

in fair

hereby Ordered,

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portlandatoresald, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of Aj ril
next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon,and

ceased.

TELEGRAPH] ITEMS.

Illinois

is

Fine

Grand Exhibition Drill

AT

PAMELIA SWETT, late ot Falmouth,
Petition tor Administration, presented
by
Swett, son of said deceased.

CINCINNATI PORK-PACKING.

market

NOTICES

To all persona interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
within
a Court of Probate held at Portlan i,
first
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the
eighteen
Tuesday ot March, In the year of our Lord
havmatters
hundred aud seventy; the following
ing been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf-

—

London, March 8.—In the Commons tonight the debate on the Irish land bill was
Mr. Maguire, the member for
continued.
Cork, attacked the measure, declaring It fell
short of the exalted expectation of the Irish
people. The leases should be protected and
male transferable. Politically the Iiish tenantry was dangerous; personally they were

The bill

next

ns

SUSPENSION OF TIIE HABEAS CORPUS.

Papers presented—"By Mr. Cushing, order for
700 copies of the report of the Valuation Commission; by Mr. Reed, resolve requesting our
Senators and Representatives iu Congress to
favor the bill for a postal telegraphic system,
now pending in the United States Senate—re-

passed

M-A

$1,275,000.
val and

PH OB ATE

ter

NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

March 8.—Mr.

auction

ENTERTAINMENTS.

per-

assist at the Council; also thot Carmitted
dinal Aotouelli has acknowledged the receipt
ol the demand and promises to answer it in a
few days.
The ultra moutauo journal Le Monde states
positively that the Pope has required the Ecumenical Council to fix upon a definition of personal infallibility within a week.
to

ot

Railroad Company.
Dead and assigned— Au act additional to
chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes, relating to
banks; resolve laying a tax on the several

on

!

SENATE.

Washington,

MISCELLANEOUS.

has made demand
the Papal
J government
Court that the special envoy of France be

XLIst OONGEESS—Second Session.

right of Congress

SECOND DISPATCH.

A.

Wright, 352; scattering, 3.
Councilmen—Frederick Fox, 729, Wm. H.
Fessenden, 353; Isaac Jackson, 737; Richard
O. Conant, 403; scattering, 5.
Warden—Lewis
Bunce, 410; Manassah
Smith, 317.
Ward Clerk—Frank M. Ordway, 410; Stephen

a

5.

Councilmen- Augustus F. Cox, 301; Francis
B. Barr, 301; Joseph L. Weeks, 259; Martin L.
Stevens, 42; William H. Simonton, 317; Abel
Chase, 307; Florence McCarthy, 296; scattering. 21.
Warden—Warren Phillips,299; John Stincbcomb, 314; scattering, 7.
Ward Clerk—Hiram H. Rich, 219; Howard
H. Rich, 56; J. B. Littlefield, 317; scattering,3.
Constables—Charles H. Fickett, 301; Jotham’
R. Gribben, 300; Lafayette Wyman, 316;
James Sheridan, 313; scattering 2.
At tbe election lor two Councilmen, to be
joined with Mr. Simonton, held in this Ward
yesterday, the following was the vote:—Augustus F. Cox, 302; Francis B. Barr, 305; John
W. Swett, 307; Florence McCarthy, 297.
WARD 3.

tering, 1.

such

a

table. Those who are looking
for a pleasmt time will do well to be present.

ORcial Vote.
WARD 1.

Tolford,p32; scattering,

appointed

will fill the place

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

7"though

Hampshire
member of Congress from New
The voters
(1813), no check list was used.
and the
formed a line on the town-house hill,
and
Then,
ballots.
their
collected
selectmen
was known
voter
many years afterward, every
the town.
ngme to the leading men of

better and much more complete than in
any city in New England, and wo trust that
Portland will not fail to see that suitable arrangements are made to hold the State Fair
are

spread

in the Board of Aldermen.

Opeba House.—Tba Springfield Republican
gives tbe annexed account of the accident by
which Mrs. Sedley Brown was badly burned
while acting in the play of Lost at Sea,” at
the Opera House in that city Monday night:
In tbe fire scene at the end of the third net,
as Mrs. Sedley Brown (“Katey”) and Miss
were
to rescue Sherene Gray (“Smiley”)
well (“Walter Coran ’) from the flames, Mrs.
bair
caught
fire,and,spreading
flaxen
| only three clerks, who have been hard at work
Brown’s
her shoulders, the blaze
to the thin gauze over
night and day since Friday last. The whole
of
her
She
body.
enveloped the upper portion
mouth will probably be required to pay off all
immediately turned to rnu from the stage, but
Sbewell and Maeder rushed to her assistance tbe pensioners.
the
flanjes, but not
We bear tbe name of Thomas H. Haskell,
and soon extinguished
without receiving some painfully burned
Esq., mentioned in connection with the Judgeand shoulders were
face
Brown’s
Mrs.
hands.
return to the
ship of the Municipal Court, and Charles
burned severely, and she did not
Tbe audience remained very quiet after
staze.
Clark,Esq., in connection with tbe City Mara few
though
the
of
fire,
the first appearance
sbaisbip.
a few minof
an
interval
After
ball.
laft the
Not a few bats were lost by the results of tbe
but Mrs. Brown
utes tbe play was finished,
The
election Monday.
the “happy denoumeut.
was missed in
interfere
A balcony scene was visible on Fore street,
unfortunate accident will seriously
elsewhere,
with the company’s engagements
just in the vicinity of Cross street, yesterday
Mrs. Brown is notdangerouslo hurt
afternoon. A couple of Irishmen in a large
to act for some tlme.
the will not be able
bouse got into a fight on tbe back
piazza. Sevin
are
living
that men
eral ot their respective friends became interThe Statetman says
a check list was
when
ested until tbe combat was
Concord who remember
participated in by
for State officers.
men, women and children. It
not UBed, even when voting
finally wore itchosen
first
was
self out.
At the time Daniel Webster

iast

the matter?—Bangor Whig.
We think! it has been conclusively proved
that the advantages for holding not only the
State Fair, hut also the New England Fair,

ridge at his residence in that towu.

Court.

KINGSBURY

nigh;.
day yesterday

after the storm. The
White Mountains were plainly visible.
The Forest City Band give their last dance
in Lancaster Hall to-night, and we have no
fears but that it will be a rouser. The hall

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

election.

Whitney, Moderator ;
Thomas Baker, Clerk: S. 8. Smith, C. P.
Durell, It. T. Boynton, Selectmen ; G. P.
Whitney, Agent; G. E. Hawkes, Treasurer;
G. P. Whitney, Auditor ; Dr. J. L. Horr,
School Committee; Sullivan Fuller, Collector
Oxford.—George

V«m

-nks and several loilu rs at the .-U

tiou last
A fine

Vicinity.

and

Portland

urer

oroant

Tsui

9. Ic70.

C.

debt $2000;
about $1600;
schools (what the law allows)
Elected
for repair of roads and bridges, $400.
Whitcher.
for school committee, Rev. Mr.

Some thief stole a horse blanket from Hudson's confectionary store, on Congress, yester-

d..v.

S. H. Chandler;
( Democrat ),
Nelson,
lectmen,
E. M. Morgan, Nicholas Rideout; TreasThe
and Collector, B. W. Merrill.

mer; Town

pressT

the

WALT t

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR SALE BY

E» O*

WILLARD) (Commercial

Wliari

4c24-4mis

Farm for Sale, at Audiou.
THE subscriber wi.l sell at public
auctiou on the 12ih dav ot April
next, at 10 o’clock A. M., on the
premise-9, his homestead larni. unt»9* sooner dispuseJ of at
sale. Bald Him is in Freeport on the road to Fog**
point, fronting on Casco Bay, containing
acres more or less, conveniently divided w® rory
»
ing, nasturage and wood-land, wit*
H ,l! the
dwelling house, bain and out-building
—

^SSU'^ffSl

purchase mou» cau nmam on» **
Inquire ot H. Freeman Eeq
subscriber on the premises. RUFjjg STODDABD.
Feb. 21. mo.

’W*1—

"i in

MEDICI!.,

Poetry.

»R. kesser,

My Secret
Bend your heads, yc rail trees, rbotei
Li t.u, O linen, sweet fl >*•«>
lo e
Ei'a mine l..rev«r—mv lore, uiy
ov know,
secret ct re to;.- now t
My

A

ru

“H»p,.y,”

tliou.”

Dear little birds, throughout all the land,
Ye wrl te'l ihis s crei ol m nc etc long,
But none will be able to und. rstaod:
They will only say: “How sweet tube souM”
And »he flowers will w is er my tale to-niche
To the Mines that come in the clear
moouiichf
And the leavr swill mu. mui it non and
low
lo the summer winds that
among them go.

°

Win^’hl'fl

50U

leaveas when days

are cold?
r> tllB leaves arow sere?
the fl09t your wavelets hold?
Wi'l
® 'a<l. as it wa» last j-eai ?
o 11© world shad
wlubrcome bv aDtf by;
,e’'vcs
sba
l tall, when flowers die,
a
Aoa
the woo Ian fingers arc over the
re.i,
ibis summer time still in m v heart sh l le.

Llttle'i.v1 nifloW®.8
rK0’'- "1

tol „,le f?”,’1
uen

—Chambers' Journal.

_

HOTBIA

Hotel

Ha vector y,

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in ILo State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.
Allred.
County IIocsk, Eicbar-t II. Coding, Proprietor.
Hou<*£, Coro).

AtIMW.
Si. W. S.Ai A.

young, I roprl-

mVlse Hotel, Davis & Pai«e, Proprietors.
Augusta.
Auon«TA Hocsfi, Stale St. Harilsou Barter.Prc
pretor.
Cubhkoc House, T. B Bailaid.Propiletor.
Prt W TTArrow

--.

M arb ion

C

Jfr

A

XT

--—

--—

Girl

PIIY41CIAN OF OVER TBIRIV

leaks experience,axd a cradLate OF TIIE JEFFERSON MEDI-

lg"”*

tie li e leaves "
In *'ie grass,
All ihe blossoms smite
carol the biros upon every bough:
ait
say~“bappy art
they

Gaily

WASTEO

CAL

COLLEGE,

VERSItV

AND SCR-

MEDICINE

OF

Gl'BV OF PniI.ADEI.PHIA.

A

exoprienced Salesman in tlio Wholesale Fancy
Goods Bush ess. No others reed apply.
EnQuire at our elite*', I4C Middle street.
marSdlw
MERRILL, PRINCE & Co.

AN

rabid b uird.
Good reference required.
mar8'2w
Inquire at

occupants

preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, In the various dheates where such mediagent would be indicated.

You ore aware,

well as myself, that it Las been extensively employed lu the various diseases ol the bladder an t k.dit has acquired, in my
neys, and ihe reputation
Judgement, is warranted by the (acts,
s be lore 6iated, every
I lave men and used,
torm of Buebu—the powdered
leaves, tincture,
fluid extrae s -and I am not cognizant tf any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years* experience ought, I mink, (o give me the
r gUt to judge of Its
merits; and, without prejudice
or
partiality, I give youra precedence over all
Olliers.
I va ue your Bucliu for its eftect on
patients. I
have cored with it, and seen
cured wi h it. more
diseases ot the bladder and
kidneys than I have
ever seen cored
witbany other Buebu or any other

proprietary compound

ci

whatever

W
uewelrv,

and ran engtave, tu go to S
Ima, Alabama,
lo the right man a
very liberal .alarv will bo paid
Inquire of
B. M. HO BUS.

Biddeford, Me.

Wanted!

A C

^aw'5

Block,Lane, & Young, Pro*

Biddeford Pool.
Pates House. F. Tates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Leant, Proprietor.
Baoihbny.

BoOTHBAT House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.
Boikob.
House, Hauorer st, S. Hire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere house. Bowdoiu Square, Fulaneb, Elngbam, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
8t. James Hotel—j. P. m. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemont House. Tremou; st. Brigham, Wrlsley
* Co., Proprietors.
American

Bryant’* I’onil.
Bryant’s Pose HodsH—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler St Co., Prop’rs g
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

Brldgtos Center, me
Cumberland Bouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brunswick, Vu
MJNfral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

used

Berry’s Hr,tel, C. H. Berry, Preprietor.

Cnpe Elizabeth.
©CHAR House—J, P, Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cernith.
Cornish House—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor

•

Datnarlacottii.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn St Jacobs, Proprietors.
BntDnTlecotln mult
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

ASE OF TWE* TV TEABS STAND-

PHILADELPHIA, Peuu
H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.

June 2®, 18C7.

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for
upwards ol
Twerry yoars with grate), bladder and kidney aflectfoos, dur ng which lime 1 have ured various modiciual preparations, and been under lbs tieatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing tut
little rellet.

Haring

prejaratiots extsnsively advertised 1 consulted try lamlly physician iu
regard to
using your Extract Bneha.
I did this tecauss 1 bad used all kinds ol advertised remedies and bad found them woithlese, and
somequte Injurious: in lact, X despaired of ever
gelling wel', and deteim Led In use no remldies
hcreaiter unless X knew of the Ingredients.
I. woe
this that prompted me to use your
remedy. As
you advertised ihst it was composed ol buebu, cubed?, end Juniper benles, it oecarrd lo me and
my physician as an exctllent combination; and,
with his advice, alter an examiuaiLn ol the art'e'e,
and consulting again with ibe uruggirt, I concluded
lo try it. I commenced lo use it atout eight months
ago at which time I was confined lomy room.
From the first bottle 1 was astonUhe I and
gratified at the ben fldal efiect, and alter
using It three
weeks was able to walk out. 1 lelt much like writing to yon a lull statement of my cae at the time,
hut thought my improvement might
only be temporary, acd thereioro concluded to doier, and see
It It would efiect a perfect cure,
knowing that It
would be ol greater value to you and more satislae-

tory

Eeen

noise or car«, all sound aud last
Enquire at this Cffice.
mrSdlw*

Owner Wanted!
L OP one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store Honse
1 ol Portland St tamer Packet Co Atlantic Wharf,
marked I. Bird, bor paittcu ao, *r, Inquire of
C. P. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet

nrr2lf

yonr

to me.

I AM HOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT A CORE IS EFUStNQ THE REMEDY FoB FIT*
MOUTHS.

HOT USED AKY HOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL RESPECTS AS X EVER
BAVE

DID.

Your Bnchu being devoid ot any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and lnvigorator oi the
sysum,
I do not m an to be without it
whenever occasion
may require its use la such afiection?.
M. McCOBilXCK.
Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s
statement, be
refers to tne following gentlemen:
Hdw. Wm. Bigler, ex Governor of Pennsylvania.

Travelers Hoke, Si me* A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Hon. Tliomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Diwt-o Hall, Cmud Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Hon. J, C. Know, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. 8. Black,

Hon. Ellia Levis, Philadelphia.
Hon. R. c. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

Farmington.
Forest House, J. s. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard HOTEL, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Hon. G. W,

«reat Falls, N. d.
Great Fails Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mi. Cutler House—Elram Baston, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

Nor ridge woe k.

House,

D.

Daulorth, Proprietor,

North Ansou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown <£ Hilton. Proprietors.
North Hrldgton.
Wyomegobio House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor,

Norway.

Elm House, Main St.

W. W. Wldtmarslr, Pro-

prietor.

Norton Mill-, Vi.
Norton Mills BoTED-Fisnk Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
tioRSAU House, Ctarles E. Gorham. Proprietor.
OCEAB House, B. Sea'y, Proprietor.
Old Orcuard House, e. c. Staphs,
Proprietor,
Bussell House, it. S. Eoulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lace House—Amort G. Hinds, rtoprletos.
Peak’s Island.
Hxior House—W.T. Jones, Proprietor
Psrtla-S.

adi>»3o
ALWOB
iopri

SawyerPro’tr.
ti

at, J. U. Perry

H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BBA1>L: Y MOTET., Cor. I '"in sad Com. opposite
tt

t-t

e

f

t-

"’

our. core and Cross Streets,
im&mbcriam &»Fosg, Proprietors.
Citv H tel, Corner cr Congressand Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Iiotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland Bocsr, 71 Green St. E. Potter,
Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
*
Proprietors.
St. Lawbexce House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Hottl, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
J£. Ward, Proprietor.
Junction ot Con cross and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Bun ell & Co., Proprietors.

WrhhJiBoston
Bildgham Jr, proprietor.

Depot, Geo.

Paris mil.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubo;.rd,
Proprietor.

Sar«,
Vaco House-J» t. Cleaves JtScn.'.Proprletor.

form, for the past four years, and ibat he has been
entirely cured by the nse ot ••fielmbold's Buchn."i
J. W. Savsgc, ex-Mayor.
Frank La bnu, Pm entof Counol.
William RL birds, Cl.i k of Council.
Peter a Banta, Oour ci man.
W. J. Brown, CoUirriln.au.
J. 8. S. Melick. Councilman.
Lewis Hoff, Councilman.
J. B. 8nyker, Merchant.
City Fabl, Mayor’s Ornnc, Rahway,
New *i ci bey, D^c. 0, ISC9.
mat

Lace House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

AND

St. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Bam. WatHotel—Michael Clark. Pro Hie

Atigditbt
Siaxdtik House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

CAUTION TO

BRASS COCK
MAKERS,

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS

Tenement to Let.

THE

Rooms to Let I

fun ielteti rooms to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.

No

And ALL (mints against MAKING, BUTTNG,
BULLING, r LINING mv INbKINGKM ENTot our
•
•s*>irU| Rmliiu tor' COMI'niSSSlON HI BUS,
FAU JET C CKS, or anything to which our latent Is appilled
wt n»To a ready cammenced LEGAL proceedings
with the arm deierinl, ation to prosecute all at.d
erne violation ot our rights to the iul.esi extent ol
the law.

.34
weeu the

HOUSE

)

am

SCHOOL

FOB THE

MESSRS. HAYDEN, GERE & CO.,
64 Beckman st.NEW YORK.
DALTON & INGERSOLL,
18 Hcioa st.BOSTON
Aro our ONLY Authorized
Selling Agents,

E. STEBBINS

Manufacturing Co.i
^^^fcPRIXGFIELD, MASS.

Dear Sir: Your
communication requesting our
terms tor
advertising was duly received, but irom a
pr.Juol.e I had formed against
ndverlisiog “cores

di-cases," it

was lea unanswe.ed.
Daring
conversation In a drug sioro the oth#.-

accidental
evon ng. my mind

vnur

Brnir.

It.

was
wnn

changed on the character of
Inclosed

Yours, &c.,
T. B. H.

ataWga

Island??^?^!?1

jctsvpii liOPsmv

maidt!t

\lOTICEI, here! y given, that the snbscrther has
J’ been dul' at pjint**d Executor ofihewtiiot
GRRSoOM BLIS-', late or Kreepott. In tl.
Cuuntv ,t Cumberland, deciased, ami has taken
upon hinisvl ihat rm«t. as tbe law direct,
A
person, bavini d niund, upon the date or ,old do
ceased, are reijiiirid to exhibit the same; and all
per-ou, Indebted to sold estate are called upon to
wake payment to
CHARLES BLISS, Executor.
Freeport, March lit, ie;o.
mrt 3ir

DRUGGISTS

ASD

DEALERS E VER1' WHERE

tles for $6.50.
II. T. HEOIBOLD

Brug& Chemical Warehouse,
eratrd*'«nC

notes. pSicST'
decStl’od

above.

as

Dissolution of
Copartnership.
copartnership lieretofore exhtlng under tho

THEfirm

name
of
BICKtOKD BROTHERS
dissolved, and the business will be continued
ar
4 “
the old place, l£8 Exchange si., by
BIVKrOBO A LIBBT.
E. M. BICKFOED,

fs

I.

LIBBT.

We (hank our custcmeia for their
very liberal
patronage In the past, and shall try to merit the
same in the future.
BICKFORD Sc LIBBT.

DEANE & QUIMBT,

this day dissolved by mutual agreement..
DAVID W. DEANE,
CVRUS L. QUIMBT
All bills standing against the late Arm wt l
be setD.avIO VV. DEANE,
tle'! by
March 1,1870.
mi2d2w
No. 89 Federal St.
s

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Arm Ot Davis, Wllliama St York is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner Is

authorired to sign in liquidation.
A. DAVIS,
L WILLIAMS,
E. E. YORK.

THE Wholesale

Floor and

Grocery

'l enements to Let.
per ircnih, in Portland and
Enquire oi N. M. Woodman,
amt

J. C.

WOODMAN,
JanSdtt144$ Exchange St.
To Let.

Store and fibers on Exchange Sireet
between Middle and Ei re Streets. App'v to
W. H, ANDEKsON,
At Cilice of Nathan Webb,
Esq, No, 69 Excbmge
class

FIRST

ar

LET.

and Wharlage nr Custom House
W hart.
Arp’y to LI NCH BARKER & Co.,
B,:16tl129 Commercial St,

TO

JLET.

Millinery business, with cumeutcd cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., snd Cumberland Terrace, filled wuh all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and noli wafer. Sow ready for occupancy. Apply to
or

water

J. L. FARMER.

WILLIAMS,

HMSiAJL feSTAlfiH.

SALE!

At a gr<at bargain. One ol the
best fauns it Uape Elizabeth
Contains abuuc one hundred and twenty acres cu s forty tons of Hay, and
is we.l wo-tded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare oonni.
tunny loinyea moi ey in a good Uoineitvad which
Carnot laiim double m value within live years. App y 10 the tubscrlcer at 292 commercial
land, or No. 1 Spiing’a Island, Saco, Me
-—

t'treet,Port-

JOSEPH HOB«ON.
marld&wti

For Sale.
two story French root House, comer
Cushman and Kir>er\ sfr«. Pouro plumbed tor
and cold wat»r, with all the modern eonvenlen-

lnt

rew

Enqune

ces.

on

mrS lit

the prenJces.

For Sale

or

heretofore existing under the

PPRISTOVACO.,

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Newe’l
larbcx fs authorized to Collect all demands due and
pay Hie (labilities o the late firm, who will

J. A. TENNEY.

T

I O E I

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA w Ul:LH. BRACKETT.
Pottland, December 1st, 1809.

Having disposed ot
Griffiths & Brackett,

Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
we would recommend them to
our former patrons.
We may be found lor the
presen t at tbe old stand. All parties Indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.

Broadway, 3T. T.

effice
DEANE & VERRILT,
No 491-2 Exchange st,

FOR

dc2eod3mJOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

HE firm heretofore existing under the name of

E. DOW & SON,
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

is

The business hereafter wll' be conducted by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
S rest, who is duly authotlzed to collect all tiein inds and settle all claims
against the 1 ite firm.
(Signed)
JOHN E. DOW,
SiEHLINGDOW.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1870;telGdSw

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

for Cash I Lot oi Land Store and House
thereon. In Cape Elizabeth (KnWhiville).
Cali at the premises and inqnhe ot
<. is. CUMMINGS.

CHEAP

maigwtl__
For Nale !

pubfcr bers offer tor sale at Tloctlibay HarI^HE
fishin® establishment, consistbor, ihtlr
eut re

Wharf, Building3, Flake-, Butts, with about
40
a res
of land,
it will make a very desirable place for a summer residence. Boat sai'mg.
flailing &c. The si earner calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACKER,
ot

mrSutt

Bootlibay,

Me.

Sell Your Bond*!

invest in Beal Estate Mortgages. Nothing
tint pa s etter (lian a good mortsecurity is twoaollars tor one. ApW. H. JERRIS,
Re il Estate Agent, next east ot City Hail.

ANDwheie the

gage,
to

ply

Fawns

Sale!

for

One
New Sharon, 75 acms,
gosd Buildings. Price $2,000.
Cne iti Macbesfer, 150 acres;
Buildings cost $4 0U). Price $5,000.
ot 100 acres, Buildings in fair condition.
in

of FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS,
THE firm
dissolved
tbe fifteenth dav ot January,
on

D, 1870, by mutual consent. Tbe firm affairs will
adjusied by Charles Fletcher and N. J. Davis,
who are authorized lo receipt, tor this ruri cse.
CHARLES FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN 0. DAVIS.
Feb 15-d3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
RAMSAY & WHEELER Is this day
The
dissolved by mutual consent.

The Hotel Business, known a9 the Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv F. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30, 1669._
au31tr

Step

Mason &

in Advance X

_

ajro

cio

Hotel

for

Property

For Sale tbe Chandler

PIANO forts;
IMs a era lid Book; new, original to a large extent, complete as a whnl«* and in each of its parts,

and
Ir

eminently practical throughout.

is received <ritb the ereaust interest and approbation, and has already been adopted in all their
tabbing by many who nave heretofore bech un
willing to use any instrucion book, Pub'ished with
both American and European Fingering, in separate editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to
any address on receipt ot price.
OLIVER Dll SON & CO., Bneton.
mr2()2 *wti
C. O. PITs ON St CO, New York.

notice

to

Contractors.

Situated in
iNcw

one

tug and.

best locations tor summer rerert In
will
acicmmouate about 100

guests.
For terms Apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Fosre'sioD given Oct 1st,
onu23>tf

For Sale in Brunswick- Me.
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and was the residence of the
Fro I. Wm. Siuvtli. For terms apply to

mA

ROBERT BOWKER,

the Uly ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be 01 the following ilimentions viz:
Width, 3 1 2 to 412 in.
—

G to 8 in.
Depth, 7 to 8 in.
a nine e ices to be
slurp and straight, forming
right angles at their inieraectrons both horzontallT
and ver ically
The faces to he straight split, anti
tiee from bunches or depressions
Proposals to state the price tier thousand blocks,
del vered on such whart In 'lie
city proper. South
and East Boston, ss may be designated iroui lime to
time by the Superintendent of Streets.
Also, the
number ol blocks whieb the proposer will deliver
per mouth during the year. A sample ot the blocks
must accompany the proposal.
Prop.* lis to be addressed to undersigned, and endorsed “Proposals lor furnishing City ol Boston With

Stone Paving-Blocks.”
The light fs reserved to reject »ny or all proposals.
GEO. O. CARPENTER,
Chalrman Comm.ttee on Paving.
mar 2-dl« times.

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satin-lac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mai3.
dc3idt>m

I&Q..

for

E

A

_SALE

grod Dwelling ben.e,

well

WOULD call attention to the
I made
to my

additions recently

Circulating Library

I

*JT New Books will bs :i ddcJ every week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street,

mr2d2w

Suc.essor to \V. D. Robinson.

notions that prevailed ao long in regard to
t be causes or tailing sight have all b eu overturned by modern scien. o. Instead of any chau^e
taking place in tbe eye-ball It Is all confined to the
most sensitive path, ot the interior o:
the eye and
on that account when glasses arc
needed r'eauires
the mo-1 curetul and exact treatment.
Tbe undersigned glee, special attention to the fltt
glasses not only for the ordinary failure id
sight but for the abnormal deiorinlties of
Hypernl-

THE

”'°!

tropla, Myopia and Aatigneatisue.
C. U.

FABLET,

oclleodCm_Wo. 4 Exchange

II,

Something New!

!

finished, and

Improved, one-uinl-a-balt storv, ten rooms,
lars?c and gooa cellar, convenient Barn
ban!
and son water am) good Garden Lot. size 03
icet
irontx320 feet deep. Proputy located on line or
Westbrook Horse ars, rear ttinlnus, Mor’ill’s
Coiner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol
h. w. mckinney,
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.
decl8tf

N T

R E

:El

M. O'KEEFE. SON & CO.’S

Catalogue of Seeds
AND GCIDE TO

Flower &

Vegetable Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work,free
ot <-barge,sb> old addiess Immediaiolv M. U'KEFFE,
SON
si (O.,
Ellwauger & ‘Barn's Block.
Roc tics ter, N. Y.

Coke—Price Reduced!
HE

Coke Is reduced to fl. teen cents a
a bait ceuts a
bushel taken at ibe works, All orders mns*; he
Dhta-eeu at tho Treasurer’s ofiice, 88
st.
Exchange
March 8, 1870,
Qiw

■|«

price

ot

bushel, delivered; and twelve and

'■cm* uic I* vw

11 > :•

a

simple

life,

The Magic Comb
poison

lor 81.
dclSISm

or

colored lLir or
brcwn. It contains
One sent by mall

Anyone
Address
MAGIC COUBfO., Sprlngfle'd. Mars.
can

use it.

THE AMEBIOAN

Knitting

FAMILY

Machine J

Is presented to the pub'ic at the re t S.'mp'e, I nrable.acd Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machine
everInvented.

Price, Only $25,00.
Thu machine wi'1 rnn elthei backward or forward
equal laodiiy. muhes (he came stitch ashy
band, but tar suneiiur in every respect.
with

Will kbit 20,COO 81itches in

one

Minute.

and do perfect work, leaving every knrt on the inside of the work. Jt will knit a pair ol
stockings
(any size) in less than t ail an hour, it will knit eh Se
or open, plam or ribbed wo
k, with any nindol
coarse or fine wool yarn. rr
codon, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, wltn double Heel and t e, diaweis
ho ds. sacks, smosing caps, contorts,
purses, mutts'
fringe, aigbans, nubias, underslecvos. imliens skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, Bold, unrieiahirts,
shawls, Jackets, cradle blanke.s. lesgins. suspenders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in hicr an
endless variety ot articles in every day use, as well
as torornameDt.

1‘KOTI S3 Tb SIO PER DAI
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stroking-. Sc., while expert operators can even make more, knitting fanev
work,
which always commands a readt stile. A person can
readily anil troin twelve to Ml ren pairs ol stockings
per day. the profit on which will be not less than lorty cents pci pair.

FARMERS
Can soil llieir wool »t only fjrty lo City cents per
pound; but by petting ti e wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into *ocks. two or
three dollars per pound may he realized. On receli;t
of $45 we will forward a machine as ordered.
We vcish to procure active AGES TS in every section of the United, States vnd Canadas, to tchcm the
most liberal inducements Kill be cj/trtd. Andrews,

lluiltiug IViacftaiBe Company,
teblC-dlwf
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

One Hundred Thousand Potues per Annum,

The New

.„T,b„„

mp

cst> “0!,‘

durable,

tLe cheapest
l^,J-PY,,M':CB
window],alley ever made.

buiiSr,-For,alePb°yTe

by'eaaiDS

Ap“cl,1,*ct> •*»

American Glass Window PD||.. r.

sep28u6mo_No 6# Congress st, Boston*
state of Maine.

!n°.“°« «ftmi'on Thunday
unw.w
dlaw2w

F1<A!SKLIN' “•

_

C LOT

,he mb

?nEW>
feecietary of Stale.

HING

Cleansed and Repaired
WILIiIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal

is now located at his
BYstreet,
a few doors below Lime

BtoreNoM literal st,
street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Renairin
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness
^•Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair pricer
fan 8-codti
new

torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experi-

providing

public,

tor the

England Family Medicine

and

confidently

Ju,y^.__dtl

Dodd’S Nebvine,
AND
hWIGOKAJOn.

A THOROUGH

TlNKfASD STOMACHIC

And Expre95ly adapted to the rrlief and permanout
ittroti' a all lorrns ot

Coughs,
Coins,
Fevers,
Agues,
Bdioiisncss,
Constipa'ion,
Diarrhoea,

Take

Female WraUncsses
Neuralgia,
Headache,
l'ainlig hits,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restless css,
Dyspepsia,
Diannes,
Liver Cempiaint.Cljildren’s Troubles
Consumption, &e„ &c., &e.

A. II.

Falls,

Some Folks can't
Dodd’s Net vine Is

a

Sleep Rights.

COMPLETE SPECIFIC for

sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, ond iranqtiilizes the mind. And everybody
knows

that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi-

cines

Ladies in Poor Health.
The

rei

vine is

alsocceoi the best remedies

some ailments known
See pamphlet.

os

ever

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

Children's Diseases.
For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled su.-ccss, Mothers, remember this and save yoor little ores the
agony 01
a most distressing co plaint.
It also woiks admiin
ont
tbe rash well, and
rably
MEASLES,
Ingiiig
leaving the bowels'ree and healthlat. See recommendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDIiKN WHEN TF.ETHING nothing
can luruisb more instant or gratetul reliet.
Remember, it contains to opium in any torn.

Be larelUl wliat Medicines

you

Alcoholic stimulants arc it jot ious to the nervous
hea'tb, and are always fol'owed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives
is tbe Strength ot Health and comes to stay. Beware ot wMskoy preparations that have laid the
toundations of so many habits ofintetnperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitlcrs or othrrwise, let
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of honest dlseate than he butnt up by the fires of alcohol.
For the ingred cuts that iont|oso Dodd s Nervine
see Patnphie' cn each bottle
For sate by Drngodsis
and Country Sti.rtS. Price One Dollar.
ieiul4«t

Plantation

Bitters.

S. T.—1860—X.
This

wonderful vegetable restorative is the shcct-auclior of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. Asa remedy for the nervous weakness to which women

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical, temperate or
li’igiu, it act9 as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal
spiri!s>
For sale by all Druggists.
arc

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugoist or

Grocer a package of Sea
Moss JFanne, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen
quarts of
Blanc
Mange. and a like

of

Puddings,

Creams,
&c>, SiCt

quantity

Tlie present proprietor bavins leased this
a

It

is

JRusse,

by far

the
cheapest,
healthiest
and
moat delicioua food in ihe

world.

BAUD SEA MOSS FABINE 00,
fett-Om

03 Park Pinto, W. V.

lDaJ? SL

ana

L-

tor

terra of years, would rethe public he is now ready

*pcrttull.v inform
J°.r business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a riyal
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtt
--

amount*,

PARMER, 3J

India St.

TO

CALIFORNIA
CHINA AND JAPAN.

a

ou

CA27

BE

FOrSD AT HIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
ATo. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Botu,
he cm be consulted privately, and wl|
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hear* daily, and from 8 A. M. to # P. M.
Ur. **. address.. those who are suffering under the
afflict.on ot irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vies of selt-abots.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Dual,
trarura t Orar ix ui
Casas, whether of lorg
■lending or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pet'
fact and rsaxasiST runs.
c,He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
t set of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of nts skill and sue.

W'HEoiB

etas.

nail*

CONSTITUTION,

GOLDEN CTTV
S\CR\M
TO
GOLDENAOK

Krl

K.'EAN Q l EEN,

N0KIHERNL.G11T,
CO-STA KIOA,

MONTANA,

Ac
One °I I lie above large ami rptenlid
Steamships
will leave 1'ier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Si
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Sin ami 21st oi ererv
mouth (except when thosedays tall on s>uumhv. ami
then oo the preceding satnr.i»y,)lor ASPlN WALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Sioamtltipa from Panama tor SANFRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connect* at Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Central American Poris.
Those ot the 5th touch at Ma>zanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San FiaucLco, Feb. 1st, Ih7u.
One hundred pounds bognage allowed each adult.

Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, aud
attend to ladies aud children without male
pioteetors. Bag,age tecelved on the dock the
day belore
sailing, irotn steamboats, railroads, and V
passengers
"
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon o board.
Medicine and

attendance tree.
For freight or passage ticket, or farther tnfbim.
tion apply at the company’* ticket oSca on the
Caual strrer, Nurib River, to F. R.
“ALT, Agent, or to the Agent, inr New England.
0. L. BARTLETT St CO„
14 Brnaii Sticet, btmuu, or
W It. LITTLE & CO

S'l«,w,J0l0f

Janl.tf494 Exchange St,, Portland,

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

way N*'Vj9r

Rctin t ing will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitux, evSalurda>’ wea*l*®r permuting, at

M*DlP

4P

points.

sob asc aaiinon in season.

charge made.
day passes but we ere consulted by one 01
more young men with the above disease, some 0!
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
too consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hove It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, aad In a short time are
made to rejoice In parfeot health,
tinted

or no
Hardly a

laMBia-Age* HLca.
many men 01 the age of thirty who are
tr milled with too frequent evacuations from the blac;
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the systenin a manner the patient cannot account fbr.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lottcn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen tr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl;h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearaice. There are many men who die of this
dlSoclty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
2here ate

3E0rtm> STAQE OS BSUISAX. WVAKI1ES3.
(can warrant a perfect cure in such cages, am

a

fnll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr„
osn do eo Ly writing, la a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded lmrnej etely.
Jlii correspondence strictly confidential and will
bs rcturnf 1, If desired.
Addrst*•
DB, J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
fieri door to the Preble Douse,
Portland, Ma.
.XT’ Send a Stamp tor Circular,

Injirmary,

TO THE LAD1£8,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbeii
ospecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleotlc Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female IrregUAritiee. Their action is epeclfio and
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ohI‘ructions after all other remedies have been tried in
viln. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
t le least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfeot safety at all times.
8ent to an part cf teeoountry, with full direction!
DK. HUGHES,
by eddressivg
ianl.lfthtbi A

Kn.

Tko

will

ran

The new aud superior sea-going
steamers .IOHN BROOKS, an*
MONTREAL, having been t iled
op at great ex pens, with a large
number oi beautiful state Rooms,

thft

New York

Branch 250

University,

Congress St.,

■nuotl ■■

Freight taken e» uiaa!.

FALL HIV hit LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washlngton, and all the principal points
West, Soutb and South-West,
Via Taunua, Pall River nod
Newport.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
and
through

transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the U!d
Colony and Newport Uail wav Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
Btreets.daUy. (Sundays excepted,) as lollowa: at 4.IIO
P M, arriving In Fall River 40mliiUtes In
advance ot
S‘e»mboat Train, which Irnvea Boston
at 5.tOP M, connecting at Fall River
with the
new and rangmneent si earners
PaoviD>»CE. Capt.
B. 31. hmimous, Bhisiul.
Capt. A.
Ihese steam* rs are the fastest and most
reliable
boais on die Scuud, built
safe»v
expressly lor
and cnmiort. Ibis U;.ecounecis with allppecl,
the Southern Boats And R Jlroad Lines irom
New York going
Wok' 4lid Soutb, and convenient to tbo California
Steamers.
-kipper. .( Freight.” tbl. Line, with
It. new and extensive depot
accommodations loBu>tun, and lar-e pier In New York,
mr (be
business oiI (he Lute), Is supplierl(exclusively
with (acuities tor
freight and passenger biiaincss wldcli cannot lie sur*rei-bt .(ways taken at low rates unit tjrpass d.
wartled with dispa'cli.
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.S0 P
»**• “oruing about li
A M. freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the lolluwiu* day at 9.« a »|.
For tickets, lieribs and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 old Stale bouse, corner oi
VV.Bbmg'on and State stteeis.aud at old Colony and
Newpoit ttailruad llepot, cornet ot South and Kneelaud si reels. Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily.
(Sundays excep'°rl1* H,,e*' ‘out oi Chamber

in,NL'" YulH

•t* a't sIwo'f'm0
M

Tt

Suivekic'k, Passenger and
oiunvo

Steam-hiD oo
Nov5 'lljr

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
I>lsr»>y» Windsor Sc Ilnlilax.

Agents for rhcSlate of Maine.

TK1P

iso'll

uuole <‘*>bygiological advkei** lor men and
women,
tree to al*.
Agents win ed in tvery town in the
btate. F. P. Henderson, Al. D, cuutultli
g Physician. I'oilems treated by letter.
Cancers cure!

UEXDEllSOX <C STAPLES,
Street, Portland, Maine.

oiloiving:

A ceitiflca'e for the benefit of the afflicted.
For twei tv-fivc years I had sulfeted with Scrofnlar and Salr-JRbeum, (or Tetter) Have
paid out
hundreds of dol nrs, and been ticated by several
first-class Physicians, without hem lit. Some four
weens ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time mv torehead and head were
covered with sores and seallnesa ot toe skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Uh era. 1 am today tree irom all the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to tbe alflicted,
S. O. MUNStV, 27 chestnut Street.

Portland, Jan. 24,1810.

For some lltiecn days, my family has been using
University Medicines with tbe most gratifying
My wile la last recoveiing trom Cbronie
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and F.ry sicclus. My daughter
was so affected with ca'arrli, that her breath was
very offensive. In two Uays she was emireiy released
Ol the islious smell, and I have no doubt In a
short
time will he entercly tree nr the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. G Alder Street.
the

rcsu.ts.

Portland, Januaiy 21,1870.

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro
coeiied to soa. Fourteen days out, buried the captain; must of the crew unfit lor duty; ,-uccceJod in
gating the ve.-sel into Boston, all the hands went to
the bosp tal. I elm loyed a physician witboot benefit. I came to Portland, and waa cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. \VAi 3u, Firs < fiber of
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
For fcvrral years I have been troubled with tne
wore! type of Scrofula: Pour weeks
ago my neck and
breast was covl-ic I withscro uia Ulcers. I then comuienced taking the Univeia ty Mcd clne.
Sly sores
toon vanished, aud n j
general health is better than
it lias b. eu Leioro lor seven
years

KEMOVAL.
M 15 IS

C

US H M A. N

,

Has removed her MU LINEKY STOCK Ircm

ill.Cling tilock to
13 Free Street,

No.
niako ii.'ace

tor

at d In order to
SPUING GOODS, wilt sell lor the

NEXT
Witliout
Feb

THIRTY

DAYS,

Kcffard to Cost.

REMOVAL,.
Ware-House to

Let/

riMlE subscribers hate removed their place ol
X business to the stole formerly occupied by E. E.
Upbatt & Non. Commercial strett, bead o» Ki'cbardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete a-sortmentot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wlinrt, occupied by tbctn as h grain store,
l PHAM & ADAMS.
lettleodtf

FOR

SALE !

can

a 9

good stand and a well established
great uargain by a
ib3U2w*

Goods

wira a
at a very

idrossing^^^^
Portland, Me.
P. Q. Box

a

St

5.15 P M.

at

gusta

umspiii»*-r

■

Trtiina will Km

.l„m

ma

_n

a.h_

at 8.U) A Al. and 2.131* AJ.
Parna* low ay this route to
Lewiston, Watarvllle,
Kenda » Mills, Duxter and
Bangor as by tlie Maiuo
Cen ral Baud; and tickers
purchased in Boston lor
b,a,l®»***« good lor a passage on
Ba»sai g«is iron* Langor, Newport.
Dsx"
ickt,s ,0 Kendall’s Mill
ot lv an\l
»
of tbe Portland and
u,atiu,
tickets
aud
\OT W‘H "uiitsh
10 t orU‘“'dot

J *?*'
mi***,1
Keunebep^u^iUh “glh®/ar8
Siake thlii’JVf

lj”.io:.”l1ii1 Mi?u„ t“uuull.l,rOUi!l‘

ket* “ro K>,'‘ at Boston over the EaatAlaiue Kailroad. lor all Stationa
tlirs liLe; also the Aulroai
oygiu It. B. and l»eiter, augor, Ac., on the Maine Central, ho break
01 aanite east 01 Pertland
hy th., route, and the only
route by
which a paasei gtr rrotn B*ioa or
Porny reaCl1 ^kov**,cHan the same day

*liro?1i?

“

hynr.nCd.e
leave

Bath lor Rockland,*c., daily. AuStages
gusta lor Bellas! drily. Vassalhuro lor hurt's and
East Vassal hero and China
daily. Kendall's Mills
♦or Luny daily. AtPishon’s
hirrj tor Can tan dally. At akuw began lor tlio dideteut towns North on
tbeir rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.
*

Augnsia,Ear. 8,18C0.matljti
?0«ZLANS

SACO g PORTSMOUTH R R.
WIXTER AKRANOIMENT,
Ceatmciclnt Moaday. Nav.Uillh, 18*0,
Bo Monger

jJUHdbja

Trains leave Portland dan

SS^^^Wihundays eicepinli lo: south Berwick
Junction, Portsmculi auuBoelou, at G.li and 8.48

A. M. a cd 1.33 P 31.
Leave Bouton lor Portland at T.SO A. V., 12 M.
t.i,-OP M.
Bhldeu rd tor Portland at i.OO A.
M., retaraln, al
0.20 I*. Al.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.09 A. M and 2.30,
ana

S.20

A*. M

U

Freight Trains dally etcb

wav,

(Sunday excepted

Portland, May »,

arc

ticing West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Mo .t Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From FOUTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST, SOU 111 AND NoKl H-WFsT, lurnlshetl at tlir Isnrit ratre, »1tb ehotreot Homes it
the ONLV UNION TluKKT OFF

ICE,
49 1-2 tsebanee
Street,

Ho.

Mar24-U?

P~

*««■«-

Reduced Rates.

gpzgg For California,
Overland

via. Pacific It ail road.

©r by Steamer xln.
1 hr..ugh lickctj
HA l ib 9, by

W. D.

Panama to San Francisco.
for tale
at KEDlCftD

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE’

ocdAtvlgis-lOi.tr49

1-2

GR4RD TRUSK
OV

Eacliasgs

street.

RAILWAY

CAI4ABA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARKaNGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dec. «th'
Trains wi.l run as loMuwa:
Pail* and intermediate eta*

mSas^-IA.,!
hiaii
tioHs*

uaiii

at

4,1

icr South
^ M.

at 109PM
Note—This Train will not atop at Intermediate
stations.
Mali Train (storplng a* all stations) for Island
Ponti, conne, ting w th ulsht mall train lor Quebec.*
Montioil and the West, at 1 Cl) PM.
Aecomodat on lor South Palis and Intermediate
Stations at 9.45 P. 51.

Psssenget

Connecting

at

Easlnnrt

trains will arrlye

as

follows:

you

From
From Monties!. Quebeu and Oorbam at 2.23 P M
Accomodation from South rail., at 6 30 P.M.
BM~ Sleeping Care on all mgbt Tratne.

with

an.l with

anu

fbe Company are not reeponelble tor baggage t
any amount ezeeeding (so in valne (and that potion
atiaulees notice is given, and paid ter at the rate o
One passenger for evi rv (500■d'tftional value.
C. /. BRYOUSS, AIanagin§ Ihrcctor.
B. BULKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, isf9.
gtf

Houllon

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMIfKESii r°r iAigDy, Windsor and Halifax, and with
i“a‘1"‘,J' *or Shediae ana iuterme-

dJate

VtatioVs

oV^k Heilbt rccei,,ed
noygP-disIm

of

00

dtiA,

CliN AKU

sailing
B.

until 4

STPBBS^^

tlN£.

(CKITIMII Or IVOR Til
ROYAL MAIL
between NEW VOKK and

"ilKAM-

®HHEbLIVEHPOOI., calling at Cork Harbor
Wcd.5l.ir 16
2; |I SAMARIA,
PALM YISA, 'iIt.
1AK1FA, lhllr. *IeU- 24
17
*•

CALaBRIa,Wed.Mar. a | NEMEslS, Wed.
3 | TRIPOLI. Th.
ALEPPO, 1 burs.
RUSSIA. Weipy
9 | CHINA. Wed.
Th.
marathon,
101 Siberia, Thurs.

••

••

£3
£1
30
31

KAIKS OF 1'ASBAOK
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.; .$130 1
Second Cabin.
gold.

80}

First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold
By Thursday anil Sa tut day Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
cutreucy.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight auu passengers direct.

Mild, Certain. Safe. FMeient.

It Is tar tie best
remedy jet die, ovcied.ind at rncc re;levee
vi'“‘ functions, wiihout
“i1ury lo.my.i them. ’j he moat complete
Cathartic

an;‘a"

“"ended "» use in nnnv localities;
liort'ti to the ventral public with iha
eonvicion that i, can . eve, mil
cla med lor It. It piodu.es little
or no pain;
irKan’
T.iu Irrliaiion, aud never
taxes or e*cHes the nervous
system.
In til
the skin, blood, stomach,
bowcln, lirer.
kidneys,—of cblldreu. ar,a In many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings
prompt relief and certain
cure
1 lie best physician* recommend ami
prescribe
ft; ami no person who once uses this, will vo.untarlly return to the u*e 01 any other cathartic.
n,aili°n rec.iptoi pr co and postage.
1 Box, $0 ‘.‘5.
cents.
rostagf.*
tt
5 Boxes, 10;)]i
••
12
2 25
«<
39
It is sold by all dealers hi 'Tugs and medicines.
*■ Utt!MtE.K k CO
■*roi>nt*ior».
I IO Tr* naent Mirccl, Batleo,

andfr

ami If is 2iow

tiP^lompiuh ll

£

oyer

diesesol

S»nt l'I

..

Siccrage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts nl Europe, at lowest la'es.
Through Bills ot Lading givenior Belfast, Glascow
Havit, Antwerp, and oilier ports ou the Continent:
and for Medltcranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage arnv at the
company s oUtce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES 'ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostuu.
nuli.'CiCodtf
t

Aorrolk

hip

and

Dec 4-de«'W-W&Slvr

The

BKC \

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Irons end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

■■■■RKShmin

...

&alf"»ore.

w,w>rye Amnia," Uapt. Solomon Homes.

"WtUiam Lawrence,1 Copt. Win J. HalletU
Hilliam Kennedy,” Cap'.J. <j. Parker, Jr.
“McClellanCaul, trank M. Houee.
Freight orw trded from Norfolk to Pcirnbr.ro and
Richmond, by river or tail; and hythe Fa. k Tenn
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennesere, Alabama nr.d oeoigia; anil over the Seaborn d and Ho t.
iu A'ov.'A and South
Carolina;
/miote
^
10 Washington and all

Electric

Uialc.

A neat sel’-scting alloy-electrlqne
~t(> be worn on the bo«»y or limb
'* H i,,a*tf'r:—a ▼ery supenWjmm™
or iem*-dy lor many a lame or
xeak tack, stomach, side or
limb;
ior cold
ibe jmaiism, nervous
atony, rain or palav.

pryjjl

'WmjTAM*

These simple disks are easy
nL^lJnyS
^mSSBSBW m^dicat electricity and tor Tory
general use; are also prescribed by l)r. Garrait and
leading pins c an*.
F» ri*aleby M S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 00.
At wholesale bv GEO. L. IUKJEUS, General Agent.
14C Washington St., Booion, Mass,
orders tilled
Wit

(luillllcll.

nr.ny.Crnm

placenlVeet'

Thtough rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odatiotis.
Fare lucluding Berth aim Steals $15.00; time to
xiortolk, 4$ hours, 'lo Baltimore to hour*.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
noi«d >m
ull Central Wkarj, Boston.
_

Shortest Route
7 1*11/.

to New York.

«*t/>

if/iiiiiiFr/mi

Frum Boston and Provident*® Railway station at 5.3U o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) ~ounecrin* with
1®W and etc «asit Mearuer.- at Stcniugtou and aiming m New York in t in* (or early
traius Souib and Wes: aud ahead o/ all other Linen.
lu ca>e or Fog or Siorm, pa>sengcrs by paying #1.
extra, can take ihc Night Express train via. Miore
Line, leaving Mnuingi'U at 11.30 P Ai, anu rcachin *
New Yotk before tt o’clock A. M.

THE PURF, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPA.JOHN HOFF, ot Berlin.
REGULATOR el the

RATION, ditcovmd by

A TONIC BEVERAGE and
entire aval cut.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE. Peer, Porter and
Alcoholic Drink? ol every Dctcilp k n.
A SI RENCTIIFNLR f >r tbe uebililaUJ.
A REMEDY tbrevery one.

TARRANT it CO., NEW

YORK,

SOLE AGENTS FOR TEE UNITEDSl ATES.Eir,

J. W. KICHaUDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington st, Boston.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

PwJS*_

And

at 7.00

Leave Portland lorBaili, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland lor Batb and Au-

Lewiston, al llj A hi.
Bangor at 2.1HJ P .M.

Andrews, ami Calais
S
N. ri’r»5
B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock

ap26dll

Opposilo Kllbom’s Carpet Store,

Leave PoitUod for Aagnsta, mixed

LfgnMSme

9D9""iWtraiu

WEEK.

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rbeumatl-ni. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medhal treatment. without lienettt. Ten days ago,
I commenced taking the University Modii Ines, and
I can truly say, it has been more beta tit to me Tin
all Other ueatmeLt I ever received. My place ol bu
Bincss Is IT.7 Pearl street. 1 shall be plea-ed lo au
swir all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
PorllauU, Jan. 24, 1870.

JSi"iItS5

Arraisgrmrut, Dec. 3, Ibtt9,
Two Trains Dailu between Portland and
Augusta.

rtuui ouuiu raria

ON aod alter Monday. Jan. 3
the steamer NEW BUL'NSWICK.
Laid. S. d Pike, will
leave
Kailroad Whan, lout oi Slate St.,
every Monday at S o’clock P. M
lor Eastport aud St. Jubn.
‘eaIe St' J31,11 “d
Eastport every

without surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Honrsfrsm 3 lo 6 and 7 lo 9 P.!B,
Audre. s all letters to

t

EEH

stations.

The curatives arc the favorite
pres rlptions of the
'Vhal may seem almost InkI"re.lplfv.,
ctcd be is tbs
astonishing lapiuity with which they
cute diseases bitl erio considered
meuraLle. A val-

w'

w*

wimn.,

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

W1NTEB AUKANGEMENT.

nr

m'*1'

Eiptcss Train torD.inr'lle Junction

Thursday"iU

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

Kead] the

Freight Agent.
•'A‘"KS FISK, JK., Piesldent
M“uaii"lk Eltector Narragausett

international Steamship Co.

ONE

M A

at

Winter

Simmons!—

Gito.

5.50 A. M. and

1*0,^
uMi

If You

BRINGS, Agent.

1, IS69-dtt

ut

GoGum
halls. Baldwin, Denmark. Seh.igi,. Br, gton ie.^of
Hiram. Browutield, hrveburg. Guuway, Bartlett
da.Vsou. Llmliigbui.Cmnitta, Porter, Freedom Mad.
iso 11 and Eaton N If., dally.
At Saco River, tor West Biufon,
Bonny Eagle
South Limitirfion, Liiuingfoii, <Jailv.
At bMco River lor Liuicr etc,
Farson*
^ewflelo,
field and Oftdpe*. tri-weekly.
A t Center Water bore u^li Tor Limerick. Parson**
field, daily.
At AJiVcU ior Springvale and San lord
Corner.
tttJINaV ^1’erlnt.adMt.
April 26,1»C9.

.as?1"..
•Dec*...1.00
Mar

Purilsna

trains with
leave Allred lur Por,
lutavo Pori la ,u r„r Alfred

bl, (Sundays excepted.)

—-

[PORTLAND, MAINE.

359 Congress

Cnllntra-

Atlantic Wbart, Portlano. at 7 o’ctncfr,
India Wbart, Boston, every dav at 0 o'clock P.

and

it Preble At reef. p-.tI.-i

Medical Illumination

"PrIy '0U BIUJKtJS>

FOR BOSTON.

Kara UMEJMeacs.
whs hare ocmmittea an excess 31 any md
better it be the solitary rice of youth, or the ting*
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Saco River at 5.30 P. M.

,iA

I

J0HN T0RTE0U3, Af.nt.

Nov. 27-tl

*or

3.10 P. si,

Cal In passage, with State
S8.00
Room,
Meals extra.
Through ticket! may bo bad onboard to above

AtUut^WharlTr''^1"*

m',1-.oo mLU

oui

LIKE.

Th« Steamships CHASE and
CAKLOTTA will leave
Galt s
Wliari every Werinr.duy au.l
weatlmr
ularduy,
permitting
'a* 4 a*, iva., for Halifax direct,
makins clo.e connections wnh tie Nova Scotia Rail"iLlj8ur' Truro, Now Glasgow aud Vic-

A1

a tea

...

vvioijbim

COLohA.rO,

NFWBVf!*KAUNCT’
NEW
Y(»RK,

ARRANGEMENT.

.yjt'dcl "rj sa l atter Monday, Nor. 29 1869
Wwtrains will run a* loilows:
Portland <la*!v,f.Am lav* exV,r.,,-er '*im»«
*Ua ia,cr,B*d,a“
»'»'icns, at 7.11
a

biases connect us Miow t:
At Gorhuiu for s.,uili
and North Windham, Wosl

the

Pacific wirh the

SEMI-WEEKLY

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Heyroci
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that Is sure to follow; do not weit for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fbr Loss of Beauty
end Complexion.
!S -BT WfcewawBdis tag Testify >• This
»T haheapy ttiperincs;
Young men troubled with amissions In sleep,—•
oompns-nt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

WINTER

0

Connecting on

,Cwlalll*c:

NOYE9, Supt.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 3.B

freight

Reduced.

i&u3&.

ihePablin

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
(sat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands Ota regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies At. him tot all the duties hs must
fclHl; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-ails, parjvxT sg to be the best In the world,
which are not on,-.: ideas, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate abend ibe pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as It la a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, tha: manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice; for
Itlsa point generally conceded by the best typhilagrsdbers, that th« study and management of these come
dlalnta should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat,
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and d»ngerooi weapon, the Mercury.

throu“h.tU
di:clc"_EDWIN

p

tbe United Ntnics

the

,ast.

d'"j

Le.ll6. a!°r',:m'1

Company’s

J. B. HUGHES,

DiS.

urtu and

freight train leave* Po tlanu tor Ducg .r and in•
termriilaie sinilons at o 55 a. m.
iralcs leave
ewnlon and Auburn tor
rt'and
or P,urt
a“
and Poston at C M A. 51, 12.1,4
M
»■"< intermediate stations
K,,"*Jr
lra.ln..,r'T
Is
lo Portland uig.iup. M.,nnd irom
Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M
1 be only roue
uy which through tickets are soi l
and nil luierme lain .-tailons
Ke“u#b*c Klver>and bnttw cheeked

TOUCHINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying

lor Auburn uni Lewiston

1.05 P. M.

Waieivi'e, Kendall’s Mil's, Near port,
Dfkt.r (Moose"«;.d
Lake) and Bangor, at 1«SP.
“•
wnh the huiopean di North A trier 1esn Cou;‘f«t|"«
U. B. b.r town-

Steamship Cornua.. v'«

Tluoiii.il Line

Steamships

Maine.

Custards, ANY
person wlsbin2 to engage fn the Dry
<>«*k ot goods,
business
purchase
lusincss

Charlotte

Pacilic Mail

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot

iSPTS^Kai PnriUud

uiLlii A Ji

*“<*'£• Ijenei

passage apply to
'LAN’Nu’ *

Fares GrealUi

PEAKES, Proprietor.

line Hotel for

of Yourself.

care

DODD's NERVINE is aPURE TONIC,—harmou
izes pertectly with the NERVE hlBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVhE, BOWELS and other viscera—and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE lor the waste thBt is constantly taking place.
It OPERATES SCO THINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—ami with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted 1o SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and «> QUIETNESS CF MIND. It contains no opium, mercuiy or strychnine (so ciien used
tor nervous tompluints). and is wholly free irom any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
aie testliying to its curative rowcis.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

*

to

_JAS~

uviEil a,

Mechanic

lac-

|70to $80.

forfiS8ufdraruPoTSglana!'lor9»a,'small
'J|1OUtW3r'i'’ antl
ap«

ply

ex-

need

can

Executive Dfpabtmext. i
Augusta, Match 2d, 1870.1
v
V
V tvrrrir
OTICE i.
Is hereby
given that Pettilnu lor the
Pardon of Fiank D. Cardiff, a couvict
In the
State PI Ison under sentet.ee tor tlie crime
of Burglary, is now ptnding belore the Governor and Ctnncil, ano a hearing tboieon will be granted in the

of the most convenient

Klecllc Medical

Take.

NEW BOOKS !

n)nyln,]*1___liiun.wick, Me.

***

u’jl*'s dune up in steel-engraved wrapper, with
lac.**,,, of my (Wlaa,
^ art-house, rind signed
m n,
T cELv,eold.
Jan 2bsod*eowlyr.

plying

Sale.
Home,

••in

AihS. M. 0. EEGGE'IT, Hoboken, N. J.

NEUVODS DISEASE, io.,4o.

Hoadly’s

NEW METHOD FOB THE

V

Price $2,0« 0.
One in East \iadbon. 100 acres, cuts 50 tons bay;
gjo4t Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Pri- e $12 0.
One at Cnpe Ebz^beili, 120 acres; rew ITonsc,
Barn, Carriage-house and Woo.i-fbed. Price $0,000.
IICJVRY TAYMtR,
fe2l«!1m
Real Estate Agent, Pori land, Me.

uni

American

Length,

SALE !

marld&wimyl

lxu

our

Proposals for Furnishing lbs City ot
Heston wills siuue Paving-Block*.

to Let!

cured of Deafness and Catarrh Iv

vuivij.

promptly

contmuo the business as heretofore, and will be happy
to meet tho former patrons ot the tirm.
A H. PIT HINTON.
N. TARBOX.
Portland, Feb. 17,1E70.It021-1aw3w*

now

at

Circulars mai ed on application.
P. LORIL1AUD A €
New fork.
dcl4-Hwt
was

one

CuBSlwa u>

Have been in g°neral use In the United States over
HO years, and still acknowledged “the best”
wberpver used.
—It your storekeeper do* s not bave these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
-Ihev are sold by respectable Jobbers almost

a peimanent black
beard^e
no

O

in

UORILLABD’S SNUFFS

Partnorshlp
THEnameef

A Great

rpHE
1

Chewing Tobacco.
—i his liraiid ot Fine Cut
Chewing Tobocco has no
superior aoy where.
—It is, without douot, the host chewing tobacco in
the country.

■

firm ot

47 Dan fortb street.

Portland, March 1,1870

LOR ILL ABB’S CBSTURY

dc22tbw

was

on

FARM FOR

i dally.

I

A.
be

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
flttfd up in good style lor
STORES
opotbccary,Dn Goods

aug-.dtf_

—Orders for genuine, e'eganl ty carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed iu neat leather
pocket cases, are place J in the Yacht Club brand

business will

JOHN

Woodford’s coiner, a good two Btory
houte and amble and mneacros ef land.
Alsu, a small rent,
n'*3 tl'C. 11. ALLEN,

TO

after, taste.

R. R. YORK.
marl-d2w_
Dissolution of Copartnership

To Let.

LET

Rmokt-g Tobacco ha- no superior; beirg dcnicotlniied, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions. or
people of sedentaiy habits.
—It is produced Horn selections ot the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and orig ual manner.
—It isa very aromatic, mild, and light in ue
ght—
bonce it will last niuefc longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting tbs lot guc', or leave a dt agreeable

be continued at the old stand, No 69 Commercial
St--by the undersigned under the Arm name cf

L.

CLUB’

—

WE

Sireet,

an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up In handsome muslin bags, in which
orders lor Meeischauiu Pipes are daily packed.

everywhere.

mill! 2nd .ml Srd Ctnptae in 1 La L.Snl.
_I
A
Market stred. oppose new Pest < IBee. 109x51
have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
feet In ibe dear, g. od light all
a partner in the Arm ot Sb.rhian el
welt auan’ed
romid,
Grlfflibs,
tor various kinds ol
and
will
for
connnne the Plas ering, Stucco and Mastic
shoes e«nernianulacinriiig;
allv cannot be turp.ssid.
Will ba tinisheu at onco
V uiain.u.3, uimcr rue urm numeoi
to suit.
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
Apply io J. iirnwnc, or 10
C.’ PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott &
Son, No. 164
feb21<12w •
Cot»ni.Tcial street, lor the purpose ot
cairying on
the Comniisslon Business,and w li
keep
constantly
on band the best
To Let.
quality ot Lime, Cement, Platter,
rlalr
Ac.. We would solicit the former patronage
BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Cxiotd St. and that ot the public In general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
Feb 19 dtf

frem t4 to $12
ATCape
Eliz&bc’b.
£3 Oak

LOBILL ABB’S •EUREKA’
Smoking Tobacco is

'YftcUT

cars, is

pects to welcome all his old Irknda who come to
Portland and to make a host ol new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOK FA M1LY USF—simple, che-jn, reliable. Knits
EvgEYrHI'G
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp e s'ockHia FHEE.
Andre-s HINKLEY
KNITTING Machine CO., Hath. Me.
mro-ddm

LOBILL iBD’S

st.

2a.*sCo A

Portland. NoT.

Tbo Hotel contains

on

For terms, call

N

?

mrCd4w

and after Monday." Nov. 29th. at DOB'S
HALL. 368 Congrtss, near Gieen street
Lesions in penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for MaB'ers and Misses,old and vouDg.
Regular Sessions irom 9 fill 12 A. it.. Jnd from
tui 9 p. m.
g. w.

To Let.

gl

Delivered to any addros. Describe symptoms In all
communications. Address,

r’° 4

2

about one bundled and ion ioima
MU!,
wild ail the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied ann unfurnished and 1 resents a rare
chance to a i«>9> n who understands the hotel businesggand Las a moderate capital. A1 plication to be
made to
H. ti’NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson &Froa', 137 and 133 Milk
stret. Boston, M i.-s.teb24d2m

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
Ask for HELJIBOLD’S. Take on otner.

TWlon*°0earhCa’.ldo?ieat»m^®?!,”»,
mehei

thirty Ipci
*elg *l ,cet long. Diainpter of each forty-two
Will be said
u.
A»j>’y to tlie Mib cri'bcr, ??o Ccn»i*Portland, or No 1 Spiin-’s
Street,
*c0* w,iw<i
they
may be seen,

1 and

or

l«iie

STEXHOUSE,

Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

Cl

or

Halifax N. S. To let, the International Hotel
AT together
willtanew addition ot about seventy
in till

theh hintii.._.

other diseases by
ptysii Ians present.
please find our rates or advertising.
two

SOLD

m.,

a

California

Vinegar Bitters

Williams SC York.

BETHEL, MAINE,

Price $1.25jperJktlle, or Six Bot-

FOR sale.

hours or 9 and lu

BELMEOLD,

an

CO jIC & AYERS.

move sate or

Crcnl wait Late dly. Club.
1
Jannary !lh, 1808. f

terror

Inquire or

___teb28tf
Hotel 'io Let.

\

Two bottles only of the
package ot your valuable
Buchu presented to the Institute have
been used
by the children, and with per ect success. In the
case ot oar little Lieutenant A.
J„ bis pride is no
i looser
moulded, and he Is tree Irom the dally morn,
ot
anathemas
the
log
cham cimiid who has charge
ol hie Dedoing. I teel that a
knowledge ot the reaultot ouru*e of jour Buobu, with the children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron of Boarding Schools and Asvlums a
great amount of aunoiance; and many a poor child
sulienn • more from weakness than Irom habit,
may bo spared punisbmeat, that Is (not knowing It
as a weakness Instead ot a babii) most unjustly Inflicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of the
cbildrtn, and hoping others may be alike benefiitted,
I am
respectfully votu«,
COL. YOUNG,
General Sup’tanJ Dfrectcr

tor

I. SOUTHGATE'

For Rent
Brown Street. Apply at the house be-

mrSlsU

Dr. H. X. BELMBOLD.

Mr. H. T.

or

For Hire!
Exchange ut, formerly occupied by

DG
W. 1). Robinson.
STjBE
mat3dl«

P-

by the day

reut

febSieodam_H

Inqulic

FITTERS,

ARCHITECTS.
BUILDERS,
DEALERS IN BRASS GOODS,

Evening School.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
ot
style and

lower Tenement In house No 14 Carlton St
IV. RYAN.
Apply io
marSdiw*
161 Commercial St.

SOXS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

Skowbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprletor.

_

G5 Park at.
H0U9E
Ii-quir-- ot
lU'SiJti

A «E

Walker’s

Dr. J.

ft, 2 ?' C0UJ,,1'!l|attinii
't'equlyalenr.
CS^h-ir Ereight
J.t";1 or
or Cabin

HA W WIK, l>i*priel*r

ranged lu suites.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE IAN OYDKINK*

Dissolution of Copartnership

or to Let.
Immediate po-session given.
It. O- C* >N *isT,
183 Commsr.lal it.

I.

to T.ondonderry aud
Liverpool. Kciuru Ticket* granted ui
Reduced Kale*.
THE
Nova Scotian, Capt Watts,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Mar 12, Immediately otter the:
rrivalot the train ol
me previous
day irom Montreal.
tbe
by
fiijeraiaD. tap: Watts,

P»v

This new first-class business Hotel Is now open
the public. All tbe appointments are new and
the location, witbfn a tew rods of both tbe Midd'e st.

Congress
the city.

Tirrv~riiTiiiiwiiMwtuij_

itAfr.noA l>»,

Saa

PMaengers Booltrd

Templa Street, Portland, Me*

in

R.

?

ooTt°hMDf|!ll0ff*a
Adams Mouse cortUn!r*tpV3
^mlooderryand L'verpool, cabin

and

Gm- ral Agents f.r New Engianu States.
maiCtlw

WHAT

name

Fop

8i

Bf. V. 8. fol Inuritutc.
I
Cor. of 5>h At. a 7 Cits St., 1
feutial Park.
I
liOJIE

Day

and

Druggists.
PEim y da ns x sox,
JProvidcuce,

Proprietor.

jan29cl.?m

to

««**•

Sold by all

This row, first clase Hotel will bo opened to tbe
on aud alter Monday, Jan. 31.
Tills House, situated <n Main Street, Is tbe most
centrally located lu tho village. Tbe, appointments
are all now and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

JOHN

iii —r~--r•

ii

THE

public

ence

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her
rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
T.
Bey.
W.
Dr.
E.
Pbaion;
Beterences,
Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcistr

_

TO LET.

j. x. HAnnrs x
co.,
Solo Propiieio.s,

Instruction.

Feb. 19,1S70.

Small Tenement— two rooms— in the easterly
"
l art or rl e city. Rent ni t to exceed $6.oo rer
month. Ii quire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
le21tt

ing

A

Pianc-Forte

ptflPO.iM will be received «t
and convenient House No. T State
S*theAt.nn
Office of the Superintendent of Streets, City
TEE p'ensanl
oernp ed by B. It. Vcrrdl, Ecq.
Had. Buston, Mass., until March 17th, 1870, for supri

personalty accquiuntad
with U. M. Freeman, and am cognizant ot the tacts
as set forth la the above statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.
JOHN V. WHITNEY,
Mayor ol Bah way, If. J.
certuy

Middle it.

A

TO

Rahway, N. J., Dsc. 2,1SC9.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted with
H, M. Ficeman, ot Rahway, and know that he has
been a long time suffering, lu the wcr?t \ otaible

win

Street,

KIT. DANIEI. F.SMITH, A. in.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
a.uuuuury
3d, 1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw,
ing aie under tbe charge of the ltev. If. Vf T Al
* yr
LOB BOOT, A. M.
Teems: For Day Seholar", $1.30 per week
For
Boarding S holars, $|00 per year. No extra ch.r.
gee except for books iiirni.-lied.
dcv8tt

S'reet,dec30dtf

DbarStb: I take great pleasure in sending yon a
certificate, fn addition to the many you have received from suffering
humanity. 1 can scarcely
find language sufficiently strong to
express my
heartfelt gratification at the wonderful cure your
“Rocha’' hug effected. For lour years 1 have suffered beyond description.
All my triends (with
myseir,) came to the conclusion that my case was
Iccurab e. accijubn'T placed your advertisemect
In my hand*. I commenced
taking your ‘*Buchu.'
I followed the directions, and to
my utter asiooiehment before I had taken seven
bottles oi your valuable med cine—T wou'd give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a brttle, if I could not get it at any
other pr »ce.)—I am entirely cure I, I most earner
ly
re m»mend it to all those
suffering from disease'
I have told many persons to take
your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any information my Jeliow>citiz?nn may require
witl bs irecly given by the subscriber, at his residence, 78 Mi.ton avenue, Rabwuy, New Jersey.
H. M FhEL ft] AN,
Councilman Thiid Ward,
Cl y oi Rahway.

auis

fe28tl

WANTED.

KECENSABY.

China.

Portland, March 1st, 1670.

Apply
t.2r-dtf162

BE GIVEN FOB A ROTTLE IF

Raymond’. Village.
Cebtral House, w. H.Smith Proprietor,

So.

Washington, D. 0.

OWE HINDUED OOLLAB1 B’OI'LB

■

paid.

Book-Keeper Wanted.

Rahway, N. J., Deo. 2, i860.

Naples.

Dab forth

ment.
A permanent situath n and good wages
Adore s P. 0. Box 1C91 Portland, Mo.

H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

Klu Rouse, Nathan Church & Sous, Proprlcsors,

as
it has
'•■tnasbeen

Miss Files, at "8 Han

ol

Wanted.
Good Milliner to take cliaree ot the Trimming
dtpartment in a niat-class Miliioety establish-

A

And many others it necessary.

Limerick,
LniERicif llousB. A, M. Davis, Proprietor.
IVIeclinulc Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N U Peakes, Proprietor.

Solicitor, Philadelphia.

Hon. Join Bigler, cx-Gcvetnor of California.
Hon. E. Banks,

satithetariiy

street.__mr8d3w

OPEN

YOUNG MAN for entry clerk, one who has had
a l*tt!e cxper.once preferred.
Appir at this
office.
feb.Stt

Woodward, Philadelphia.

Hon. W. A. Porter, City

as

hitherfo.

WITn

Pbiladelph

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.

DixMeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.^*

I.ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Melleu,

condui t it

lung* Balsam.

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon In Iho Army rtnrlngthewar, Horn eiposure, contracted coiisumpI have no hesitin v m
tlon. He fays:
staling that
it was by the use ot vuur Lung Balsam ihat 1 a n
now alive au<i enjoying lie tltli.’*
Dr. FLEl'CHEH, of Mtsfourl, say.: “I recommend your Balsam in pre crenee f. anv other medicine tor Coughs, and it give. satisfaction.
Allcn'sl nng bal.ain i>the
remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat dlflhultio?.
It should he
tested
letjie
thoroughly
using any other Dal am.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany ea;h Bottle.

T

~rr

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine Central Railroad
CAUBY1NM
CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
^^*g

BluutirlcL, IUaihr.

Dr.

Family School For Boys l

Co.

A

FECTED AFTER

Proprietor.

and not
walkers.

Wanted.

ING.

1

Bnxton.

over

thirteen

name.

QftO. H. KRYSER, M. D
140 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

Aug. 11,18C5.

Bangor.
Pbnobscot Eechanor, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

^prleto

to

Bowdoiii

COXSUMPTIOX

Head the follow ing and learn the value ot

Allen’s

PORTLAND.

1

Ilorses weighing from eleven to
TWO
bur died lb«.,
lo woik iu the city,
afraid of

Block,

on

STEAWErJT

HOTELS,

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

COUGH

at

Havli g been formerly connected witn thl» School
for a period of nearly three years, Miss F. hones in

No. 2 Spruce

MAN of goo address, who has some
know eeg? of
A YOUNG
repaving watches, Clocks and

Respectfully 30ms, &e.,

House, Augusta Me., W. M. Haver
1

Biddeford.
JUddeefoud House, f. AtklnBrn,

Miss

tills office.

ANTED.

as

begin March I4tb,

(Up-Staibs.)
ETTA A. FILES, Fbrtcipal

or

cate

will

No. 4 Free Street

be able

^.ys7P^

MiSC£IXAHEO(JS.

Academy l

particulars, enquire

SMALL FAMILY to take pirt; of a tarnished
house in a go >d locality aud give tue
present

A

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

fJIHE

coo ducted
F r

Wanted.

Dear Sir: In rcgar l to the question asked me as
to my ouiuion about Buebu, I would say that I have
used and sold the article in vur ous iorms far ibe
past thirty years. I do not think there is any form

Spring Term

Wanted!

ME. H. T. HELM KOI.D.

D
*9V|'»IVUI9,

Roth
Bath Uotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
pOLUMuiAN House, Fiott Street, 8, R.'BaUoy.

Portland

CAPABLE GIRL, to do general housework.—
Must oe well recommendeu.
mav8-dlw#
Apply at 43 Spring Sheet.

CNI-

AND OF THE

_•

Wanted.

11—wmiTuuj.

educational.

1920.

Hood. Woodl
I 1 ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sal. at No. ti tin
I» coin atieot. Alec, dry edging..
WU, n wSK,
jaa29

Semi-Weekly

L.Iuo X

On and alter tbe 18rb Inst, tbe fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
until further notice, run as toilows:
l.e >ve Halts \V oari, Portland, every
MONDAY and I H UltMiAY, at 4 1*. M. and leave
Pier 3a b. k New
York, every MONDAY and
IHl USUAY.ataP. M.
Tbe Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with fine
aceomtuoua Ions tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route tor traveler"
between New York nd Maine.
Passage lu State Room $5. Cabin Passage St
w
*
Heals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montical Quebec
Haiti tx. St. John, and all parts ofMnln*. Shipper*
are requested to send I heir freight to the Steamers
as eatlv as 4 I*. M, on the days they leave Pottlaed.4
For Height or passage apply to
HFNUY FOX, Oalt's Whir!, Portlnc.J.
J. F. AAlEs, Pier 34 K. K.
York.

Alay 9-dtl

ua\saO .ids tbe most nr
rclel and rarely
tills to pr du e
c mplet and permanent erne.
It
contniQ? uo materials m ibesUght sidegree Injurious,
It has tbe unqualified
approval or tbe b n bvsk'l
ans. Thousands. in every part of the country, gratalully acknowledge its power to srO'hc the tortured
nervea. and restore the lai’ini strength.
Sent by m»it on receipt ot price and postage.
On* package,
$1 (mi
posiage k cents.
••
SBr packages.
5 00
27 ••
It is to il by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1-roprni)..,
to.,
|t]A
UO I rniioni
ho*iou, Mato.
Nwv 2i-ile, ff.wxs »ir«ci,
Ivr

jew

lonbinng

j

“MMe**®
INFORMATION
•Teachers, Student", Heilred

Clcrg.inen, Kncrg-Hc

Young Men, aud L tiles, can make ttniu $75 to $150
per mouth duiifig ihe spr t g aud Sommer. A Copy
lre». Send name and addr.-n to People-’s Journal,

kprlngtlold, Mass.

teblS-dtwt

P° IvMia ecervibtnz.
.VStt>

s,tt!Ple. chmp, rt'laWa
Azent« winlwt. Circular
samp t* stocking free. A'lUrtot UIMlIy Karr*
xiafQ AUQHur* go.,
ocM-di/
Batli, Me,
JL

and

